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DISCLAIMER 
Contents of this report do not necessarily reflect the views and 
policies of the United States Department of the Interior, Washington, 
D.C., nor does the mention of trade names or commercial products 
constitute their endorsement or recommendation for use by the U.S. 
Government. 
PREFACE 
This atlas is the major product of Phase I of a research project 
entitled "Wetland Identification and Management Criteria for the 
Kentucky Western Coal Field" sponsored jointly by the Fish and Wildlife 
Service (FWS) and the Office of Surface Mining Reclamation and 
Enforcement (OSM), the Office of Water Policy (OWP), U.S. Department 
of the Interior, and the Kentucky Water Resources Research Institute (KWRRI). 
The research was carried out by the Energy and Ecological Systems Group at 
the University of Louisville, Kentucky. 
A series of maps derived from 1979 aerial photography (l :24,000), EPA 
land use overlays, USGS topographic maps, and ground reconnaissance, 
emphasizes the presence of wetlands and other bodies of water in the Western 
Kentucky Coal Field. Descriptions of significant wetlands, hydrology, fish 
and wildlife resources, and water quality accompany each map as further aids 
to resource managers. Wetland types correspond to the c1assification recently developed by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service . ·coal mining 
activity determined by aerial photography during 1979-80 is also indicated 
on the maps. 
The atlas will aid both public agencies and private concerns in.dealing 
with the management of wetland resources amid surface coal mining activities 
in Western Kentucky. The document will be particularly useful for reference 
purposes involving the Clean Water Act of 1977 (PL 95-217), which provides 
for protection of wetlands from dredge and fill activity, and the Surface 
Mining Control and Reclamation Act (PL 95-87), which establishes requirements 
to minimize adverse impacts of surface mining to fish and wildlife resources. 
1cowardin, L.M. et al. 1979, Classification of 
Wetlands and Deepwater Habitats of the United States. 
U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service, FWS/OBS - 79/31, 
Washington, DC 20240. 
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ABSTRACT 
This atlas contains maps of wetlands and surface mining activity in 
the Western Kentucky Coal Field, and focuses on a 3960 km 2 (1530 mi 2) 
region where approximately 90 percent of surface mining in the Coal field 
occures. Some present and potential competition exists between surface 
coal mining and wetland protection. A wetland classification, based on 
the recent FWS classification, includes six types of palustrine systems 
and one each of riverine and laucstrine systems. Wetlands and surface 
mines are located on twenty-seven 7.5 minute USGS quadrangles that define 
the study region. A total of 460 km2 (177 mi 2) of wetlands are identified. 
Approximately 84 percent are broad-leaved deciduous forested wetlands, 
mostly as periodically-flooded riparian hardwood forests along broad 
alluvial bottom-lands. Also, several significant persistent emergent 
wetlands, shrub-scrub wetlands, and needle-leaved deciduous forested 
wetlands (bald cypress swamps) are identified in the study region. 
Summaries of geology and coal mining, hydrology, water quality, wetland 
vegetation and unique fish and wildlife species are presented for each 
quadrangle. Effects of existing and potential future surface mining of 
coal on wetland structure, function, and value are discussed. Species lists 
for vegetation and fish and wildlife and recent water quality data for the 
study region are given in the Appendices. 
Descriptors: 
Identifiers: 
Wetlands*, Maps, Surface Water, Coal Mining,Hydrology, 
Water Quality, Geology, Vegetation, Environmental Effects* 
Fish Populations, Wildlife. 
Atlas of Wetlands, Western Kentucky Coal Field, 
Wetland Protection, FWS Classification of Wetlands. 
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AB!!.REV I AT JONS 
AGENCY 
EPA U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
f"WS Fish and Wildlife Service, 
U.S. Department of the Interior 
KNREPC or K~ncuc~y Natural Resources and 
KIH1REP Environmental Protection Cabinet 
KNPC Kentucky Nature Preserves Cou,nission 
KWRRI 
OSM 
OWRT 
USGS 
Kentucky Water Resources Research 
lnstitute 
Office of Surface Mining Reclamation 
and En forcernent. 
U.S. Department of the Interior 
Office of Wdter Resedrch and Technolo9y, 
U.S. Department of the Interior 
Geological Survey, 
U.S. Department of the tnterior 
SCIENTIFIC NOTATION 
cfs cubic feet per second 
(mec1sure of streamflow) 
cm centimeter 
dbh diameter at breast height 
hectares (2.47 acres) 
syuare k.i lorneter 
m meter 
mg/I milligrams per liter 
m12 square miles 
NTU nephelometric turbidity units 
umtios/cm mi cromhos per cent !meter 
(medsure of electrical conductance 
of water) 
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Brian Anderson of KtlPC was espt:!c1ally helpful in 
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Valuable assistance and s11ygestions were 
µrovided by the various me,11bers of an advisory 
group, particularly by John A. Holbrook, Ill, and 
Claude OownintJ, Office of Surface Mining Reclama-
tion and Enforcernent; John 8rd1ne anrl Gary 
Grisham, Kentucky Bureau of Surface Mininy Recla-
mation and EnforcelllP.nt; Rob Logan and non \.J:1lkt?r, 
Kentucky tldtural Resources and Environment:11 Pro-
tection Caoinet; Jeff Krause, Peghody Coal Cu111-
pany; Jeffery Sole, Kentucky Department of Fish 
and Wildlife Resources; and Larry Vinzant, u. 5. 
Fish and Wildlife Service, Atlantd, Georgia, 
Technical reviews was contributed by Mr, John 
Hefner, Wetlands Coordinator, and Dr. Ronnie J. 
Haynes, Coal Coordinator, u. S. Fish and Wildlife 
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reviews were also supplied by Oavid Parsons and 
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Office. FWS. 
Funding for this project was µrovidt!.d by the 
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Bill Leftridge. Melanie Tackett, Karen Cozine, 
and Thelma Goldstein of the Systems Science In-
stitute entered and edited the text on the word 
processor. Robert BoSSt:!rman of the l/niversit-y of 
Louisville contributed to edrly stages of the 
project, Ruthmarie Mitsch carefully proofrec1d 
the manuscript. 
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[NfllUIJIICl [url 
Wetl.H1tls are increasinyly beiny reCO'Jni1ed 
d~ Important natiirdl resource::.. The value of 
wetlands as d habitat for fish c1nd wildlife has 
long been known. As stated by Otlum ( 1979), 
"Thousands of acres of fresh wc1ter marshes were 
preserved for their value as waterfowl t,abitat at 
a time in our history when drainage of marshes 
and swamps was considered the proper thing to do 
as people colonized the frontier.~ Rut swamps 
and marshes contribute more than wildlife prOtec. 
tlon. They serve as nature's system for regula. 
t1ng water flow and water quality In many 
regions, They have been shown to control floods, 
prevent droughts, recharge groundwater reser· 
vo1rs, Improve water quality, assimilate wastes,· 
and a1d in global cycling of certain elements. 
This recognized importance has led to the enact-
ment of wetland protection measures in several 
states and to 'federal enforcement of wetland reg-
ulation through Section 404 of the Federal Clean 
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Water Act of 1971 and Executive OrJ~r 11990, Pro-
~£.!. Wetlands, dated Mdy 24, 1977. --
Many wetlands are found in Western Kentucky, 
particularly in the Mississippi Embayment, along 
the Ohio River, and in the Western Kentucky Coal 
Field. This atlas is limited to a region in the 
last area where ex.t~nsive surface mini·ng of coal 
has taken place for over a century. Here, poten-
tial competition ex.ists between the protection of 
wetlands and the surface ex.traction of coal, botn 
of which are 1mportant for regional and national 
interests. This atlas will contribute to the un. 
derstond1ng and resolution of this potential co.;1-
petltion by defining the e.t.tent, types, and im-
portance of wetlands In the region of major coal 
mining activity in Western Kentucky. 
THE WESTER~ KE~TUCKY COAL FIELD 
The Western Kentucky Coal Field (Fi~ure I) 
is the southeastern ex.tension of the Eastern 
LOUISVILLE: ._ 
figure 1. ~~st~rn Kentucky Coal Field. 
lrite11ur Cudl l<c:.11un ll1dt 11,i.:ludc'.> 111111..)1 oF 
Illinois t:1nd s11•Jthw1.:stt.:rn [nd1,111a. The Field 1s 
ubout 12,000 square kilon1t•ters {4600 squ.ire 
miles) in size dnd has e.-:perienced si<Jnificant 
surfdc~ 111ining slr1ce the Lt!cl1r1i11ue wdS first In-
troduced 1n M1d1l1?1>herg County in lR2'J. !he '.Jes~ 
tern Kentucky Cu<JI Field wa~ t:'Stimated to ori,Ji-
nally contain 41 h1111on short tons of coal, with 
about 3H.6 billion short tons now re1naintng 
{Table 1). [n 19tl0, the total ctmount of cual 
mined In the Field was 41 million tons, ~ith 
about 21 1nillion tons obtained through surface 
mining (Kentucky Department of Mines and Min-
erdls, 1981). Since coa_l mining began in Western 
Kentucky, about 881 of the tonnage has been minerl 
in Muhlenbery, Hopkins, arid Ohio Counties (Table 
l); the atlas focuses on this area of primary 
coal mining activity within the Western Kentucky 
Coal Field. 
Physical Features 
The Uestern Kentucky Coal Field has a gener-
ally undulating to slightly hilly terrain, in 
contrast to the mountainous Eastern Coal Field of 
Kentucky, The Coal Field is found in the Shawnee 
Hills Section of the [nterior Low Plateaus 
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Pliysiograpnic Province. Tt1is Shaw11ee fil lls s~c-
tion is, in turn, surrounded on the eJstern and 
soutl1ern edges by tne Oripp1ny Springs Escarp-· 
ment, a 30 to 90 rn ( 100 to 300 foot) hiyh sand-
stone ridge that has been dissected by several 
major streams {KNPC, 1980). 
The slight rel1ef and the wide, silt-filled 
valleys of several rivers and streams create 
tdea: conditions for the d~velopment of wetlands, 
partlcula~ly riparian wetlctnds. fhe major 
streams that intersect the Western Kentucky Coal 
Field include the Green, Rough, Pond, Tr3dewater, 
and Barren Rivers (Figure 2). The Ohio River, 
forming the northern border of the '.Jestcrn Ken-
tucky Coal Field, t1as many significant riparian 
wetlands along its shoreline; however, coal 
resources are generally dbsent adjacent to the 
river. 
General Ecology 
The cl ilTlate of the llestern Kentucky Coal 
Field is described by KtlPC {1980) as hun11d aniJ 
continental "with no water deficiency in any 
season," The annual precipitation of 115 cm (45 
inches) and adequate to high humidity, combined 
' ' 
N RIVER,,DRAINA~ 
,,,"-~ • _,.. vt..._,-----
Figure 2. River draina~e Dasins in We~tern Kentucky Codl Field, 
2 
T dbl~ 1. (u;I r t:'.>OurO.:oJ:> ,it \Jc:.tern Ker1tucly 
by county in tl10USdi1dS Of short tons,d 
--in nea----- ·- -
County TotdlS or Now Remd in i ng 
Unavai ldble 
Breck 1 nr !dye 268 0 268 
Butler 413,592 9,058 404 ,634 
Caldwell 57,376 236 67, 140 
Christian 70,710 7 ,375 63,345 
Cr1 ttenden 41 .634 0 41,634 
Oav1 ess 1,330,323 22,5no 1,307 ,823 
Edmonson 159,607 1 , 214 158 ,393 
Grayson 105 ,038 181 104 ,857 
Hancock 170,276 2 ,701 167 ,574 
Henderson 6,851,765 32, l l 4 6,810,651 
Hopkins 8,814,801 879,701 7 ,935 ,099 
McLean 3,576,413 11,876 3,553,537 
Muhlenberg 4,713,837 981,488 3,742,349 
Ohio 1.814 ,571 210,545 l ,604,017 
Union 6,506,974 124,460 6,381,514 
Warren 8, 148 96 8 ,051 
~ebs ter 6,332,849 SB, 184 6,164,554 
Western Kentucky 
Coal Field Total 40,989,193 1,362,731 38,616,562 
dSmi th and 8rant ( 1978) 
with dlluvial ,ind loess-derived soils of medium 
fertll lty, cause the coal field to be Included in 
the WP\tHrn Mi:!~aphyt1c Farec;t !toy Ion · ,15 c1Pf1ned 
by Braun {L950), The entlru C<>~l r1eld reqlan ts 
included in the oak.hickory ecoregton or the eas-
tern deciduous forest by Bailey (1976). However, 
no single climax type of terrestrial vegetation 
defines the entire area, although various upland 
regions may be classified as oak-hickory or 
beech-inaple forests. The bottomland forests 
along some rivers in the coal field are often 
described dS nortnern extensions of the Southern 
Floodplain Forest of the Lower Mississippi 
R1"er. 
3 
Slow-flowin') strt!c1111s JnJ rivers, SOillC 1ntcr-
rn1ttent, are rndJOr aqudtic ecosyste:ns in tilt! ~es-
tern Kentucky Co~l Field Jnd severdl reservoirs 
have been built for water supply and mine recld-
rnation. Aqudtic flord dnd fauna dre diverse 
overall but are St:'t'erely stressed in man1 re-
gions. Some streains hdve been chdnnel ized to 
drain bottomlands thdt dre now in agricultural or 
residential use. So1ne of this chJnnelization has 
isolated and flooded bdckwater swamps and old 
meander channels, in addition to creating a less 
diverse aquatic habitat in the stredmS, Acid 
mine drainage fro1n coal mines, both active and 
abandoned, has affected several hundred miles of 
streams, particularfy in the Green and Tradewat~r 
Basins. KOr1REP (198i) found 310 miles of streams 
in the Tradewater Ri~er Basin and 584 miles of 
streams in tne Green River Basin to be affected 
by coal minin9 activities. Of those totals, 244 
mi Jes in the Tradewater · Bc1sin and 271 ml les in 
the Green Basin were dffected by acid mine drain-
age. Streams with extremely poor wdter qua I ity 
due to mine drainage and long-term sedimentation 
may be mostly devoid of aquatic life. Adjact:nt 
floodplains may have areas with stands of dedd 
timber and other woody vegetation marked with 
ferric hydroxide precipitdte (yello·,.;boy). 
Surface coal 1nining now disturbs an estirnat-
~d 1600 hectares (~000 acres) per 1ear In Western 
Kentucky (J6nes and Enoch, 1981), with much of 
the pre-mining ldnd 1rse In ayrlc11lture. Rec.lama. 
tfon of mint.!d land proc.e~ds at a slin11ar rdte, 
with the land often returned to pastur~. Much of 
J(entucky's µr!111~ far1nl,1ml Is found tn tht! western 
p4rt or tlHt ,tat• t11,l11d1nv thw rlt:h btlttunil•Md 
soils of former wctld11ds 4)any the lri11d~~~ter, 
Green, and Ohio Rivers. Major Cd~h crops include 
soybean, corn, tobdcco, and winter whedt (~ehu~. 
1981), Only in Muhlenberg dnd Ohio Counties ~s 
less tl"1an 501. of the land in agriculture. lt is 
thus possible to tiave three-way competition for 
use of bottomland areas in Western Kentuc.'.:y--for 
natural val·ues of wildlife habitat and water 
regulation, for a9riculturdl values, 1'Md for 
coal-producing vc1\ues. 
MEfllOOS 
The study region, a 3960 i...1112 portion of the 
Western Kentucky Coal Field, represents a belt of. 
principal surface mining act !vi ty. The region 
encompasses 27 USGS 7.5 minute quadrtingle maps, 
Wet land and surface 1olne maps were developed at a 
l:24,000 (l inch= 2000 feet} scale from the fol-
lowing data sources: 
1) USGS 7.5 minute quadrangles, 
2) color photography at 1:24,000 scale 
from high-alt1tude aircraft flown in 
1979-80, 
3) land-use overlays developed from 
aerial pt1otography, and 
4) ground truth and field reconnais-
sance. 
Quadrangle maps were prepared as photograph-
ic composites of l) wetland maps, 2) coal surface 
mining maps, and 3) USGS 7.5 minute quadrangles. 
USG~ maps had original wetland indicators dnd 
topographic lines re1noved prior to composition. 
Topographic lines were retained on the first 
quadrangle map {Providence) to show general topo-
graphic features of the study area. A general 
map of wetlands at the 1:250,000 scale was pre-
pared from the information on the original 
1:24,000 quadrangles. 
Wetlands were classified according to a 
modified FWS classification {Cowardln et al., 
1979). Descriptions of the wetland classes are 
given in detail 1n the next section, pp. 5-8. 
Modifications included the use of two 
hydrolog1cally-defined subclasses of broad-leaved 
deciduous forested wetlands and the omission of 
more than one class each for the Riverine and 
Lacustrine syst~ns. Seasonally flooded and semi-
permanently flooded broad-leaved deciduous for-
ested wetlands, wh1le different habitats, were 
combined for purposes of this atlas. The extent 
of each wetland type was determined by an area 
digitizer. 
Previous studies by other organizations and 
field studies by the authors were used to de-
scribe and quantify the ecolo9ical features for 
each wetland map. Geologic information was 
obtained from pertinent mdps and publications, 
Hydrologic data were taken primarily from USGS 
4 
µubllcations. \J.-iter chemistry ddtd were obtdined 
from previous studli!S {USGS, 1931; KNPC, 1981; 
KDNHEP, 1981), froin project field measurements, 
and from recent unpublished data of KDNREP. 
Seven stations were monitored seasonally during 
1981-82, and ten aUUitional stations were in-
cluded during a synoptic survey in July 1982. 
Standard laboratory techniques, described by 
Mitsch et al. (19H2), were used for ddta deter-
mined by this study. Su~naries of water quality 
data for each quadranyle indicate the average 
and standard deviation (681 of the measurements 
if normally distributed) if more than two samples 
are available. Vegetation of specific sites was 
identified during field observations by the 
authors and by KNPC {1980, 1981), Fish arid wild-
life data were obta1ned primarily from field re-
cords of KNPC. 
Status designations of flora and fauna were 
determined by the En1langered Species Co1~nittee of 
the Kentucky Academy of Science and the KentucK-y 
flature Preserves Commission (Branson et al., 
1981). These designations do not imply protec-
t ion under State of Kentucky statute hut are 
111eant as guidelines for planning activities, 
Four categories .. ere e111phas i zed: Endangered, 
Threatened, Spec i a 1 Concern, and llndetermi ned. 
Endangered species are in danger by extinction 
within or by exclusion from their normal range in 
Kentucky, Threatened species are subject to 
limitations within or future e:<clusion fro•n their 
normal range In Kentucky and are I ikely to become 
endangered. The Spec i a 1 r.once rn cat 1HJory 1 n-
c l udes spec1es which need to be observed closely 
because of limited d1stibution or bec-tuse ttley 
are subject to environ1nental factors that may 
preclude their survival. A species a:ssi']ned Un-
determined status is one about which tl1ere 1s 
insufficient information concerning its distribu-
tion, nesting habits, or reaction to environ~en-
tal strf'SS, This cate:.1ory sug~ests need for 
additional investigation of the species in ques-
tion to determine a definite status. 
Locations of surface mines, determined frorn 
aerial photographs and land-use maps, were veri-
fied from Kentucky Bureau of Surface Mining Re-
clamation and Enforcement maps. Surface mine 
categories are described in the next section, p. 
9. Wetland and surface mines were considered 
mutually exclusive in mapping so no overlap was 
designated. Coal mining tonnage for the Coal 
Field and the study region were calculated from 
Kentucky Department of Mines and Minerals (1981) 
data. 
W[TLMIIJ ANO SURFACE MINING CLASSlflCAT!UN 
\.IL fLANDS 
The classlflcat1on of wetlands of the W~s-
tern Coal Field of Kentucky was a necessary pre-
requisite to the development of a wetland atlas. 
The wetland types, listed wtth map symbols In 
Table 2 and on the page opposite ·each quadrangle 
map, are generally from the U.S. F1sh and Wild-
life Ser11ice's (FWS) Class1f1catlon of Wetlands 
and Deepwater Habitats of the United States 
{Coward1n et al., 1979). That class1ffcat1on was 
designed to meet several long-range objectives, 
among which were "to furnish units for inventory 
and mapping" and "to provide un1 fonntty 1n con-
cept and termlno.logy" (Coward1n et al., 1979). 
The wetlands are arranged in a hierarchical fash-
ion with the most general level. the SYSTEM, 
referring to broad categories that share similar 
hydrologic, geomorpholog1c, chemical, or biologi-
cal features. There are three wetland and deep. 
water habitat.systems represented in the Western 
Kentucky Coal Field: 
I) Palustrine - wetlands dominated by trees, 
shrubs, or persistent emergents; 
2} R1var1ne - wetl1nd1 cont1tned within a 
channel except those domin1ted by tr•••, 
shrubs, or per111t1nt emer;ents; 1nd 
3) L1cw1trtne ~ d••-wtl1r h10t1,11 tn !:::d 
9r1pht1 d•lll"itl'lftt flttt•11 •I' • 
r1var ch1nn•l1 C~•••rvotr1). 
•••" ljiJll911t fa t\iP,•ft•p .~ •• f'flW•,; lf'I\• 
c I dsses .. !1 ght cl asses of wet 1 ands and d11pw1t1,. 
habitats within the Western Kentucky Coal Field 
i:lre defined here, including st~ types of palus-
trine systems and one each for the riverine and 
lacustrine systems. Further class1fication of 
lacustrine and riverine systems was not at-
tempted. Riverine systems are shown on the maps 
ils streams and rivers. and the aquatic bed class 
1s used to ident1fy those slow-flowing stream 
chdnnels where large expanses of rooted or float-
1ng vascular plants are found. Impounded reser-
~oirs are the only 11mnet1c systems generally 
seen fn the study region. These man-made lakes 
are often part of the surface coal mine reclam. 
atlon process. The classes of wetlands and deep-
water habitats used fn this atlas are discussed 
below. 
Pers.istent Emergent Wetlands 
This class includes wetlands dominated by 
erect, rooted aquatic plants with dead vegetation 
standing at least through winter until the begin-
ning of the next growing season. Dominant vege-
tation In this type of wetrand includes cattail 
(.!1pha spp.), sedges (e.g., Carex spp.), bul-
rus·nes {Scirpus spp.), three.way'sedge (Oullchfum 
arundinaceum), sp1ke rush {Eleochar1s spp.) 1 and 
Cerfaln----rt="ue grasses such as reed grass (Phra..2_-
mites sp.). Th1s type of wetland is often de. 
Tf"ne'a as a freshwater marsh and includes both 
shallow and deep marshes of the old FWS classifi-
cation (Shaw and Fredlne, 1956). A typical emer-
gent wetland 1n the Western Kentucky COdl Field 
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1s shown 1n Figure 3. These wetlands dre 9ener-
ally hydrologically defined as J:!!rman:nt_!t. 
flooded or intermittent Ji expos~. w'n~ 1nd1-
cates that su.rface water is present cont1nuously 
or continuously except for periods for extreme 
drought. 
lf'o•4·L••w• ht 111iuttul !1Mtt \.ff Yltl inf( 
Two types of bottomland hardwood forests 
were identified in the Western Kentucky Coal 
Field, with the distinction made on the basis of 
water regime: 
Seasonally or semi-permanently flooded . 
Surface water" 1 s present throughout the 
growing season or for extended periods, 
especially early fn the growing season. 
Otherwise the water table 1s usually at 
or near land surface. 
Te111porar11y flooded - Surface water is 
present for~ periods during the 
growing season but the water table is 
otherwise well Delow the soil surface. 
The distinction between these two types of 
bottomland wetlands Is often seen in the type of 
vegetation present. Seasonally and seini-per1na-
nently flooded bottomland forests found in 
Western Kentucky are dorntnated by a dtverse array 
of hardwoods including green ash (Fraxinus 
enns lvart1ca). red maple (Acer rubrum):-SITver 
maple Acer sacchartnurn), ~cam'ore-(Platanus 
occidentiTTs), black w1ilow {Salix ntcra~ve"r 
birch (Setula ~). and sweitgum ~
sty rac 1Tiui"]":° 
Temporarily flooded botteml ands represent 
the highest elevation of floodplain ~ssociations 
and are flooded for 2 to 12.si of the growing 
Td!Jle 2. '..J1:t],jr1ds drHJ surface m1111:, cldSSltl(dllun of Western Kentucky study re\.]iOll, 
Symbols o1re used on mdp 4uddrdngles on pages 19·87. 
PALUSTRINE SYSTEMS 
PERSISTENT EMERGE/IT WETLAliD 
BROAD-LEAVED DECIDUOUS FOREsru, <IErLA/IO 
Seasonally or Semi-Permanently Flood~d -
Temporarily Flooded -
NEEDLE-LEAVED DECIDUOUS FOREITlD WETLA/IU 
DEAO FORESTED WETLAIIO 
SHRUB-SCRUB WETLAriD D . . . 
LACUSTRINE SISTEM 
LIMNETIC IMPOUNDMENTS 1111] 
RIVERINE SISTEM 
AQUATIC BED WETLAND -
SURFACE MINES 
ACTIVE OR ABANDONED SURFACE Ml/;LS 
REVEGETATEO SURFACE MINES 
------------------------------
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St!.:ison (\./t1drton ~t .:11., 1982). This type of wet-
land is more corM1on ln Western Kentucky than is 
the . seasonally or semi-permanently flooi.led type 
a~sp1te Its frequent drainage for agricultural 
fields. Several spec.1es of oak 1ncludinl] swdmp 
chestnut oak (Quercus michauxlt) and ptn oak (g. 
p~1s) are character1stic of this infrequent-
ry-TToo'aed bottomland, although several species 
of hickory (Carya cordtformts and Carya glabra) 
are often present. Many trees found tn the more 
frequently flooded bottomlands, 1nclud1ng maples 
(Acer), ash {Fraxfnus), and Amertcan elm (Ulmus 
r1m_f':.!_ l C?n.:1) , .:1re cadomf nan ts 1 n the temporarfTy 
7loodedoottomlands. Figure 4 shows a typical 
broad~leaved deciduous forested wetland In the 
Western Kentucky Coal Field. 
Figure 4. Broad-leaved deciduous forested 
wet I and. 
Ni:!t!dlt!-Leaved Deciduous forested Wetlands 
There are several palustrine forested wet-
lands in the Western Kentucky region that are 
dominatt!d by the deciduous conifer b11ld cypress 
{Taxodium distlchum) and·merit part1cu111r atten-
tion because of their unique features. Cypress 
is_ colll'llon to frequent along.the M1ss1ss1pp1 bot-
to111lands from Louts1ana to southern Illinois and 
on the Atlantic Coastal Plain from Florida to New 
Jersey. Some of the cypress in th·e Western 
Kentucky Coal Field are the northeastern-most 
extensions of the cypress found along the Missis-
sippi embayment. Bald cypress swamps are found 
along Cypress Creek and tn the Henderson Sloug~s 
areas in the Western Kentucky Coal Field but are 
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otherwise infrequent. The water regi111t! ls 
usually 1ntermi ttent!.r exposed, Less frequent 
flooding leads to dom1nance of broad-leaved bot-
tomland tl'ees over cypress.; pennanent flooding of 
deep (over 1 meter) wa.ter eventually eliminates 
cypress altogether because the seeds need a brief 
dry period for germt na t I on. 
A typical cypress swamp (needle-leaved 
deciduous forested wetland} from the Western Ken-
tucky Coal Field ls shown in Figure 5. The cano-
py is genel'ally 11ery open, allowing for dense 
growth of various herb4ceous and shrubby aquatic 
plants 1n and above the water. 
Figure 5. Needle·-leaved deciduous forested 
wetland (cypress swamp). 
Dead Forested Wetl4nds 
There are isolated areas in the Western 
Kentucky Coal Field where dead trees dominate the 
horizon of the wetland. These wetlands are often 
in transition to persistent e111ergent or aquatic 
bed wetlands. but they are identified by their 
IIIDSt notable feature--dead st4ndin9 trees. The 
trees could have been killed by altered hydrology 
(usually flooding) or by the to~ic effects of 
coal mine drainage. The flooding often occurs 
due to the activities of man (e.g., hiDhway con-
struction) or due to beaver dams. Figure 6 ts a 
photograph of a dead forested wetland in Western 
Kentucky. 
Figure 6. Dead forested wetland. 
Shrub-Scrub Wetlands 
Thts type of wetland (Figure 7) 1s domtnated 
by woody vegetat1on less than 5 m (20 feetJ tatl. 
The woody vegetation 1nclud11 stunted or young 
trees and shrubs. Wtttr r11g1111t! tn th1t1 types of 
wotl•nd1 lft W.1t1rn ~tntu~~y 11 G9fl•r•11~ ~..tr.· 
manentlf flooded - or tntermtttent1y •xegS:O· 
Oomlnan vegefafton types, ail broid-J1,1v1 •-
clduous, include the shrub bUttonbush (Crrr•· 
lanthus occ1denta11s) and small trees tn w ow 
f,alTx spp.) and red maple (Acer rub rum) 
tfi'T'ciets. No needle-leaved or evergreen'""""sli'rij'6-
scrub wetlands have been observed 1n Western 
Kentucky. 
Figure 7. Shrub-scrub wetland. 
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Aquatic Bed Wetlands 
This type of wetland, the only class tn the 
Riverine system 1n thfs atlas, includes hdbitats 
dominated by plants that grow on or below the 
surface. In addition to the persistent emergent 
wetlands, these wetlands are the only other type 
classified here for non-woody vascular aquatic 
plants. The aquatic bed wetland (Figure 8) ts 
found fn great expanses in the Clear Creek water 
shed, where plants such as pondweed (Potamogeton 
spp.), coonta11 (Ceratophyl lum demersum}, water 
m11fo11 (Myr1ophyllum spp,), and bladderwort 
(Utr1cular1a spp.) dominate certain areas. 
L l zard I s ta i I ( Saururus Cernuus} and sznartweeJ 
(Poly9onum spp.) are non-persistent emergent 
aquat1c pldnts that are also frequently found in 
this region. Because of their infrequent occur. 
rence at other s1tes, a separate class1 fication 
for non-persistent emergent wetlands was not 
used. 
Figure 8. Aquatic bed wetland, 
L1mnet1c tmpound1nents 
The only Lacustrine systems mapped sepa-
rately in the atlas are surface water reservoirs. 
Many have been established for reclamation pur-
poses on surface-mined lands (Figure 9). No 
attempt was 1ndde to distinguish between the 
littoral and 11mnetic zones of these reservoirs, 
nor was any attempt made to subdivide the lim-
netic 1mpoundment into classes based on bott~n 
material. The locations of these reservoirs on 
the maps are useful in that they gtve gauges of 
expected downstream conditions during heavy rain-
fall. The presence of an upstream reservoir may 
lessen the suddenness and intensity of downstream 
flooding of riparian wetlands. 
Figure 9, L1mnetfc 1mpoundment. 
SURFACE COAL MINING 
Surface coal mining activity fs divided into 
two major categories: 1} act1ve or abandoned 
surface mines, and 2) revegetated surface mines. 
These class1ficattons were made primarily from 
aerial photography with adequate vegetation cover 
indicating revegetated areas. Thi;! categories are 
not meant to imply any compliance or noncompl i-
ance with existing surface mining regulations. 
The active and abandoned (orphaned) surface 
mines could not consist~ntly be separated by in-
spection of aerial photography (1:24,000) despite 
the fact ·that some of the mined areas were aban-
doned without reclamation several years ago. 
This loss of information is balanced by the fact 
that both active and abandoned mines often cause 
the most sign1ficant effects to downstream wet-
lands. Reclaimed surface mines, on the other 
hand, are designed to lessen the impacts on· down-
stream ecosystems. Because surface m1n1ng 1s a 
dynamic process with land continually being 
stripped and reclaimed, the placement of mines in 
this study must be thought of as a "snapshot," 
around 1979; their location and size are only an 
estimate of present conditions. Wetlands and 
maps were considered to be mutually exclusive in 
this atlas. so no overlap will be shown. This 
does not mean that surface mining does not occur 
in wetland environments, 
Surface mining fn the Western Kentucky Coal 
Field is generally done by area mining tech-
niques. Several large draglines (Figure 10) are 
presently in the study region to remove overbur-
den. Reclamation practices now.primarily involve 
revegetatton to pastureland with a combination of 
fescue grass, legumes such as Korean clover, .tnd 
some cover crops Including whe.tt, rye, and bar-
ley. Few tree species are now used in reclama-
tion, although black locust (Robinia eseudoaca-
cia) and several species of pTiii'"""""TP1nus spp,) 
we're used In the past. --
Figure 10. Coal surface m1ntng tn Western Kentucky. 
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IH:.GIUNAl SUMM:11,:y 
The study reuiori tor tt1is dtlas, shu,·m in. 
Figures 11 and 12, includes th,· section of tne 
Western Kentucky Coal Field ~llere inost of ttle 
present surfdce mining is taking place. Tt1e 
study relJion encompJsses 27 usr.s 7 .5 minutr. quad-
rdngles for- a total cover-ay~ of 3960 bn2 { [530 
ml2), This cover-age represents approximately 
one-third of the \.Jester-n Kentucky Coal Field, 
This s~ction synthesizes the consider-able amou1lt 
of data obtained for- the 27 quadrangle study re-
gion. Detdils of the geology, hydrology, watr.r-
cherni s try, wet 1 and vegetation, and fish and wild-
1 ife resources for each quadrangle are discussed 
with edch map 1n the next section. Cou,plete 
lists of vegetation, fish and wildlife, and water 
quality data for the study reaion are given in 
the appendices. 
Coal Mining 
The coal mining activity of the study re91un 
and the Western Coal Field is shown in Figure Jl. 
The rnap shows areas of surface mining prior to 
1966 and since that time (until approx1rnatc!ly 
1974-75), In 1980, an estimated 28 million tons 
of coal, or approJCimately 68 per-cent of al I the 
coal produced in the Coal Field, were mined from 
the study region. Approximately 19 million tons, 
or 90 percent .of al 1 the coal surface-mined in 
Western Kentucky, were obtained from the study 
region in 1980. This amount of surface mining 
results 1n a surface disturbance of approximately 
1500 ha (3800 acres). 
Wetland Resources 
There are approximately 459 km2 (177 n112) uf 
lands in the study region thdt hiJYe been identi-
fied as ·..;etlands (Figure 12 and Table 3). A 
brea~do..;n of wetland areas for each 7.5 minute 
quadrangle is giyen in Appendix A. Small wetland 
areas appear in almost every topographic oepres-
sion, while more extensi\le wetlands occur on the 
floodplains of several strea1:,s and ri ... ers. The 
study region encompasses t~o major watersheds 
that drain to the Ohio RiYer--the Green River and 
the Tradewater River Basins. The broad flood-
plains of these rivers and their tributaries have 
been cleared in many areas for agriculture, and 
drainage projects are common to produce more 
arable land. Coal mining ·throughout the region 
also has stressed many of the wetland systems. 
Acid inine drainage, increased sediment loads, and 
altered wdter regimes ha\le had an effect on the 
number, size, and composition of these wetlands. 
The major type of wetland found in the study 
reylon is the Broad.Leaved Deciduous Forested 
Wetland, also referred to as the Bottomland Hard-
wood Forest. Of the total of 386 km2 {149 mi2) 
of wetlands in tnis category, approximately 261 
were determined to be seasona I ly or semi -
permanently flooded, which means they are flooded 
for at least extended periods, especially early 
· 1n the growing season. Seventy.-four percent of 
the bottomland wetlands were classified dS only 
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!Jl.Jle 3. lit~11t ot w1:tldndc, ,111d Ue,•pttJter 
habi tdtS in study re9i0n of \.Jest1:rn Xen-
tucl..y Coal Field. Study region is shown in 
Figure 12. 
\.Jet land Type km2 mi 2 
---------
Palustrine Systems 
Persistent Emergent 16.2 6.2 
Broad-leaved 
Deciduous Forest~d 
Seasonally or Semi-
Permanently Flooded 102 .1 39.4 
Temporarily Flooded 
tleedle-Lea ... ed 
18 J. 6 109 .s 
Deciduous Forest~d 5.6 2 .1 
Dead Forested 1. 7 0.6 
Shrub-Scrub 6. 4 2. 5 
Lacustrine Slstein 
L1mnet1c 
Impoundments 40.0 15.J 
Riverine System 
----rquatTcded 
Wetland J. 2 1. 2 
TOTAL All EA ,;f.-,r 11r:o 
temµorarily flooded, which Indicates that the 
sites are generally dry exceµt for urief flooding 
ouring tne growing se~son. The ne~t most fre-
yuent wetland or clet:p water hdhltdt in the StJdy 
region was the 1 imnetic imooundin,:nt ·which co.,.ers 
dn estimated 40 km2 (!5 111i2}. Persistent em'.:'r-gcnt 
wetlands (marshes) ~-=re fo1.1nd in 16 kin2 (6.2 
mi2). Needle-lea...-eJ· forested wetlands, whlch in-
dicate the presence of bald cypress (Tax.odium 
distichurn} · swa111ps, were found to cover T.ITriit 
lt:-TliiT"t}. De~d forested wetlands and shrub-
scrub wetlands, found in 8.1 k,n2 (3.1 mi2) of the 
study region, indicate severe stress in the past, 
usually tram flooding, acid mine drainage, or a 
combination of both. 
Tradewater Riyer 8asin. The Tradewater Riv~r-
Basincori"ta1ns tlieTaf"ges·twetland system 1n the 
Coal Field, The Clear Creei( syste,n (Site I on 
Figure 12), including Clear, Lick, Rose and Weirs 
Creeks, encompasses 48.5 km2 (18.7 mi2) and is 
the most severely mining-impacted wetland in -~~s-
tern Kentucky, In ter~s of area affected and 
original diversity of habitats, the wetland may 
be one of the most se.,.erely impacted ecosyste:ns 
in the country, Five of the wetland types dis-
cussed in this atlds app~ar in the Clear Creek 
sys tern. The season a 11 y or semi -permanent I y 
flooded, broad-leaved deciduous forest is the 
dominant wetland type. Stream channels are often 
poorly d~fined, and standing water extends ~cross 
broad areas through much of the year, Tempo-
rdrily flooded, brodd-leaved deciduous forests 
predomindte on the floodplains of stredms with 
definite channels. Mining activities, ~ighway 
obstructions, and beaver activity ha ... e increased 
the wdter level in many of the ,.et ldnds i11 the 
Clear Creek Sy'.:.tc1u. Ocoth uf bottomland hdrd-
woods in these areas al lowed tl1e appearance of 
other wet ldnd types including shrub-scrub, per-
sistent emerl)ent and i:HJuatlc bed wetlands. Two 
Kentucky Threatened plants (Table 4) are found in 
the Rose-Weirs Creeks wetland areas uf the Coil-
town quadrangle, The proximity of ,nining and tt1e 
likely destruction or alteration of habitat con-
tribute heavily to the listing of these plants as 
Threatened. These plants. do occur outside of the 
study area. 
Nearly all the wetlands in the Tradewater 
River Basin are affected by coal u1ining. Dawson 
Springs Seep Swamp (Site 2 on Figure 12), how-
ever, shows no indication of mining impact. This 
wetland was identified as a potential eco-
logical/ueological natural landmark ot th~ 
Interior Low Plateaus Physfographic Province by 
Quartermdn and Powell (1978). Although the 
primary source of water is a seep beneath a sand-
stone bluff, Montgo,1;t:ry Creek seasondlly floods 
this broad-leaved deciduous forest. The under-
story Is poorly developed, dnd the herbaceous 
!dyer contains a vdriety of sedges and ferns 
which are generally absent from mining-affected 
wetlands. 
Green Hiver Hc1sin, The Green River 8asi.n 
conta1ns both m1n1ng-11npacted and nearly natural 
wetland areas. The Pond Creek wetlands {Site 3 
on Figure 12) h..ave been severely impacted by 
mining. Actual surface mines within the wetland, 
as well as indirect mining effects, have de-
stroyed large sections of bottomtand h~rdwood 
forest. These arec1s dre dedd forested ... et lands 
or are in transition towdrd persistent 
and shrub-scrub wet l <1nds. The re,na in i ng 
wetlands are restricted to a narrow band 
parlan forest along the channelized, 
stream. 
e111ergent 
forested 
of ri-
acidic 
The headwaters of Cypres~ and Little Cypr~ss 
Creeks are located in the midst of surface mines 
and consequently receive large amounts of mine 
tlrdinage. ln the up[)er reaches of t111~ Cypress 
Creek wetland syst<:111 (Site 4 on FHJur~ 12), how-
ever, large expanses of · persistent emerr_ient 
marshes serv~ to miti9ate the effects of ir.ine 
runoff, Both streams are channeliled, and 
forested wetlands dominate the floodplr1in. !111-
µoundments behind the dredge spui I support the 
most well-developed Stjnds of bald cypress in the 
Coal Field. These needle-leaved deciduous 
forests are extensive along the middle reaches of 
Cyptess Creek and are regionally significant as 
the northeastern-most extent of cypress in the 
Mississippi Emhayment. Seasonally and tf.!mpo-
rarily flooded broad-leaved deciduous forests are 
present along the artificial levees and in areas 
where the floodplain is not impounded. Several 
rare and infreq11ent nlants occur in this habitat, 
One Special Concerr1 s11eci~s and one Tt1redtencd 
plant from the Central City West quadrangle ha.ie 
been reported (Table 4). 
Fish and Wildl I fe R,:sovrces 
Fish dnd wi ldl if<? species that have bt!en re-
ported in the study region and have been assigned 
Endangered, Threatened, Special Concern, or Un-
deterinined status determined by the Enddngered 
Spec.ies Con,nittee of the Kentucky Acadt!,ny of 
Science and the Kentuclty Nature Preserves Comnis-
sion are listed in Table 5. Tile quadrangle and 
the major draina~e basin ln which the species 
were reported are also given. The mdjority of 
these species have been reported from Hartford, 
Central City West. Oawson Springs, and Coil town 
quandrangl es. 
Three Endanyered sµecies, one mussel and two 
birds, ha.ie been reported in the study region. 
Five fish species, one bird species, and one mam-
mal species are listed as Threatened and have 
been found in the study region. There are also 
eight Special Concern species and six species of 
Undetermined · stc1tus identified from the study 
region. 
Table 4. Plant species that are listed as Threatened and Special Concern 
status that have been reported in l.it:stt:1n Kentucky study region.a 
Status Species name Comnon name Quadrangle River Basin 
Threatened Che1one o81iqaa var. speciosab pink tu rt l ehead Ha rt ford Green 
01d1pl 1s 1an ra water purslane Nebo Tr1tdewater 
Coil town 
Limnobium spongia frog's bit Coi 1 town Tradewater 
Z1zan1opsis m1l1acea soutt1ern wi Id rice Cent ra 1 City West Green 
Special Concern Oecodon verticillatus swamp loosestrife Centra 1 City West Gr~l!n 
Utr1cular1a g1bba humped bladderwort Livermore Green 
'from KNPC (1961, 1962) and 6ransoa et al. (1981). 
bFederal Candidate for Listing; currently under review for federal listing. 
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figur-e 12. Wetlands in study ,egion of Western Kentucky Coal field. 
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TdlJle 5. Fish dnd wildlife spec.ies listed dS Endangered, fhredtened, of 
Spetldl Concern, or Undeter111ined Stdtus thdt hdve been reµorted in the 
Western Kentucky study region.d 
Spec 1 es name 
Botaurus lentiginosus 
Ep1oblasma sampson1 
lxobrychus ex1l1s 
.Ammocryetd pellucida 
Etheostomd histrio 
Hybognathus hdy 1 
lep1sosteus oculdtus 
Perclna shumardi 
Pod1 lymbus eod1ceps 
$ylv1 lagus aqu,:1t1cus 
Ambystoma talpoideum 
E\assoma zondtum 
Hyl d avi voe a 
Tcfithyoiii'yz'on unicuspis 
[epom1s punctatus 
Verc1ria·cope\and1 
~ phoxocephala 
Polyodon spathula 
Ardea he rod i as 
Buteo 1 ineatus 
Circus cyaneus 
Erimyzon sucetta 
Percina 011achitae 
Zapus hudson1us 
Cor1•non ndme 
Arneri can bit tern 
Sampson's pearly mussel 
least bittern 
eastern Sdnd darter 
harle4tdn darter 
cypress rniriflow 
spotted gar 
river ddrter 
pied-billed grebe 
swamp rabbit 
mole sdlamander 
banded pygmy 
sunfish 
hirdvoiced treefrog 
silver lamprey 
spotted sunfish 
channe 1 darter 
slenderhead darter 
paddlefish 
great blue heron 
red-shouldered hawk 
marsh hdwk 
I ake chubsucker 
yellow darter 
meadow jumping 
mouse 
Quadrangle 
Madisonville West 
Livermore 
Madi son vi I le West 
Centra 1 City East 
South Hi 11 
Parddise 
Hart ford 
Equality 
Hartford 
Graham 
Coil town 
Rochester 
Hartford 
Madisonville West 
Central City West 
Dawson Springs 
Cai 1 town 
Central City West 
Oawson Springs 
Rochester 
Graha1n 
Hartford 
Dawson Springs 
Li verrnore 
Equality 
Paradise 
fldrtford 
Central City \.lest 
Hart ford 
Central City West 
Central City \.lest 
Centrdl City West 
oa 1 ton 
Coil town 
· 11art ford 
Central City West 
Ila rt ford 
Dawson Springs 
$dcramento 
Hartford 
•trom KNPC (1981, 1982) and Bra.oson et al. (1981). 
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River Basin 
Tradewdter 
Green 
Tradewater 
Green 
Green 
Green 
Rough (Green) 
Rough (Green) 
Rough {Green) 
Gre!!n 
Tra-dewater 
Green 
Rough (Green) 
TradewJter 
Cypress Creek 
(Green) 
Trai.Jewdter 
Tradewater 
Cypress Creek 
{.r.reen) 
rratle"wdter 
Green 
Green 
Rougn (Green) 
Trat.Jewater 
Green 
Rough (Green) 
Green 
Rough {Green) 
Cypress Creek 
(Green) 
Rough (Green} 
Cypress Creek 
{Green) 
Cypress Creek 
{Green) 
Cypress Creek 
(Green) 
Tra.dewater 
Tradewater 
Rough {Green) 
Cypress Creek 
(Green) 
Rough (Green) 
Tradewater 
Green 
Rou9h (Green) 
Coil\ surf.ice min1ng has reUucf:d tile 111ilcro-
lnvertebrdte and fish <1iv~rsity of severill 
stre:11ns and -.iet land i1rec1s in the Western Kentucly 
Coal Field. Cl~ar Creek, Cypress Creek, :1nd Por1d 
Creek .,.etlar1ds have be-en mined and drilined 
extens1vely, and the effects of acid drainage, 
stream channelization, and increased turbidity 
are reflected in the limited biota of these 
areas. The main channels of the Tradewater ilnd 
Pond Rivers, in addition to many small tribu-
taries, have significantly poorer diversity of 
fish due to mine drainage. However, game fish 
such as largemouth bass and sunfish are found in 
Mud River, and bluegill and black bass are caught 
1n the· Tradewater River (Seh11n9er and Underwood, 
JCJ80), The Green River, with its greater 
asslmilat1ve capacity, supports several ga111e fish 
species, including the striped bass (Marone 
saxatilus) which is classified by the F\..'Sa'sa 
Species of Special Emphasis in tr1ei r Regional 
Resource Priorities (RRP) program, 
Future Manageu1ent lssues 
The wetlands and aquatic habltots of the 
\.'estern Kentucky Coal Field, already subjected to 
considerable ecological stres.s from minin(] 
~ctivlty, face an uncertain future. AlthOu(]h the 
production of codl . in the region has been 
slightly depressed for the last few years, the 
potential exists for a boom in coal production in 
the last part of this century. Four synthetic 
fuel plants have · recently been proposed for 
locations along the Ohio river in Westtrn 
Kentucky with a combined synthetic oil production 
of over 260,000 barrels per day. These plants, 
IS 
if built, would require an annual increase 'in 
tOdl production, 111ostly from the Western ~entucky 
Codl Field, of about 40 million tons per year 
(Holmes et ill,, 1981), This would double the 
Field's current coal production and some o"f this 
increased production would undoubtedly occur 
through surface mining in areas with -.ietlands and 
critical habitats. 
Certain wetland areas that w~re. once pro-
L~cted due to their inhospitable conditions may 
now be opened for surface mining due to advances 
in technology. New electric drag lines, lighter 
bulldozers with more traction, and trucks that 
can carry more weight allow for surface mining in 
wetlands where 1t might have been difficult 
before {Brame, personal co1n,nunication). h'itn 
depletion of much of the easy-to-reach coal and 
with the increased price of fossil fuels, mining 
companies are going into areas such as wetlantls 
that might have been marginally profitable be-
fore, Seasonally to temporarily flooded riparian 
bottomlands are prime candidates for increased 
disturbance due to these technological and econo-
mic changes. 
Proposed research for Phdse 2 of tnis pro-
ject will involve the identification of manage-
ment techniriues that can be used to lessen the 
impact of surface mining on adjacent and down-
stream wetlands. It will also identify where 
opportunities may e~ist for creating wetlands In 
the reclc1mation process .tnd wtiere wetlands can be 
11sed as ''interface ecosyst~ns" to lessen the 
1::tfects of cheudcal and hydrologic rnodificdtion 
of streams and rivers. 

lllTLANO ANO COAL \U"FAU MINJIIG MAPS 
(1.5 MINUTE QUADRAIIGLES) 
KEY TO ATLAS MAPS 
KENTUCKY 
figure 13. Key to 7.5 minute quadrangles. 
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Pro111Jence 
Locdtion. Webster, Crittenden, dnd Hupklns 
Counties 
Tradewdter Ri11er Oralndge Hasin 
Geology and Coal Mining. The floodplain of 
the Tradewdter R111er is unclerlain by clay, silt, 
sand, and gra11el alluvium of the Quaternary Sys-
tem (Kehn, 1966b}, The uplands are primarily 
Caseyville Formation of the Lower Pennsylvanian 
Series. The llo. 4 coal bed found in the wate.-r-
shed has been mined using both deep and surface 
operations (Palmer, 1966)• 
Hydrology. Streamflow of the Tradewdter 
River 1s currently measured upstrea1n at Olney 
(see Olney 4uadrangle), Tnfrequent streamflow 
measurements are avai I able for the Tradewater 
River at Montezuma Bridge (Site I) for 1953-1978. 
Strearnflow of Caney Fork near Clay {immediately 
north of Providence quadrangle. Site 4) ranged 
from O to 18 cfs in 1980 (USGS, 1980). 
Water Oual ity. USGS stations located at 
Craborchard Creek {Site 2) and Caney For~ {Site 
4} have only soarse information available {Table 
6); Data from 1966 and 1981 indicate severe sur-
face mining runoff in Craborchard Cree~ (Grubb 
and Ryder, 1972; KOilREP, unpublished data). 
KONREP also found hi(Jh concentrations of manga-
nese. sulfates, aluminum, and conductivity in the 
Tradewater Ri~er in 1981 near Providence. 
Wetland VerJetation. The floodplain dt Site 
l consists of t .. o sloughs dnd d bottomland hard-
wood fore.s.t. One slou9h contains a 011erc11s 
dlustr1s {pin oak) - Ulmus americana {American 
em co11Ynunity with Acer"s'acchar1num (silver ma-
ple), Fraxinus enns~ntca (green dSh), Li11uid-
ambar styrac If l ua sweet(Jum , and Ouercus--ry-r=-ata 
{overcup oak). The other slougn15an Acer 
saccharinum - FraJ<inus pennsylvanica convnun1ty 
assoc1ated with Quercus lyrata and IJlmus rubra 
{slippery elm). A ~ufircrs sfellata (post odk)-
Carya ovata (shagbar 1c ory) - IJ. falcata var. 
p.i'goadeToTid (Spanish oak) corrvnUn i tydorii'Tna tes 
the floodplain forest (KtlPC, 1980). Site 3 is a 
Salix nigra (black willow) - Fraxinus pennsylvan. 
l"'ca"swamp (water depth about 1.5 mj adjacent to 
Table 6. WJter quality su11~nary for 
Providence quadrdngle. values are 
(Jiven as averdlJe {/! of samples) unless 
only one measurement was ta'-en. 
Parameter 
pH 
Conductivity, 
umhos/cm 
Dissolved 
Oxygen ,mg/1 
Sul fate, mg/1 
Turbidity, NTU 
Suspended 
Sol ids, mg/1 
Iron, r..g/1 
(dissolved) 
Manganese, 
1ng /1 
(dissolved) 
Date 
l96fid 
19ROb 
1981' 
l 981d 
1960 
19Ril 
1981 
1981 
1981 
1966 
1980 
1981 
1981 
1981 
1980 
1981 
1980 
1981 
1981 
1980 
19RI 
ilGruob and Ryrler ( 1972). 
blJSGS (19Rl). 
,.a 
7. 5 
7. 0 
5480 
160 
1120 
3610 
58 
1116 
37 
24 
0.01 
1.98 
0.15 
2.5 
cKONREP {unpublished data). 
dthis study. 
51 te nu111her 
i'HH 
7.35 
7 .1 
177 
190 
6.R 
62 
26 
61 
9.5 
0.11 
1.49 
0. 11 
(1) 
(1) 
( 1 I 
(2r 
( 1) 
( 1) 
Caney Fork with an associdted Tyµha-s~dge - rush 
marsh. 
fish and Wildlife. The wildlife of the 
Montezuma Br1.dge"Ared(Site I), reported by Kr/PC 
{1980), includes the white-footed inouse {Pero1ny-
scus leucopus), the least shrew (Cryotot'Ts 
parva), and several amphibians: 1~cris crep1tans 
{northern cricket frog), Ruro--ct~er1canus 
(fvnerican toad}, and Rana catesbeT";i'na (bull frog), 
One co1m1on turtle, S"fernuttierus odoratus {stink. 
pot), also was observed in the ared. 
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""1Y~\.,..:l U ..... ,.. __ .. 
Oa 1 ton 
locat1on. Cdldwell, Hop~iris, CrittemJen, 
and 1,./ehs ter Counties 
Tradewater River Ordina,Je Rdsin 
Geoloqy and Coa I ~ininq. The bottoml ands of 
the Tra<lewater 1lds1n are primdrily alluvium of 
clay, silt, sand, and gravel of the Quaternary 
System. The preJominant soil association is 
Zanes vi 1 le-OeKalh-Musk ingum-Falaya (Humphrey et 
al., 1966). The No, 4 coal bed found within the 
watershed has been mined locally (Palmer, 1966). 
Hydroloty, A dead forested wetland that is 
permdnentlylooded (Site 1) is located adjdcent 
to the Tradewdter River and Brooks Creek near a 
reclaimftd surface mine. For further hydrologic 
data of the Tradewater River, refer to tt1e Olney 
quadrangle. The Land Branch Wetland (Site 2) 
near the Tradewater River has an intermittent to 
permanently flooded hydroperiod and hds both 
altered and unaltered water areas (Kt!PC, 1980}. 
Lick Creek Swamp (Site 4), 2 miles north ot 
Dalton in Hopkins County, has a hydroperiod that 
ranges from intennittently flooded to µermdnently 
flooded. The water re~ime here has been altered 
by surface mining dnd logging (KNfJC, f980), 
Water Quality, Brooks Creek W!:!tland (Site 
1) was found to he turbid and murky in low flow 
conditions. Drooks Creek Wetland, however, is 
influenced by nearby surface mining which has 
changed the swamp. Water quality data (Table 7) 
show conductivity and sulfate readin!JS well above 
normal, indicating the presence of mine draina~1e. 
KONREP {1981) found extremely d~(Jraded water 
quality in 1980 in tne upper reaches of Hroo~s 
Creek. Water quality data have been presenterJ by 
KNPC (1980, 1981) for Land Branch Wetland (Site 
2). The wetland has turbid, poorly oxygenated 
water typical of the late summer sampling tiu,e, 
The wdter quality. otherwise, is 9ood (KriPC, 
1981 I . 
Recent water quality data for lick Cre!:!k 
Wetland (Site 4) have been presented by IISGS 
{1981), although Grubb and Ryder (1972) made some 
reference to it, Lick Creek is much llke Clear 
Creek (see Coiltown quadrangle}, an extre111ely 
acidic, mine drainage-impacted wetland, Lick 
Creek Joins Clear Creek about 2 1niles upstream of 
the confluence with the Tradewater River. For a 
discussion of Clear Creek water q1iality, which is 
Table 7. W.;:1t1::r quality SUl'lll<.l r y for 
Da 1 ton qudrlrangl e. 
Parameter Oat e $1 te nun,her 
pll l981)d 4 .1 
l9Hlb 7. 5 
1982' 6.8 
Conductivity, l9fl0 420 
umhos/cm 1981 )08 
1982 900 
Dissolved 1980 
Oxygen ,mg/1 1981 J.O 
1982 6.4 
Sul fate, mg/1 1980 150 
1981 0 
1981 419 
Turbidity, Nill 1980 
1981 100 
1982 26. 5 
Suspended 1980 10 
So 1 ids, mg/I l 9H 1 200 
1982 
! ran, intJ/1 19.llO n ., J 
19,~l 
1982 O. 1 J 
Mdnganese, 19HO 2.0 
my/I 
dlJSGS ( 1981). 
bKNPC ( 1981 I. 
'this study. 
pdrtially in the llaltun quadrdn']l~, see the 
Coiltown q11adranyle. EAtensive data on the water 
quality of the Jrade~ater River have been col-
lected at Olney, south of the Dalton quddrang!e 
(see Olney quadrangle). 
~etldnd 'Jeqetation. ftie wetlJnd located nea·r 
the confluence of Jennings and Brooks Creeks with 
the Tradewater River {Site 1) consists of a de3d 
hardwood swamp surrounded by a band of hardwood 
forest, The stJnding dedd timoer in the swa1T1p 
includes FraAin11s een11sylvanica (green ash), 
Ouercus sp-:--fOdK"T, amrtI"Fy.isp"":" ( h 1 ckory). No 
~or aquatic macroµhytes are apparent. The 
surrounding bottomland hardwoods contained the 
species above and also Acer rubrrnn (red mdple) 
and A. sdccharinwn {si lver=---rn~ as important 
overStory trees, 
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LdnJ Brdnch Wi::tldrH1 {Sit.: 2) 1"' d buttu11dJ11J 
hdrdwood forest with mu<.h Std11din9 dead timlier. 
Beaver dctivity is dpparent in the w.:tldnd. The 
central part of the wetland is forested with Acer 
spp. (maples), 8etuld ni-2::.a (river birch),drld 
Pl dtdnus occ i denmTS (Sycamore) with Cepha l an-
thuSOCc 1 dental is (buttonbush) and T!iblscus 
laev1s (mallow) in the understory. The S"wamp fS 
icl]ac'ent to a marshy area containing a large num-
ber of sedges, rushes, and grasses, as well as 
several hydrophyt1c di cots (KllPC, 1980). 
lower Clear Creek (Site 3) is a mosaic oJ 
shrub-scrub, aquatic bed, and forested wetlands. 
Quercus rhellos (willow oak) and o. palustris 
fpfnoaffcloiiiinate the riparian S·,.,.ampl'orest, 
while buttonbush dominates the shrub-scrub wet-
land. The Clear Creek system is discussed more 
fully with the Coil town quandrangle. 
22 
fish and ',,Ii \Jl i fe. l,liJdl i fe ooserved in 
.July 1982 at tiieBi=ooks Creek Wetland {Site 1) 
includes bluegills (Leoomis macrochirus) and the 
gre~n-backed heron (Buti:irT"desstrTdfusT. 
KtlPC {1981) reported Oytiscidae {preddceous 
diving beetles} and Hydrophilidae (wdtl;!r scaven-
ger beetles} dS the most diverse td~ono1nic com-
ponents of the macroinvertebrates of Land Branch 
Wetldnd (Site 2); they also report Anodonta im-
beci l l is (freshwater mussel) c1ndEri"inyZOn 
sucefta(Jake chubsuck.er). The h~ke _chubsucker 
~pecidl interest species listed Dy Urdnson 
et al. (1981) as being of Undetermined status. 
This rating suggests the need for further invr.s. 
t1gation of this species within Kt!ntucky wetland 
a reds. 
Additional fish found in the Dalton Quad-
rdngle are listed in Appendix C. 
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Cd Id,-,':! I l J11J !iup~ ins (u11rit !cs 
TrJdewdt,:r Jl1ver Oraind•Je 8as111 
Gejlo9t~~ Coa.!_,Mif!~· Extensive faultinrJ 
in th atJewaterDas1n'nas resulted in_ numervus 
formations which are discussed in d~tail by 
Nelson (1964), Kehn (1977a), Palmer (1967), Han-
sen (1973), and Rogers and Trace (1976). Grubb 
and Ryder (1972) have summarized the geology of 
the Tradewater River watershed. Mineral re-
S?urces in the basin consist of coal, oil, gas, 
l 1mestone, and sandstone, Commercial deep mining 
and, more recently, surface mining have been 
operating in several beds including Nos. 4, 6, 7, 
9, ll, 12, and 14 fn the Tradewater Basin. Some 
have been depleted while others are present in 
sizable reserves (KNPC, 1981). No surface mines 
are eviJent fn 1979 aerial photos of the Olney 
quadrangle, 
Hydrology. Tile stream discharge for th~ 
Tradewater River at Olney (Site 1) ranged from 
0.8 to 4,720 cfs for water year 1980 (USGS, 
1981), The Tradewater River drainage area at 
this point is 660 km2 (255 mi2) and average dis-
charge Is 334 cfs. KNPC (1981) reports that this 
stream has been channelized, wht)e the Flynn Forlr 
channel_ (Site 2) is reldtlvely undisturbed. 
Grubb dnd Ryder (1972) reported stredm discharge 
at Creekmur Briage (Site 2) to rdnge from 0.004 
to 34 cfs for tne period or June 1966 to June 
1967. tledr 1ts muuth, Flynn Fork hds d discharge 
range of 0,1 to 34 cfs, averaging 8.3 crs (Grubb 
dnd Ryder, 1972). 
Water Quality. The Tradewater River cuts 
dcross the northeastern corner of the Olney quad-
rangle and has been analyzed in detail at Olney 
(Site 1 on Table 8). This site hds one of the 
best records of wdter qudlity ddtd in the Western 
Kentucky Codi Fields. Grubb and Ryder {1972) 
presented an eitensfve dnalysis of tt1e reldtion-
ship between upstream mining dCtivities and the 
water qudlity observed over d period of yedrs dt 
Olney. An analysis of trends of sediment loads 
was found ta fallow closely the trend of strip 
mirie codl production upstredm from Olney (Grubh 
and Ryder, 1972). USGS dnalyses before 1980 in-
dicate that the water quality at Olney is de-
9raded by periodic but persistent problems of 
Tab I e H. \.Id t er 
Olney 4ua<Jrdn9!e. 
average+ stand~rd 
p I es) uriless only 
tdken. 
va-r-ci.meter 
pH 
Conductivity, 
umhos/cm 
Dissolved 
Oxygen ,mg/1 
Sulfate, mg/1 
Turbidity, NTU 
Suspended 
So 1 ids, mg/I 
Iron, mg/I 
{dissolved) 
Mdny<1nese, 
IIHj/ I 
(dissolved} 
0USGS (1981). 
bKNPC (1981). 
Uate 
1980a 
198]b 
1981' 
1980 
1981 
1981 
1980 
J 981° 
1980 
1981 
1981 
1980 
1981 
1981 
1980 
1981 
1981 
1980 
1981 
1981 
1980 
19111 
19/JI 
4ua Ii t,y SU/1~11Jfy for 
Values dre g1ve11 as 
deviation ( # 0 f sam-
one measurement was 
Site number 
I 2 
6.86 • .32 (8) 
1-:-0 7 .o 
6.8 7. 2 
320 • 101 ( 8) 
2,3 19 7 
449 285 
4. 7 2.5 
114 , 4 3 (8) 
JS IO 
165 41. 4 
7.0 16 
2. 9 4. 7 
46 • 60 ( 7) 
100 0 
3.0 6 
0.065 +0.044 (8) 
.034 0.09 
1. 3 .,:o. 7 S (8) 
0.8] o.o, 
cKor1REP (unpublished data). 
SE:diment, low pH (less thdn 4.0), dnd · high con-
centrations of m~tals such as aluminum {greater 
th<1n 29 mg/1) dnd manganese (greater thdn 17 
mg/1,). Recent data presented by USGS (1981), 
KNPC (1981), and KDNREP (unpublished data) (Table 
8} do not reflect these ddverse conditions. 
Domestic and·municipdl w<1ste is also known to en-
ter the Tradewater at four points upstrea1n (Met-
calf and Eddy, Inc., 1975). 
Water quality data from Flynn Fork (Site 2) 
at Creekmur·8tidge have been reported by Gru~b 
and Ryder (1972), Metcalf ,nd Eddy, Inc. (1975), 
KtlPC (1981), and KOriREP (unpublished .Jata). The 
last two studies demonstrated that water quality 
is relatively good, although dissolved oxygen is 
.low (fable 8). 
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Wi..!tl,ir1J ,;,: ,•·t·Jt J(ln, 1!1e w1t,,r·st1,:d is typr-
callyri"llly-wlth. floodµl.:iins tiest devcluµf:!<I along 
the Tradewater li11er and Flynn Fork. ft.gricul ture 
ls practiced !11 111uch of the floodplain of the 
waterst1ed. Th;, o·nce f.)revalent forested wetlands 
have been drained and· cle-:1red of veoetation. The 
remaining riparian forests (e.g., Sftes land 2), 
though small, are generally well developed and 
contain a mixture of hydrophytic and mesophytic 
trees. Typical forest species are Acer negundo 
(box elder), A. rubrum (red maple), A:-Saci:'fiarT7 
num (si Iver iiiolpTeJ,"betula nigra (rTve'rDTfCh)", 
~arpi~~ ~_ro~~i,Hia ~canrlOrnbeam), f.::.P_~-
antFlus occfqental1s {liuttonbush), Fraxinus ~~-
!i'lva~ica (green ash), Li:...!_odendron tvTT 1ferd 
(tulTp tree), Nyssa syTvatica (black gum, 
Platanus occidentaTfs- (sycamore), Quercus alba 
TW"fi"Tteodf~Sdfras aibidum (sassaYrdS), and 
Ul111us amer1cdnd\11fii1./fITaneTmJ. There are also 
Tsolatecfs~ tracts of floodplain forest of 
similar composition located along the entire 
lradewater River (KNPC, 1981}. 
2b 
Fish anJ \.Ji ]di 1 f~. Mc1croinvert1::brdte col-
11::ct ions made b-y Kt!PC from the Tradewater RiYer 
at Olney (Site 1) were dominated by Chironomidae 
(nddges) and Cheurnatopsyche sp, larvae (caddis-
flies). The Tisnes reported as most abundant in 
this area were Notro1,is fvmeus (ribbon shiner) 
and Fundu 1 us o l i Yc1ceiis(b TacEPutted topmi nno .. ). 
l~tlcrobent1iOS reporfeofor Flynn Fork (Site 2) in-
cluded Cheumdtopsyche sp. {caddisflies), Chirono-
midae (m1dge>s), and Stenacron sp. (mayflies) 
(Kt:PC, 1981), 
The East Fork of Flynn Fork near Hunter 
Bluff (Site 3) also is dominated by midges and 
caddisf11es as the macrobenthic components. 
Wildlife recorded for this area include Peromys-
cus leucopus {white-footed mouse), Blarina Drevf-
ciuda (short-tailed shrew), Mus muscuius ""(lio\ise 
mouse), and Bu fo ameri cdnu-, - {a111erfcdrl todd) 
(KNPC, 1980). -- ----
Appendix C includes 3dditiona1 fish and 
wildlife reported from the Olney quadrangle. 
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Location. \..ebster and Huµl::.1ns Co1inties 
Tradewater Ri·,er Drainage Basin 
Geol~ __ and Co~ Mini!!]. The uplands of the 
Nebo quacfrangfeTr=e uiiaerlain primarily by P~nn-
sylvanian Age shale, siltstone. and coal of the 
Lisman and Henshaw Formations. The wetlands and 
floodplains are composed of Quaternary Age 
alluvium of clay, silt, sand, and gravel {Grubb 
and Ryder, 1972). Agriculture is the do111inant 
land use, with little coal mining evident In the 
area. 
~.c.E.!E.tJl· Little stream flow data have 
been measured ln thls Quadrangle. See CoJltonn 
quadrangle for discussion of hydrology applicable 
to Rose Creek and Weirs Creek Wetlands {Site I). 
Water Quality. No water quality data ar~ 
a>1aila"6Te-ror-r:ne major portion of the t1ebo 
quadrangle, although some information may be 
extrapolated from surrounding areas. Larue 
amounts of information on water quality charac-
teristics are avallable for Hose and Weirs Cree~s· 
downstream of Nebo, These strec11ns flow directly 
Into the Co11town topa9raphtc area and are 
d1sc11ssed with that quadrdngle. Likewise, infor-
mcition on Slover CreeK rnay be obtdine,J from the 
Crahorchard Creek station within the Providence 
quadrangle. 
1.'~tlc1n1l Verrtation. Rose and \..'eirs Creek 
1,-;etldiiJsfSTt·e exterid from the Nebo qucidrangle 
into the Coiltown quadrangle. Most of the Hose 
Creek floodplain has been cleared for agricul-
ture. The wetland is an open shrubby area con-
tdinlng Betula ni2ra (river bircl'I), Cephalilnthus 
occident~buftoribusn), and Seil ix n1~ [oT.i"c"r 
wiTIOW]-isdominant species. --mcr1pf1s diandra 
(wdter purslane), c1 Threatened plcint in Kentucky, 
was reported as abundant _by Kf/PC {1980). The 
·,.,etland area along Weirs Creek contains standing 
dead timber in a Hibiscus laevis (1n<1llow)-
CP.pha ! cinthus occ identd r1 s cou,nun ify. The sur-
r'ouri(f1n.9 aredOTDOftomland forest is co1nposed of 
fraxinus enns lvanica (green ash), Acer rubrum 
1red maple , liouiddli15ar styraciflua (s· .... eetgum}, 
f)uercus bicolor {swamp white oak), Q, p~t! 
"(Overcup ~.Q. ~tris (pin oal::.T, and _Q. 
~ (willow oak) cis reported by KNPC {1980). 
Fish and Wildlife. 
data ilre available for 
lands. See Coiltawn 
wildlife in Welri Creek 
Na fish and wildlife 
the Nebo quanrangle wet-
quadrangle for fish dnd 
and Rose Creek Wetlands. 
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Coll town 
Location. llopk ins County 
Trad~water iliver Drainage Basin 
~gy and Coal Minin1. ThP. Clear, Rose, 
and WeT"rSLreek watersli"ecfs-are underlain by four 
broad categories of geologic strata. Extensive 
faulting, however, has created a disjunct distri-
bution of the materials {Franklin, 1967; Palmer, 
1967), Uplands north and west in the quadrangle 
are uoderlain primarily by Pennsylvanian shale, 
sandstone, limestone, clay, siltstone, and coal 
of tne Llsmdn and Henshaw formations. South-
eastern portions generally contain Miadle Penn-
sylvanian shale, sandston~. coal, siltstone, 
limestone, and underclay of the Carbondale Forin-
ation, Sandstone, siltstone, shale, l i111estone, 
underclay, and coal of the Tradewater Formation 
of Pennsylvanian origin dominate the southern 
sections, Stream channels and wetldnds are 
underlain by Quaternary Age gravel, sand, silt, 
and clay. 
Extensive areas are being surface mined or 
are 1n various stages of revegetatlon througho1Jt 
the central and southern portions of the quad-
rangle. CocJl mines vary 1n size from small mines 
on hillsides to area mines covering several 
hundred hectdres~ Most mines occur in hillsides 
adjacent to wetlands. Some coal. however, has 
been surface mined from the wetldnds themselves 
{KNPC_, 1981). 
Hydrology. Most of the main channel and 
tributaries of Clear Creek Wetland have been al-
tered by coal mining, channelization, and bedver 
dams. The hydroperiod of this extenSi'le wetland 
is intermittently exposed to permanently flooded. 
Streamflow at Site 1 is continuous and is im-
pounded there by a beaver dam. 
The Rose Creek Wetland (Site 4) is character-
ized by intermittent flooding and has a draina~e 
area of 5.4 km2 {2,l mi2). KNPC (1981) reports 
that 861 of Rose Creek was channelized 5 to 20 
years ago. 
The Weirs Creek Wetland (Site J) is charac-
terized by a permanently flooded hydroperiod that 
has been significantly altered by stream chan-
nelization (KNPC, 1980, 1981). Weirs Creek is 
JoineLJ by Rose Cre1:~. both of which then flow 
into Clear Creek. 
Lick Creek Swa111µ is also partially withtn 
tt1e Coilto~n Quddrangle. For further hydroloyic 
data on this wetland, refer to the Dalton Quad-
rangle. 
Water Quality. Some recent water quality 
data are avaiTdOJe for this topographic area 
(Table 9). Coiltown quadrangle is of great in-
terest since it contains a major portion of the 
largest wetland complex in the Western Kentucky 
Coal Field including Clear Creek, Lick Creek, and 
Rose-Weirs· Creeks ;.;et lands, The area is also 
heavily surface mined, and the water quality is 
poor. Rose and Weirs Creeks converge at the nor-
thern periphery of the topographic map dnd 1 ie 
partially within the ~eoo quadrangle. Water 
quality data for Rose Creek {Slte 4 on Table 9) 
indicate low dissolveLJ o~ygen values but other-
wise better water conditions than other sites in 
the qua1rangle, especially in comparison with 
Clear Creek (KtiPC, Jqso, 1981). Recl!rlt water 
q11ality analyses of Rose Creek nave been µre-
sented by KIIPC (191:ll) and KOi/HEP (1981), llata 
collected from Weirs Creek {Site J) show higl1 
conductivity and sulfates, indicating mine drain-
age and/or surface disturbance {XNPC, 1980, 
Jq81). Other data (Ne1chter, 1972; Leuthart, 
1975) exist for this area, with most of it quite 
variable. Surface mining has increased in the 
basin in recent years and may be the reason for 
the variability seen in Weirs Creek, 
By far the largest wetland in (he Western 
Kentucky Coal Field is Clear Creek. S,.;a;~p. Tnis 
system stretches from the eastern edge of the 
Madisonville West quadrangle west across Coiltown 
quadrangle and well into the Odlton quadrangle 
where it flows into the Tradewater Ri1er. fhe 
general water quality of the Clear Cree~ water-
shed is perhaps better known than any other 
wetland within the Western Kentucky Coal Field. 
Interest in the area has stemmed pri:nari Ty froi~ 
the severe acid mine drain.:19e problems -..hich date 
back to the early 1900s (Leuthart, 197~). Grubb 
and Ryder (1972) identified Clear Creek as 
major contributor of acid to the TradewJter River 
system. They characterized the w;iter as a 
calcium-magnesium-sulfate type and noted that the 
.creek flowed year-round as a result of inflow 
from mfning activities, Shawler (1974} reported 
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Tdble 9. \.Jdter 4udlity Sur111:1ary for Coiltuwn qucttlrc1rnJle. 'ldlues are given dS dverayt" _+- stdntlctrJ was 
deviation(# of s,11nples) unless only one medsure111ent tak.en, 
arame er ate 
pH l98()d 
l98lb 7 .o 
1981' 3.8 
1981d 5.16 .:. I. I 
Conductivity, umhos/cm 1980 
1981 919 
1981 1930 
1981 1135 • 408 
01ssolved Oxyyen, mg/I 1980 
1981" 4 .1 
1981 5. 8 ._ 2. l 
Sul fate, mg/1 1980 
1981 200 
1981 1049 
1982 645.!_ 113 
Turb1 d1 ty, NTU 1980 
1981 8.4 
1981 1049 
1981 2.86 + 1.15 
Suspended Solids, rng/1 1981 0 
19Hl 1.0 
Iron, mg/l (dlssol,ed) 1980 
19!:JJC 1.49 
1982 3.32 ~ l.lY 
Manganese, mg/I (dissolved} 1980 
1981' 4.05 
1982 4.0 .:. 2.27 •totd I 
KOr<REP ( 1981), 
bu,J,c (1981). 
'KDN~EP {unpuhl ished data). 
dthis study. 
better water quality near the mouth of Clear 
Creek than in upstream reaches and concluded that 
the wetldnd is serving to store, deposit, or di-
lute the chemical cons1tuents of mine drainage, 
Examination of water quality analyses by others 
(Neitcher, 1972; Leuthart, 1975; USGS, 1980, 
1981; KD~REP, 1981) indicates acid water as the 
primary water quality problem although, as noted 
by Le,ithart {1975), varying degrees of impact in 
Clear Creek have been recorded over the years. 
This Is partially attributed to the large drea 
inundated, to the seasonal/diurnal fluxes, and to 
the different degree of impact suffered by some 
areas relative to others. According to Metcalf 
and Eddy, Inc. {1975), four point source dis-
charges are located 1n the watershed, Three of 
these are domestic (school or city treatment 
plants), and the fourth emanates from a coal com-
pony (r.NPC, 1981). 
Mitsch et al. (1982) presented water quality 
data as part of a preliminary classification and 
management scheme for the ~estern Kentucky Codl 
Field, A continuation of that effort has yielded 
detailed 1nformdtion on the chemical charac-
teristics of Clear Creek -(Ta~Je 9), Three inten-
sive study sites were chosen: 1) at KY 630 
Bridge {see Madisonville West quadrangle), 2) at 
Watson Bridge (Site 2), and 3} and ·at the KY 109 
Bridge (Site 1). Site 1 was also sampled by KtlPC 
(1991). The results indicate very poor water 
qualtty of the Clear Creek system with extremely 
(II) 
( 11) 
(8) 
I 'JI 
I 11 I 
( l l) 
(9) 
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5.83 • .68 I 9 I 
]55 
941 389 
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1. 5 
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7.98 ~ l."64 (8) 
43 
200 60 
64 7 + 44 (9) 
4.9 
41 62 
1.37 .:_ 1.26 ( l l) 
100 100 
0.95• 
4.40 .!. 4.03 (II) 
I. 41,.. 
6.21 .! I. 56 (9) 
hiyh levels of ctissulver.J materials, particularly 
sulfates, iron, and mangdnese. This poor wat~r 
quality can b.e generally attributed to drainage 
from active and abandoned coal mines. The final 
tributary of the Clear Creek syst~m is Lick 
Creek, This area is much like Clear Creek, which 
it joins to the west in the Dalton quadranyle. 
For a discussion of Lick Cr~ek water quality, see 
the Dalton quadrangle narrative. 
1,'et 1 and Ve9etat ion. Numerous wet 1 and 
vegetat1on types occur in Clear Creek Wetland. 
The poorly defined stredm channel supports 
aquatic bed communities of Eleocharis sP. and 
Stihagnum sp. as well as emergent stands of Eleo-
clar1s uadrangulata {spike rush), Ouli~:n 
ariiil'a'Tnaceum t ree-way sedge), Rhyiicfi"~ 
corniculata (horned-rush), Saururus cernuus 
Tf1zard tall), and Typha lat1fol1a (corr::on 
cattail). In many of the open sloughs along th~ 
channel, shrub-scrub coiinnunities of Cepha\anth!JS 
occidentalis (buttonbush) and Hibiscus laev1s 
(mallow), and thick~ts of Acer rubrum~ 
maple), Betula niqra (river---sfrch~axinus 
enns lva~(gr'een ash), and Ligu1d:1mhdr 
styrac1 ua sweet~ui11) occur. Bottomland forests 
adjacent to the stream are dominated primarily by 
L. styraciflua with A. rubrum, Quercus ~
Tovercup oak), O. mi cliaux ills'wamp chestnut oak), 
Q. palustris {Pin oak), and Q, ~ (willow 
oak) as associates, Betula nigra t"S 1mportant 
near the water channels. 
Rose Crel.!i,;, \.\:tldnd {Site ~) is yuu111J 
furested wi::tland formed by oouled Cl"l:!~k drdlnd1Jf!, 
~ut>nierged beds of [Hdiplis diandrd (w.:tter µurs-
ldne), a r.entuckyt'nie'dTeneU-iJ'"ITnf, ·and stands 
of Cephalanthus occidf:ntalis and Saururus cernuus. 
are Presen-t.--TfiTcfets"ofBetu la"niqraoccur tO 
the outside of these areas with Sdl1x ni9r<t and 
Acer rubrum (KNPC, 1981). 
Weirs Creek Wetland {Site 3) is d shallow 
swamp contiguous with a strip mine lake, Oue to 
water level changes caused by surface mining, the 
or1g1nal swarnn forest trees have been killed. 
Weirs Creek \.lt!tland now primdrily supports exten-
sive beds of Typha, Cephalanthus occidental is, 
anl:l Hibiscus la'evls with Ceratophyl lum rlernL'rS1,rn 
(hornworry--dnalTiJ{)ndr advena (spattertloc~:) 111 
open water areds~Kentuck"y Threatened plant, 
Lirnnobium spongid {fro!J'S bit), also occurs in 
Weirs CreeI'l""frWC, 1982). 
Fish and Wild I ife. The most co111rnon fishes 
of the Clear Creek ~11:tland include the 9rilsS 
pickerel (Esox arnericanus vermiculatus), IJO]den 
shiner (riote1r119onus crysoleucas), analhe pirate 
perch (Apn"reaoderu's SdJanus) (KNPC, 1981). A 
special interest f1sh--:--rrl11\yz1Jn sucetta (lake 
chubsucker), is also found in this~ Diver-
sity among macroinvertehrate species is generally 
lo~. probably caused by poor wdter quality. 
The macroinvertebrate fauna 
Creek Wetland i.s more diverse and 
from the Rose 
is dominated by 
3] 
the Hein1ptera (tru,: bugs) dnd the Coleopterd 
{hr.etli:s) (KtlPC, ]98l}. Tt1e r:ost abu-'ldJr1t fish 
spiicii::s inclurlt: Eso( a;11..:r1canus ver.:11cul~tus 
( 'Jrd s s pi c'l.e rel } ; 11Uferid rJonus cry sol e\JCdS-GiiTJ;;:i 
shiner), and Funi1ulus ol1vaceus (olackspotteli 
topminnow). AT~i:ord~from this a-rea is the 
banded pygmy sunfish, Elasso111J zonatu,~. listed 
by Branson et al. (1981) as he1ngor"5peci,:1l Con-
cern, having a peripheral range in Kent1Jcky. 
This is the only location in the Tradewater nasin 
from which this species has been taken {l,.;drren 
an.d Cicerello, 1982). Sfnce suitable habitat 
CAists throughout the dr,:1inaric ht1sin, this surJ-
gests that the species may have been eliminated 
elsewhere due to poor wdter quality. 
Hacroinvertebrates from tt1e liei rs Creek Wt:!l-
l<1nd include three speclE:'S of frcs!\w..iter 111usst!l: 
Anodonta graFdis, ~· i,:chf:!cillis, and .!:_!qwuia ~ub-
rostrata. 1sn species reporte--1 h'f ~:tH'C {19dl) 
include f;,Hnbusid affinis (1:iasquito fish), Funrlu-
lus oli·,,1ceus {bTd'c~spottetl top,111nnow), l.e!H}"1\ts 
r.idcroch I rus (bl ue~i 11), and E tt1~osto111J qrac 1 I e 
(slowJh ddrter). nnc special interest~ 
Etheostoind chlorosomu.n (hluntnose iJarter), and 
ciriefh,-ed tened~t!cT es, \.epi sns teus ocu 1 atus 
(spotted gar), dre reported TnuiTsdrCd· (Branson 
et al., l9Rl; K11PC, 1981). 
Other fish species reported froin this qudJ-
rangle are 1 ist~d in Appendix C. 
Location. lloµk ins, Colo.J ... :11, and Chri~t1<:1n 
Counties 
Trad~wat~r River OrainJge Basin 
GP.olu1Jy ~:~ Coal M!_n_~2· Dawson Sprinys 
Seep s ... amp \S1te~appro ... imately 40 hectares 
(100 acres} of bottornland hardwood forest, old 
fie Id, wet meadows, dnd forested up J ands. The 
bottomlands are underlain by alluvium of th!;! 
Quaternary System composed of clay, silt, sand, 
and gravel (Kehn, l966d). The soils are Collins, 
Falaya, and Waverly silt loams. These soils are 
deep, poorly drained, and seasonally flooded 
{Humphrey et a I., 1966). The uplands are under-
lain by the Caseyville formatloo of the Lower 
Pennsylvanian series, Pennsylvdnian system, K/lPC 
{1980) reported the area free of coal drdinage 
pollutants but could not determine whether a re-
cent mine would have any effect on the wetldnd. 
The pr1 ma ry source of water Is a seep f rorn be -
neath a sandstone bluff. 
Hydroloqy. KNPC (l98l) reports that Mont-
(JOmery Cree( (Site 1) is a relatively undisturbed 
fourth-order stream, Dawson Springs Seep Swamp 
{Site 2), a seasonally-flooded bottomland hard-
wood forest, is located along· Montgomery Creek. 
Grubb and Ryder (1972) report a range In stream. 
flow at this site from 0.24 to 95 cfs from 
February 1966 to June 1967. 
Stream discharge of the Tradewater River at 
Pooles Mil 1 Bridge, uµstream of this quddran1Jle, 
ranged from 0.0 to 257 cfs over the- period March 
through September, 1980 (USGS, l98!). Grubb and 
Ryder· (1972) reported an average discharge of 107 
cfs at this potnt. 
Water Quality. Since the Tradewater River 
has nUrii'erou""sacTa tributaries flowing into it, 
small, non-acid tributaries contribute greatly to 
modification of acid extremes. This was noted by 
Grubb and Ryder (1972) while presenting wdter 
quality data for Mont9orner1 Creek (Site I on 
Table 10). The KNPC has also collected water 
quality data (Table 10) on Montgomery Creek and 
noted that, as with other non-mined streams, 
there is a tendency to cease flow during suirm1er 
months. The stream was noted as flowing and very 
turbid; it often meanders through areas of poorly 
defined channels. Discharges of sewa9e are 
,:iµpdrently limitetJ to those from Jon1l•Stic so:µtic. 
tanks. Aerial photo~rdµhs indicate recer1t sur-
fdce n1ining activities 6 km (J.7 1ni tes) upstrea111 
of the sampling site; their effect on water 
~ual ity has been undetected (Tdble JO}. Dawson 
Sprin9s Seep Swdu1µ (Site 2) ls loc,ited alori!.l 
Montgomery Creek nedr its confluence with the 
Tradewater River. To date this wetland has re-
mdined uncontaminated by surface mine dra !ndge. 
Maple Swamp (Site 4) is a ldrge area of botton-
land hardwoods and dedd wooded swamp, Ile water 
quality parameters have been meJsured for the 
wetland area itself, although surface mines are 
located just upstream of the dead swa1np. Cany 
Creek (Sfte 3), which drains Maple s .. dmp, was 
studied by Grubb and Ryder (1972) and found to be 
extremely affected by coal mine drainaul;! (Table 
10). The stream is affected for several miles 
upstream as well {see St. Charles quadrangle). 
A large unna111ed wetland associated with 
llurr1cdne Creek (Site 5) show,.; definite surface 
mine impact (Table IO). The bright orange ferric 
hydroxiCe precipit:1te, extremely low pH and 
dissolved oxygen values, and high condUctivity, 
sulfate, and iron values are unmistakably due to 
coal mining runoff. One source of pollution is d 
large coal storage area located adjacent to the 
upper west fork of Hurricane Creek. This are:1 
1nay be observed fro:n the KY 6Z Bridge east of 
Dawson Springs. The poor quality waters of 
Hurricane and Cany Creeks flow into the Trat.Je-
water River, adding to the uverall degradation of 
this major drainage systein. 
An analysis of Lick Creek near KY-IOY In the 
northern part of tne quadrangle -Oy KDt;;{EP {1981) 
indicated that this stream was "severely impacted 
by mine drainage". 
Wetland Vegetation. Dawson Sprin!JS Seep 
Swamp\Slte 2} is -,-second growth botto,nland 
hardwood for'est. The major c.:1nopy sµecies are 
Acer rubrum (red mdple), Fraxinus penns1lvanica 
°fgreen asn,:- ~-~i rldrTibdr S Tyr;iclfJu~s~ ... ~etg1;1nJ ~ 
Quercus palustr1s~ oak), dnd Q. •n1chau,11 
fSWamp chestnut oak). The understor'y 15-;;ioorly' 
developed except in areas of deeper water where 
th~ open canopy has allowed Cephalanthus occidcn. 
ta 1 is (buttonbush) and I tea vTrg"iri"ica""(vTrgiiiT3. 
wTTIOwJ to flourish (Kf;PL, 19801-.--::.n adjacent 
persistent ~~eryent marsh contains numero1is 
.sedges and rushes. 
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!dt)I~ JO. Water !.Jual 1ty swn111.1ry tor 
Dawson Spri1HJS quaUran1]!e. Values are 
given a~ average+ standdrd deviatfon 
(~ of sa111ples) unl"ess only one measure-
ment was taken. 
Date 51 te number' 
pH 
Conduct l vi ty, 
umhos/cm 
Dissolved 
0.1:ygen ,mg/1 
Sul fate, mg/1 
Turbidity, NTU 
Suspended 
Solids, mg/I 
Iron, mg/1 
(dissolved) 
Manganese, 
mg/l 
(dissolved) 
1966' 
198ob 
1981' 
l 981d 
l 966 
1980 
1981 
1981 
1966 
1980 
1981 
1966 
1980 
1981 
1982 
1966 
1980 
1981 
1982 
1966 
1980 
1981 
1981 
[966 
1980 
1981 
1982 
1966 
1980 
1981 
1981 
"G"r-ubb-anal<yaer{WT2 
bKllPC ( 1980). 
7.3 3.1 t 0.3 (12) 
7.0 
7.0 
258 2106 • 743 (13) 
115 
118 
3.4 
28 1175 t 422 (12) 
0 
JB. l 
lOOt 
12 
200 
26 
0.03 15.4 • 13.5 (6) 
o. 15 
14.9 t 7.7 (6) 
0 .17 
CKIJtlR~P {unpublished data). 
dthi s study, 
2. 7 
2900 
2.0 
656 
12 .0 
4.8'J 
Maple Swamp (Site 4) is 
bott~nland hardwood forest. 
Maple Swamp Road, the forest 
a seasonally-flooded 
To the south of 
is dominated by Acer 
lb 
r(_l:!~i~n1, !:..!sg
1
i~~~~ar: ~l~Y.c!~!.(!~· and Het~((_d__ ~~\!C_d~ 
river b1rcr . To tle nortn or tile roJd is a 
dead semi-permanently flooded forest containing 
sta~dfng d~ad ~· ~~~~!· ~· pennsylvani~, and f.. 
occ1dental1s. Tfie wetland receives mine drain-
age, 
The riparian community (Site 5) along Hur-
ricane Creek is sparse with yery few canopy sized 
trees. The dominant species is~·~~. with a 
few A. rubrum interspersed, Most of the trees 
are l'esstfia'n 6" dhh (15 cm) and the herbaceous 
layer is absent or sparse. 
Platanthera flava (tubercled orchid), a 
plant species of some lnterest, ~as reported from 
the Montgomery Creek wetland near Site 2, 
Fish and Wildlife. Macroinyertebrates re-
portecfTr"oml~ontgom;;:-, Creek Wetland {near Site 
2) by KNPC (1981) include the mayfly (Stendcron 
sp.), the alderfly (Sialis sp.), and the caOOfS: 
fly (Cheumatopsyche sp:-r SeYeral other wildlife 
species are reported from this wetland {KNPC, 
1980) including the white-footed mouse (Pe~1ys-
cus leticopus), the short-tailed shrew \Blr3rina 
5r"evicaurJa}, the green-bdcked heron (Butorlde's 
str1atus}, the small-mouth salamander (~~byStomJ 
te.1:anum), the gray tree frog {!:11.1 a chrysOsce"TTS 
comple.1:), the American toad (Bu(O arneriCanu's")~ 
and the copper-belly water sndre-{Nerodfa !!1.-
throgaster neglecta). 
The macroinYertebrate f,3una of the Dawson 
Springs Seep Swamp (Site 2} fs duminated by two 
SIJl!ties of mayflies (StenJcron sp, anti ~!!!.l_.9.~~1-!_" 
munda), the alderfly\ffiTlSsp.}, an4 tne caJ-
disTTy {Cheumatopsyche s"p.1:- Two wildlife spec-
ies from this area, )mbystoma talpoiJeurn {mole 
salamander) and rtyla av1voca (blrd-Yoiced tree-
froy), a,.e listediS)pe"ci'dTConcern species by 
Branson et al, (1981). A mammal of special in-
terest, the. meadow jumping mouse {Zapus hud-
sonius}, is also found in this wetland. Listed 
~-Special Concern species is the slenderhead 
darter (Percin~ phoxocephala), taken from the 
Tradewater"Rfve"r· near Dawson Springs. 
Additional fish and wildlife from 
dre listed in A~pendix C. 
this area 
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location. ltupklns d11d ~J•:b~t+:!r Countit!s 
East Fork D~er Creek, Green River· 
Basin; also drained by Tractewdter 
River·B<lsln 
Geolo~~ Coa~_!iinin9. The uplands of.the 
Slau~htersvi-ne quadrangle are underlain by 
Pennsylvanian Age sandstone, siltstone, shale, 
11niestone, coal, and underclay of the Henshaw and 
Lisman fonnatlons. Coal has been surface mined 
intermittently 1ro1n three locales and deep mined 
in the southern part of the quadrangle. The codl 
In this area 1s generally of little co111111ercial 
value (Kehn, 1964). Alluvial deposits of 
Quaternary Age underlie the floodplains and 
stream channels. 
Hydrology. Streamflow of East Fork Deer 
Creek near Sebree (Site 1) ranged from OJJI to 
133 cfs from March to September 1980 (USGS, 
1981). This ~uadrangle also includes tributaries 
of the Tradewater River, 
Water Quality. Although the Slaughtersville 
toµograph1~llas few wetland areas and little 
water quality data, some lnformat1on is avd1 I able 
for the larger stre<1ms (Table 11). A 111<1jor 
stream 1n the Green River Basin, East Fork Deer 
Creek (Site 1) 1 has been monitored by the USGS. 
Th1s site 1s outside the Slaughtersville quad-
rangle but contains cumulative fnforrnation for 
East Fork Deer Creek surface waters before they 
flow Into the Green River. Iron, mdn1J<1nesr., 
magn~sium, and specific conductance are sli~htly 
elevated but well below water qudlity standdrds 
(Table 11). Overall, the surface water quality 
of the Slaughtersville quadrangle is goad. 
Tdllle ll. \.Jdter quality swnuary for 
Slaughtersvi I le (juddrangle. Values are 
given as averaye • standJrd deviation 
(N of sarnp!i?s). -
Pa·rameter Date ~1te nunilier 
I 
pH l980d 7 .15 • 0.2 ( 4) 
Conductivity, 1980 389 ' 181 ( 4) umhos/cm 
Dissolved 1980 
Oxygen ,mg/1 
Sul fate, mg/I 1980 89.5 44,2 ( 4) 
Turbidity, NTU 1980 
Suspended 19HO 
Sol 1ds,.mg/l 
62.5 43.8 ( 4) 
Iron, mg/l 1980 
(dissolved) 
0.21 + 0.05 ( 4) 
Manganese, 1980 0.95 • I. 3 ( 4) 
mg/I 
(dissolved) 
'USGS (1981). 
i..'etland Ve9etat1on. The Slaugh-tersville 
quadrangleTs almoste"nt1rely upland with wet-
lands occurring only as disjunct patches of 
floodµlain forest. The ma jar area of botto,nl and 
t1~rdwood · forest lies along the East Fbr~ Deer 
Creek. The forest Is composed of species typl. 
cally found In floodplains of the area, such as 
,~cer rubrum {red maple), A. saccharinvin {silvPr 
mdpTer,-Betula ~j9_r! (r1,.er 6Tr'ci1-r.·rr1u1t1~!~ti~,:. 
s.~~!-~l ~S ... ·,eet 1,iu111), PI atanus occ 1dentd 11 s 
Ysycan1oreT, Ouercus pdlustr1s (pin oao.), and 
~~ (black 1<1iliUW},-- • 
Fish and Wildlife. No fish 
ta are availabTe for wetlands in 
ville quadrangle. 
and wildlife da. 
the Sl augnters. 
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M.1.ll'..llllV! I It.' Ht.":,t 
Locdtion. Jlc,µkins Co11nty 
Tradewater f.!iv~r llrainage Busin 
f.t:oloqy and Cod I Min inn. The uplands of the 
MdoJ1sonv1lle West 4uar.lrangi'e are underlain by 
Pennsylvania Age st:dle, lii11estone, Sdndstone, 
coal, and clay of the Lisman and Carbondc:1le 
For111ations. The wetlands and stream floodplains 
are underlain by alluvial silt, clay, sand, and 
gravel of ()uaternary Age. Coal and limestone 
have been extensively exploited in the quad-
r~nyle. Coal has been 111ined since about 1870 
fro,n both deep and surface mines. [n recent 
ye~rs, much of the coal has come from surface 
mines on the No. 9, 11, and 14 beds {Kehn, 
1964). 
Hydrology. This quadrangle includes the up-
stream reaches of Clear Creek Wetland 1·1hich is 
discussed with Coi 1 town Ouadrangle. Clear Creek 
Is Infrequently monitored by the IJSGS at KY 70 
Bridge (Site 2). Streamf!ow from March to 
September 1980 ranged from 0.0 cfs to 1.1 cfs for 
3 measurernents. Greasy Creek, a tributary to 
Clear Creek, has been channelized for over 20 
years. Several reservoirs have been constructed 
for water supply and mine reclamation on the 
upstream redct1es of Clear and Greasy Creets. 
Water Quality. Since Cle1r Creek drains 
this entTre topographic ar~a. reference should be 
made to the Coilto.,n quddrdngle for discussion of 
water quality. Two sites lie within the Madison-
ville West quadrangle (Table 12), but are dis-
cussed in detdil in the Coilto· .. n narrative. The 
sparse data collected by usr.s (lYHl) and KOrHH:"P 
(unµublished data) at the KY 70 bridge (Site 2) 
and by this study from KY 630 (Site 1) on Cle:1r 
Cree~ (Tdote 12) Indicate severe acid mine drain-
age. The most persistent Jon pH readings noted 
in this study have been recorded at Site !. 
Wetland Vegetation. Clear Creek flows 
through extensive bottomland hardwoorl forests in 
the Mal!isonvil\e West quadrangle. These forests 
111.1y be well developed with Liciuidambar styra-
ciflua {sweetgum), Acer rubrum {rer1 mdPle}, 
Oii"er'cus lyrata {overcu'p ()d0, (). michduxi i 
(s .. a1,1p chest'n'utoak), (). palustris ([)in oak), and 
O. phellus (willow oak} as canopy species {KNPC, 
T9~rrr:-,1aung forests with thicket-like areas are 
also present. Some of the corM1unity tynes noted 
WETLANOS ANO OEEPWATER HA81TATS 
"°-"LU3fAtNE ITU(IWS 
Table t2. ~later quality sunruary for 
Mad1sonvl I le \.Jest quarlran\jl~. Values 
are given as averaye ~ st~ndard devia-
tion (# of samples) uriJ·ess. only one meas-
urement was taken. 
Pdrarneter 
pll 
Conductivity, 
umhos/cm 
flissolved 
Oxygen, my/I 
Sul fate, mg;1 · 
Turbidity, f/TU 
Suspended 
Solids, mg/1 
Iron, rn']/1 
{dissolved) 
.Manganese, mg/1 
(dissolved) 
!late 
l9R0a 
1981h 
19A2' 
1980 
1981 
1982 
1980 
1982 
1980 
1981 
1982 
1980 
1981 
1982 
1980 
1981 
1982 
19.90 
1981 
19?.2 
1980 
1981 
1982 
Site nu111ber 
3.79 _: 0.17 (II) 
2221 • 685 (II) 
6.65 • 1.16 (8) 
685 • 130 (9) 
3.5, 4.0 (II) 
5.9 , 3.0 (11) 
14.5 • 7.5 (9) 
'USGS (1981). 
bKOflAEP (unpublished data). 
'this study. 
2 
3.35 
3. 9 
2925 
246fi 
1600 
159 
46 
14 
4] 
8.J 
6.18 
9. 3 . 
J.64 
are Betula n1gra (river birch) - A. 
Frax1riu's""""pennsvTvanrca {green ash) - A. 
and!:._. styraci flua - ~· ~ (Site 1)": 
rubru111, 
rub rum, 
Fish and Wildlife. Refer to the Coiltown 
quadrangle for·w11Jl ife 1ntor111dtion about Cle:3;r 
Creek Wetlanrj. Three bird species, the pied-
billed grehe {Podilymbus pnrli.:eps), the A:nl::!rican 
bittern (flota11r11s iPntl1pnosus\, d11.J the leitst 
bittern (l.o:obrycn11s ex.1l1s} are reported from 
this quaJran'J I e {l:li~9H2). The 1'-.neri can 
bittern and the least bittern are reported by 
Branson et al. (l9Hl) as Endangered as nesting 
species in Kent11t~y. The J)i~d-billed grebe is 
reported as a Threatened species. All three 
species require a wetland area for successful 
nestinl). 
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Location. Hu~kins Counly 
Tradewater and Green River 
Drainage Basins 
Geul9_9y dnd Coal Mining_. The bottomlands of 
Cany "Creer-arei:inaerTa 1~n-Oy Quaternary Sys te,n 
allu11fum or clay, silt, sand, and gravel. Sur-
face mining fs present throughout the hills of 
the St. Charles quadrangle and adjacent to Cany 
Creek along much of its length, There is a large 
region of reclaimed and active surface mines in 
the headwaters of several tributaries of th~ 
Green and Tradewater Basins northeast of St, 
Charles. Abandoned surface mines are dlso found 
in the south-central portion of the quadrangle in 
the headwaters or Buffalo Creek. 
Hydrology. Open water areas were observed 
in Julyi982-along Cany Creek (Site 1), a trib-
utary to the Tradewater River, This wetland is 
probdb ly 1 ntermf ttent ly to permanent 1 y f 1 ooded. 
Grubb and Ryder (1972) reported a streamflow 
range of 0.9 to 44 cfs from February 1966 to 
October 1967 for Cany Creek. They reported U1at 
0.8 mt2 of the 25.6 m12 1n the Cany Creek dra1n-
age basin was strip mined. No USGS streamflow 
data dre a val lab le for Cany Cre.ek. 
Water Qudlity, Records of chemical analyses 
of waters trom the St, Charles topographic area 
are scarce, 6rubb and Ryder (1972) and the 
present study in 1982 found evidence of severe 
mining 1mpact In Cany Creek (Sites l and 2 on 
Table 13). This is true for both the stream 
chdnne I and the associated wet 1 ands. 0rdn(_Je 
sediments indicate high iron content of these 
waters. High acidity has yielded clear p0ols 
with low turbidity, although dissolved substdnc~s 
are high. Sulfates are very high, implicdting 
runoff from surface mines which are locdted 
Table 13. Water quality summary fur 
St, Charles quadrangle. Values are 
given for single measurements. 
Parameter Od te Slte numbe"r 
pll 
Conductivity, 
umhos/cm 
Oissol 11ed 
0,:ygen,mg/1 
Sul fate, mg/I 
Turbidity, NTU 
Iron, mg/1 
(dissol11ed) 
Manganese, 
mg/I 
(dissolved) 
l 96Sa 
l 982b 
1965 
1982 
1965 
1982 
1965 
1982 
1965 
1982 
1965 
1982 
1965 
1982 
aGrubb and Ryder (1972}. 
bth1s study. 
3.2 
2100 
5.5 
726 
0.52 
6.10 
throughout the drdinage basin of 
of the Tradewater River syst~n. 
2 
2.9 
3340 
2080 
4 
54 
22 
this tributary 
Wetland Vegetdt1on. Cany Creek at Site 
opens into a dead s ... amp containing some small 
standing dead timber (mostly Acer rubrum). The 
open water 1s edged by stanas--o~Uicus sp. 
(rush) and some smdll willows. A narrOW-i=TParian 
forest lines the stream, which is dominated .by 
Salix sp.. (willow), Li_g':l_itL~mbar styraci:~ 
(swectgum), ~etula ~.9.ra TriverliTrch)·, anct .... ccr 
rub rum ( red mapTe}. 
Fish 
for fish 
rangle. 
and Wildlife. No data 
and wi ldfff"e of the St, 
art! avai lallle 
Charles quad-
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Figure 22. Wetlands and surfdce mines of St. Charles quodrangle. 
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!ldnson 
lotdt1on. tfnpk ins Cotir1ty 
Pond Hiver Sub-ll<JSln uf !jree11 
H1ver Drdina<Je Ilasin 
Geolo?h dnd Codi Minlnn. The brodd flo(id-
µlatns oftter dnd Elk Creeks are underlain by 
Quaternary Age alluvium of clay, silt, Sdnd, and 
gravel. iio coal mining activity ls evident i·n 
the 4udllrangle, but several gas and oil wells are 
scattered throughout. Some surface mine activity 
t1as begun since lY79 near-Otter Creek in the cen-
ter of the quddrangle. tJpland areas general 11 
contain Pennsylvanian Age shale (Kehn, 1963}. 
Hydrology. The streamflow of Otter Creek, 
from a USGS Stdtion about 15 k.m {9.3 miles} llown-
stream of Hanson (Site I), wds 0.0 to t.7 cfs for 
three readings from Mdy to Septe1nber l9F!O. Otter 
Creek and its adjacent wetlands then drain into 
the Pond River. Otter Creek and Elk Creek have 
been channelized along much of thelr lengths, 
Water f/uality. The e~lstln9 water quality 
data for this topographic area are from the tJ~!JS 
monltorlng station on Otter Creek. (Site I}. This 
large tributary of the Pond River drains the 
major portion of the Hanson topogrdphic dred. 
The data (Tdble 14) chardcterize Otter Creek as d 
"Stream with relat1vely 9ood water qudlity. 
XONREP (1981) dndlyzed Otter Creek in 1980 up-
stream of Site I near the Pennyrl le Parkwtty and 
found sll')htly high vd_lues of iron dnd manganese 
but low sulfate concentrations, Indicating little 
mining tmpact. 
~etland 'Je•~etation. 
portant land use 1n th~ 
the ruus.t 
quadrangle 
l 111-
is 
Table 14. \1atP.r quality 
llanson quadrangle. Values 
averdge of t.,.o samples. 
Parameter 
pH 
Conductivity, 
u1nhos/cm 
Dissolved 
Oate 
1980' 
1980 
1980 
Oxygen ,mg/I 
Srtlfate, mg/I 1980 
Turbidity, tHU 1980 
Suspended 1980 
Solids, mg/l 
[ron, rm.1/l 1980 
(dissolved) 
M<Jnganese, 1980 
mg/1 (dissolved) 
•usGs (1981). 
su11m1t.1ry fur 
are CJlven as 
Site nul'"tber 
6.8 
314. 
50.5 
102 
0. 35 
0.63 
dgricultcre. Much of the once e~tensive bottu111-
land forests have b~en cleared. Riparian vegeta-
tion is limited to narro~ bands along the chJn-
nt!lized streams, Acer rubrun (r~d mdpl~J. Rl!tuld 
~ (river birciif.""and°Sdli~ ni')r.~ TfiTacF 
WTTTo"') a·re common con st i tuentsof' tiieseco1nrr111n i -
ties. The isolated tracts of floodplain forest 
dre composed of the typical mixed hardwoods of 
this region. 
Fish and Wildlife, 
tis.ti ~TcflTfeintne 
rang le. 
tlo data are 
wetlands of 
r~purtell fur 
ll,1nson qua:J. 
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M,1dlso11v1l!t' f,t~t --------·---
LocJt ton. Hop~ ins CuunLy 
Pon,! River Sub-!ld~lr1 ot G1·ten 
River Oraina9e n~sin 
Gt>oloqy and Cot1l Mintnri, Flat Crtek '..Jetldr1d 
(Site 2) is locatedin the Flat Creek floodplain 
in eastern Hopkins County, These lowland areas 
are underla1n with Quaternary Aye ~lluvial clay, 
slit, sand, and gravel. Soil associations in the 
bott~nlands are: Belknap-Waverly, Karnak-McGary-
Belknap, Stripmine-Frondorf, and Zanesville-
Frondorf-Belknap (KNPC, 1980). 
Much of the area has been drastically 
chan!)ed by surface mining, KNPC (l9Al) reported 
that most of the easily exploited coal resources 
of Flat Creek have been mined, and that coal 
mlnlng will likely decline in this area. How-
ever, past surface mining activities have altered 
drainage characteristics and left many water-
filled p1ts (tr:PC, 1981). 
l!~drology. KNPC (1980) reµorted that Flat 
Creek etland (Site 2) in the Pond River Basin 
has a permanently flooded water regime and is 
affected by surface mining. The drainage of Flat 
Creek has been altered by water reservoirs that 
were created by surface mining activity. Stred111-
flow of Flat Creek near Madisonville (Site I) 
ranged from 0,0 to 15 cfs for four readings from 
March to September 1980 {USGS 1981). Flat Creek 
and 1ts tributaries have been channelized for 
over 20 years. 
Water Oual1ty. Several water quality sur-
veys have been conducted on the main stem of Flat 
Creek (Mclemore and Young, 1976; ¥.ONREP, 1981; 
USGS, 1981). According to Kl/PC (1981), these 
stud1es reported e.i:tremely low pH values (less 
than 4,0) and, as in the West Fork Pond River 
(see Graham ~uadrangle), there was a tendency tor 
sulfates and conductivity to increase at low 
flow, Water quality data (Table 15) characterize 
Flat Creek {Site 1) as extremely acidic and high 
in dissolved metals, such as iron and manal)anese, 
The data presented by Kf/PC (1980, lCJf:11) indicate 
that the wetland adjacent to Flat Creek (Site 2) 
is greatly Influenced by mine drainage. This is 
demonstrated by elevated sulfate, conductivity, 
and hardness values, although the pH reading was 
well above neutral. Orange ochre precipitate was 
also reported to occur on the substrate of Flat 
Creek wetlands. 
Wetland 1/eQetation, The open, shrubby wet. 
land -rsJte 2) 1s surrounded by a bottornland 
Tat,le 15. Sater qu,lity '""'""'Y toe 
M.idl~ul\ville [.1st cptJdrJrl•Jle, Valuf'S 
are given as avera~e + stanclard devia-
tion (I of ~amples) -unless only one 
measurement was ta~en. 
Pdrarneter 
pH 
Conductivity, 
umhos/c1o1 
. l)issol ved 
Oxygen ,mg/1 
Sul fate, mg/1 
Turbidity, tlTU 
Suspended 
Solids, rng/1 
Iron, mg/1 
(dissclved) 
Hanganese. 
mg/1 
dissolved 
'IJSGS 11981). 
bKNPC ( 1981). 
Oa te 51 t e nul"l6er 
l 980il 3.4 .'.. 0.16 I 3) 
1981° 
1980 
1981 
1113 • 531 I 3) 
19RO 
1981 
!980 1180 .'.. 311 I 3 l 
1981 
1980 
1981 
1980 
1981 
25 .!. 7 ( 1) 
1980 5.5 .'._ 0.5 (3) 
19Rl 
1980 13.97, 4.37 Ill 
1981 
8.5 
1156 
9.1 
650 
4.8 
0 
forest composed of Acer rubrurn {red rndple), 
8etula nigra (river bir"cnT, [19ult1,.i,nbar ~ci-
7Tua(swectgurn), Ouercus. macrocar~iur oak}, 
dnalJlmus rubra (slippery elm), Understory dom-
inan-,-, -aricfwet land shrubs are Cepha I anthus 
occlr1entdl1s (buttonbush), Retu1'3 n1qrd, dnd 
Salix n1qra (black willow)~ruru"scernuus 
TT\'ZardtaTT) is the do111inant herbaceou~ 
and is associated with various sedges, pondweeds, 
and pond lilies (Kfl?C, 1980), The s1o~mµ contains 
standing dead timber in water about l meter (3.3 
ft,) deep. 
A large tract of bottomland 
is contained in the White City 
ment area (Site 3), However, 
taking plaCe in the area. 
hc1n!wood forest 
\.Ii ldl i fe Manage-
mining is. now 
Fish and \.Ii Id\ ire. The macro invertebrates 
from the Flat Creek Wetland are represented most 
abundantly by the Odonata (drc:1gonfl ies) as re-
ported by KNPC (1981). They also noted that 
Retzer (1980) reported only the flier (Centrar~ 
chus macropterus) as a fish species f~t 
Creek. 
Other fishes reported in the Mc1disonville 
East quadrangle are listed in Aµµend1x c. 
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Norton vi 1 le 
Locdtion. HopJ..1ns dnd Christ1dn Counties 
Pond IHver ~ub-Bas in of Green 
River fJralna~e Rdsin 
~2'_ and Codi ~ininq. The uplands dr~ 
underlalnhf5dndstone, siT"tstone, shale, lime-
stone, coal, and underclay of Middle Pennsyl-
v<'!rdan A,Je, Extensive faulting hds divided the 
quadrangle into predominantly Carbondale For-
mation to the north and Tradewater Formation in 
the south. The stream channels and broad flood-
plains are a!Juvlal deposits of the ()uaternary 
Age, composed of clay, silt, sand, and gravel. 
Coal has been both deep and surface 1~ined 
throughout the q1iadrangle for about 100 years. 
Three larye mines are currently actiYe, and sig-
nificant coal reserves remain (Palmer, t958), 
ii~(1roloqf, _ Low-flow of Drakes Creek: near 
h'hite la1ns Site 1) ranged from n.o to 1.9 cfs 
for 3 lf'ec1surements frorn June through August IGftO 
(USGS, 1981). Strearnflow ranged from O,fJ to 150 
For 4 medsurernents during the period March to 
September 1980. These data indicate severe low 
flo·.., in the summer and relatively drd111dtic sprin9 
flooding. Drakes Creek \.Jetldnd (Site 2) and 
Pleasant Run Uetland (Site 3) were esti1~dte,J to 
be lnterm1ttently flooded, although standing 
water {0.5 to 1.0 ft.} was observed at the Orak:es 
Creek S1te In July 1982·. 
Water Qudlity. ·surfdce wdters of the tlor-
tonvi I le topogrdphic area are degrad~d by surface 
mining, This is especially true in the north~as-
tern half and southeastern rortion of the q1iad-
ra119le. Sdmples taken from Pleasant Run (Site 3) 
near its confluence with Drakes Creek indicate 
the impact of surface mining. \.later qua] ity 
(Tahle 16) hds low pH and hign dissolved iron and 
sulfates, all characteristic of mine drdinaue. 
Water quality data (Table 16) from Orokes 
Creek {Site 1) are much like those of Pleasant 
Run, All parameters indicilte severe effects of 
coal mine runoff. Additiondl wetland arerlS 
associated with Drakes Creek are located in the 
northeastern corner of the quadrangle and along 
the Western Kentucky Parkwdy, These, too, are 
1 ikely affected by surface mining. Those along 
the Pdrkway contain dead trees, anrl sorne iron 
precipitate is evident. Long Pond, a ldr•J~ wet-
land in the extr~me northeastern corner of the 
quadrangle, is discussed in conjunction with the 
Grdham ~uadrdngle, Significant mine drdinage was 
Tahle 16. ~Jler quality su11uadry for 
llorton..,.ille quadra:ni:ile, Values are 
giyen as a:verage + standard devidtion 
(.# of sa.11ples) unle'ss only one inea:sure-
ment was taken. 
Parameter Dd te S 1 te nurnher 
) 
pll l980a 3. 97 + , 6 7 (JI 
l 982b 2.9 
ConJuctivity, 1980 1253 !. 798.6(3) 
umhos/cm 1982 5400 
Dissolved 1qao 
Oxygen ,mg/I 1982 6. 5 
Sul fate, mg/1 1980 600 + 386 (JI 
1982 822 
Turbidity, tlTU 19P.O 
1982 0.25 
Suspended 1980 23 + 2. l 6 (JI 
Solids, mg/1 1982 
Jron, mg/1 1980 6.17 + 5,6 (JI 
(dissolved) 1982 4, 5 
Manganese, 1980 7.47 + 5.5 (JI 
rng/1 1982 
disso!Yed 
•osGS (1981), 
hthis study. 
seen in 
in the 
(KUIIREP, 
198(1 on Grays Aranch of 
southedstern corner Of 
1981 I. 
McF ar I dnd Creek 
the quddrangl e 
Wetldnd Vegetdt1on. Pledsant RtJn c1nd its 
trlbutar1es-rrow throuijh bottoinland hardwood 
forests in the Nortonville q11ddranu1e; Two ca~-
r.iunity types >'lt're noted. A te:11pordri ly floodl!d 
bottomland for~st along an interr:iittent streari 
(Site ]) is domindted by a young Acer rubru,'J (red 
111aple)-B.,.tula n19r.a (river bircfi'T ~nity. 
Acer ruorum, ~iqul(r:I·nhdr styraciflua (s .. t'et1j111n}, 
()uerc~el os [wiTfow odk), and Sdli( nitJra 
~wi~re the canopy species~a ~ 
permanently f!oodeJ forest (Site 2). Cephdlan-
thus occidental is {outtonbush) doininates the un~ 
dt:rstory, .. hi le :tuphar advenJ {spattertlock J dnd 
Saururus cern11us[Tizdi=a-td1 l) do,ninate the 
herbaceous~ A small portion of the botto:n-
land hardwood forest along Drakes Creek is 
included in tht White City Wildlife Mdnaye1ncnt 
Are, (Site 4). 
Fish and Wildlife, 
data are dvailahfe7or 
rang le, 
r:o fish antl wildlife 
the Nortonville ~uad-
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LOCdt 1on. Hc!.cdn, lluf)k tns, dnd M1ih!e11bcr1.J 
Counties 
Pond River S11h-Bosin of Green 
River Oraind1.Je Basin 
Geology and Codi Mining. The floodµlaln of 
the Pond River JS underlain by alluvial dnd 
facustrine deposits of cla'/, silt, sand, and 
gravel from the Pleistocene and Holocene Series 
of the {Jud ternary System. The dominant soi 1 
association is Melvln-Karnak-McGary (Co:c, 1980). 
No surface coal mining is seen in this quad-
rangle. 
1lydrolo1Jy. The floodplain bottomlands of 
the poridRTYer" are chardcterized by an intermit-
tent hydroperiod and a relatively unaltered 
flooding regime (KllPC, 1980). Strearnflow of the 
Pond River near Vandetta (Site 1) ranged from 188 
to 5150 c.fs for seven reddings from Octoller 1979 
to July 1980 (USGS, l91JI). 
w'dter f)uat lty. The SdCrdmento topographic 
ared ~ecfecrby one of the major drainage 
channels of the Western Kentucky Coal Field, the 
Pond River. Oata from the IJSGS monitoring 
station on the Pond River (Site l} chdrdcterizP. 
it dS hd.,.lnlJ reldtively goiJd water quality with a 
tendency to dilute dcidic rlinoff {Table 17). 
Poor water quality episodes occur in the Pond 
River from time to time, Specific conductdnce 
and iron value<;; however, range above averal)e 
throughout the year, demonstrdting the constdnt 
influence of surface mines upstredm, 
\.Jetldnd VPqE:tatlon. The Pund River flood-
pldin represeri[i:ctariexcellent ex.:irnple of bottom-
lafld hardwood forest. An ,,cer sdcchdrinum 
{silver maple) community domindfed"thelo,;er ter-
rc:1ce with Platanus occidental is (sycdmore} as dn 
associate species. The u1iper terrace of ttie 
floodpl.~in was composed of a L iqui<1arnhar styrdci-
fahle 17. \.J,1t~r q11,1lity surnu:ary lur 
Sacrowento quaJrctnlJI ~. 'Jd lues ~re 
~iven as average• star1ddrd deviatlon 
{.# of samples). 
Pardrneter Date Site number 
I 
pll Jgaoa 6, 9 • 0.02 ( 7) 
Conductivity, 19P.O 618 ' 276 i 1 I urnhos/cm 
Dissolved 1980 
Oxygen ,rng/1 
Sul fate, mg/I 1980 254 _: ] 4H ( 7 I 
Turbidity, NTU 1980 
Suspended 1980 40.6 • 32.3 ( 7 I 
Sol ids, rrig/1 
Iron, mg/I 1980 0.20 • 0.36 ( 7) 
(dissolved} 
Manganese, 1980 1.44 I, 13 r 7 I 
1111)/1 
(di sso~ved) 
•usGS (I S31), 
flua (sweetgurn) comnn1nity with C-arya cordiforrnis 
Tf}Tfternut hickory), Carya spp~ther h1ci.:o-
ries), and Quercus spp:--roaks) as associate sµe-
ci.es. Lapcirt'eacanadensis ( .... ood nettle) was the 
dorni nant herbaceousr)T"d"i1t in Doth cu::~11uni ti es. 
Most of the bottomland forests near Site 2, 
though evident on the 1979 aerial photos, have 
since been destroyed Uy logginy (Kr1PC, 1980). 
Fish and Wildlife. One marnmJl, the 1neadow 
jumping mouse (Ldpusli"ud<>onius), 15 reported from 
the floodplain~tne Pond River near Site 2 
(Ktlf!C, t9t'."i). H1is species is given Undetermined 
stdtus by 8ronson et al. (1981), indicatin1.J the 
need for more informdtion dbout its occurr~nce in 
Kentucky. 
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Miiiport 
Location. ---- M11hlenber9 and Jlopklns Counties Pond River Sub-Basin of Green 
River Drainage Basin 
GeolOIJY and Coal Mining. To the south~ast 
of the Pond River, tnet."oporJraphy is hil~y; while 
to the north~est, the floodplain gently slopes 
upward. The floodplain of the Pond River is ei-
tremely broad with land uses of agriculture, min-
1ng, and botto,11land forest; and it is underlain 
by Quaternary A9e ~lluvial and lacustrinc de-
posits of clay, silt, sand, and gravel. Exten-
sive deep and surface coal mining has occurred 
for many years throughout the Hi 11 port quadran-
gle, and lar!le reserves still remain (Franklin, 
19 7 J). 
Hydrology. This quadran9le includes part of 
the Pond River, which is discussed with the 
Sacramento quadrangle, and the Flat Creek Met-
land, which ls discussed in the Madisonville East 
quadranyle. Cardwell Wetland (Site l) is an in-
tennittently flooded wetland that is affected by 
deep mining. 
Water Quality. 110 water quality monitoring 
stations on the Pond River are located within the 
confines of the Hillµort topograµhic area, 
Mining is pre~alent ln the western sections, and 
mine drainage 1s susµected to enter the Pond 
River and 1ts various tributaries, Proximal 
water quality data on the Pond River may be 
obtained from the Sacramento quadrangle discus-
sion. A small portion of Long Pond Wetland 
occurs in the extrc111e south·,.estern corner of the 
Millport quadrangle. l.'.iter quality of this area 
is discussed in tne ndrratlve of tne GrahJ·~ 1Juad-
rangle. The Flat Creek .,.etlanJs lte dlo11y the 
western border of the Millport quac!ran~le and 
into the Madisonville East riuadrangle; they are 
discussed in the Madisonville East narrative. 
KD/lREP (J9Rl) reported slightly elevated 
values of iron dnd manganest:! in Log Creek., a 
tributary of the Pond River in the northern µ.1rt 
of the quadrangle, but no 1nining impact was indi-
cated. 
~etland Vegetation. E~tensive tracts of 
bottomland nardwood forest have been cleared for 
agriculture or surface mlneJ in the Pond ~Iver 
basin. Some mcsophytic forests have bepn inun-
clated in the lase 10 years due to tne collapse of 
deeµ mine shafts in the northw~st sect ion of tne 
quailrany!e, Sitt! I is a bottomldnd forest iri tile 
midst of marshes cri:ated by the colldPSeJ shafts. 
The marshes are characterized hy monotypic stands 
of Typha latifolia (corrrnon cattail) and Phrag-
mite'sconilii:i"il~iant reed). The bottor~land 
forest 1s dominated by Liquida1:ihar styrJ~iflt,a 
(sweetgum) with Acer ruhrum (red maple)dria 
Fraxinus pennsylva~ (green ash) as associates, 
The canopy 1s closed and trees range frorn 8-1\6 cm 
(l-18 inches) tn diameter. The understory is 
,laminated by Celtis occidentalis {hackoerry). 
The marshes corit7i";;-standing dead timber of the 
fort!S t canopy spec i -cs. 
Fish and Wildlife. No data are availallle 
for fish and wiltlrJTe in wetlantJs in Millport 
quadrangle. S!>e nJrrat ive with Sacr.arnento quJd-
rangle for Pond Hiver biota. 
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Location. Muhlenberg, Hopkins and Christidn 
Counties 
Pond River Sub-Bdsin of Green 
River Drainage Basin 
Geology and Coal Mining. Al I bottom lands in 
the Pond R1ver watershed are underlain by Quater-
nary System alluvium of clay, silt, sand, and 
gravel.· The soll association at Site 6 is 
Zanesville-Frondorf-Weikert, ilt Sites 1 and 3 
Melvln-Karnak-McGary, ilnd at Site 2 Belknap. 
Waverly {Froedge, 1980; Cox, 1980; Kehn, 1968), 
Coal 1s deep mined near the upper reaches of the 
West Fork Pond River and surface mining is appar-
ent near Long Pond (Site 2) and the Pond River 
(Site 3), 
Hydrolo?Y· Long Pond (Site 2), a wetland 
adjacent to the Pond Rlver, is permanently 
flooded (KtlPC, 1980). Thompson Creek \./etland 
(Site 4) was observed to have 0.5 to 1.0 feet of 
standing water in July 1982. The Graham quad-
rangle also includes oart of the floodplain wet-
lands of the Pond River at Jarrels Creek (Site 
5). Both Jarrels Creek and Thompson Creek have 
been extensively channel1zed for at ler1st 20 
years. 
The West Fork of Pond River has several dd-
Jacent wetlands (Site 6) that are intermitt~ntly 
flooded. Apprbxi1nately 3% of the stream channel 
near these wet 1 ands has been impounded p:rtPC, 
1980, 1981). Streamflow for the West Fork meds-
ured near Apex (Site 9} ranged from 0,0 to 454 
cfs for four readl ngs from March to September 
1980 (USGS, 1981). This indlcdtes both mdjor 
flooding and low-flow conditions on this stredm 
during the year. Streamflow on the East Fork of 
Pond River {Site 8) averages 269 cfs {USGS, 
1981) , 
Water Ouality. Water quality of Long Pond 
{Site 2}, located along the northwestern corner 
of the Graham quadrangle, has not been invest-
igated until recently. The data {Table 18) 
suggest some mining influence on both Pond River 
and Long Pond (KNPC, 1980, 1981), 
Data from Thomµson Creek {Site 
in the north central section of the 
graphlc area (Table 18), Indicate a 
highly degraded by surface mine 
4), locctted 
Graham topo-
surface water 
runoff. The 
Table 18. Water 
Graham quadrangle. 
average+ standard 
ples) unless only 
taken. 
qua 11 ty sui11;11J ry fur 
Values are giver1 as 
deviation (II of sam-
one measurement was 
Parameter Oate Site num6er 
9 
pH l980a 1.1 +O. 29 
l981b 1,0 ;,S 
l9A2C 3.2 
Conductivity, 1980 302 •8 
umhos/cm 1981 100 ST6 
1982 1300 
Dissolved 1980 
Oxygen ,ing/1 1981 3.4 ).0 
1982 4. 7 
Sul fate, mg/1 1980 48.l >JS.I 
1981 160 T20 
1982 459 
Turbidity, NTO 1980 
1981 46 JI 
1982 1. 5 
Suspend~d 1980 88,5 +.13. 5 
Sol ids, mg/I 1981 IOO Too 
1982 
Iron, mg/1 19BO O.OR6 .:_0.073 
(dissolved) 1981 
1982 2.0 
Manganese, 1980 0.53 ~0.16 
mg/I 1981 
(dissolved) 1982 
ausGs ( 1981), 
bKtlPC ( 198 I) , 
'this study. 
(3) 
( 3) 
( J) 
( 2) 
( J) 
I l) 
substrat~ of this drea was brightly colored with 
iron floe. The ~est Fork of Pond ~iver (Site 9) 
has been andlyzed by Mcl>.:1nore and 'roung (1976), 
USGS (1980, 1981), and KNPC (1981), The data 
indicate decreasing flow in the summer months 
with a concomitdnt rise in conductivity, 5111· 
fates, hardness, and alkalinity. Surfdce mining 
seems to have influence, although not too severe, 
on the \Jest Fork Pond River. 
Water qua Ii ty data for fld l Is Cree~., a 
tary of Jarrels Creek in the southeastern 
of the quadrangle, indicate no mining 
. (KOUREP, 1981), 
tribu. 
corner 
impact 
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'-1,:tldrHl Vtc!q~t,,tiun. Tt1e brudd floodpldin of 
the Poii'ifulv11r-syst,~m Siippurts mJny bottu,ul<Jnd 
hartlwoo1l con~Hunities. ~ite 7 is d second-rJrnwth 
floodplain forest including an Ac~r nf1<1undo (lJux 
elder)-A. saccharinui11 (si lvt:r=--in<.1pTeJ:-!'11"atan11s 
occ i den fa 1 i-,-( sycamore) -l i ciu i damba r s ty'racTTT;-;-d 
{swl!et~corwnunity and d Liquidamh,1r styraci-
flua -Ouercus spp. (oaks) cournun1ty, .,,te!Jis-a 
ii'a'r'ruwr"i"µ'a'rfan forest containing tyµical flood-
plain species. The hottoinl,:H1ds beyond the banks 
have been cleared for agriculture. Site· 3 is an 
extensive second-growth forest with a se,•d-
permanently flooded slou(Jh. The slou':Jh contains 
only Populus heterophylla (swamp cottonwood) as a 
canop~es w1tn a dense understory of Cepha-
lanthus occidental is (buttonbush). The TTooJ-
pl°d;;,-forest of Pond R1ver {Site l} hds been 
hedvlly logged 1n recent years and is now choked 
with Rubus sp., Smilax sp. (greenbrler), and 
Toll.icocleiior"on radT'ca'ris (rioison ivy). Before 
clearing, typical floodpl,:,in species were pre-
sent. Long Pond (Site ?.) , an oxbow. and sur-
rounding second-growth forest, includ·es Acer 
ruhrum (red maple), Aetula ni')ra (river bircfi"J," 
Frax1nus pennsylvanic"aWeeriash}, ~~dambc1r 
styraciTlun, Platanus occidental is-;---J5opulus 
heterophyl la, Quercus lyrata, (overcup o~ 
palustr1s, (pin~a~phellos (willow oaf) 
in the overstory. The op'en ~of water sup-
port a variety of shrubs, emergents, and floating 
vegetation (KNPC, 1980, 1981). Site 4 is a dead 
tree swamp with dead Acer ruhrum c1nd Ketula nigra 
saplings, Cephalanthuscicci71eritalis, ~eei=-Sld 
oryzoides (rice cut grass) 1n water from -a-:s-fa 
l ,S feet deep. ,,n (·:,,·n 
has probably contr1uute(! 
wetland. 
coal pit just upstredrn 
to thd conilition of this 
Fish and 1.'ildl1fe. Major milcrninvertebrate 
td,;a Tr'cirri"tlieli~·St-rUrk of the Pond lli<1<!r (Sit:= 
9) include a mayfly (Stendcron inter1111nctatum), 
an<l a s tonef I y ( :..cron!.!ufl d e<10 I ut~Tnestee 1-
co l or shiner {flotrop1s whip~ bluntnose min-
no,... {Pime:ihales notat'us}, and stripe-tail ddrter 
(Etheostoma i(er,iii(OTtT) comprise the most abun-
dant fish specTesrrorilthis area (Krl?C, 1981), 
The Long Pond Wetland (Site 2) macroinverte-
brate fauna is rlu,ninated hy true bugs (Hemip-
tera), dragonflies (Odunata·), and beetles 
{Coleoptera) (KNPC, l9Al). Co111non ftsh species 
reported by ri,PC (1981) include two species of 
shiner (t1otroµ1s e1ni 1 iae and N. fw1•e11s), the 
blackstri'peto'piri"inriO;-lTunduluS notatus), and 
the broo( silYersides (Lab1desth~culus). 
Several fish of interest a'r'el'~n this area 
including the spotted sunfish {Lepo1:iis puncta-
t!!S), the hluntnose ddrter (Etht"ostor11~ chloro-
soinum), and tt1e orangethroat rl~i'."ttieosfa-:ia 
~abile) (KllflC, J9P,2). fh~ cypress 111111no .... 
{Hybot]nothus hdyl), listed as a Threatened spe-
CIP.S hy Hransor,-et al. (1981), is also found in 
Long Pond. The river otter (Lutra canndens1s) 
t1dS also been reported in this md(K~T982T. 
Other fish species reported from the Graham 
4uadrangle are listed in Appendix C. 
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liver111ore 
Location. Mclean and Muhlenberg Counties 
Pond River S1ib-Basin of Green 
Hfver Drainage Basin 
GeolOIJY and, Coal Mlninq. Floodplain wet-
lands, stream channels, and the lower slo1ies of 
stream valleys are underlain with Quaternary Age 
alluvial and lacustrine deJ}OSits of clay, sflt, 
sand, and gravel. Uplands throur_Jh much of the 
watershed cont a 1 n sands tone, sha 1 e, s i 1 ts tone, 
coal, and underclay of the Pennsylvanian Ar_Je Lis-
man and Sturgis Formations. Only a few surface 
mines occ11r in this quadrangle, and, except for 
those near Buttonsberry, are small in size. The 
Melv1n-Karna'.<-McGary soi J association dominates 
the lowlands. The soil ls primarily Karnak silty 
clay whiCh has a high water holding capacity, 
deep root zone, low organic matter content, and 
high natural fertility (KIIPC, 1981). 
t~drology. The Livermore topographic drea 
contains a small portion of the Green River, a 
major drainage channel of the Western Kentucky 
Coal Field. A complete monitoring station is 
maintained by the usr,s at Calhoun, which lies 
less than five miles {8.5 km) downstream from 
Livermore, Kentucky. This quadrangle includes 
pdrt of the Cypress Creek Wetland which is dis-
cussed with the Central City West 4uadrdngle. 
Water Quality. Water quality data (Table 
19} of the Green River at Calhoun (Site 1} indi-
cate a rather silt-laden river with good capa-
bility to dilute surface mine runoff received 
from upstream, The other mdjor stream area in 
the Livermore quadrangle is Cypress Creek. This 
tributary of the Pond River has been monitored 
extensively for water quality characteristics due 
to the large number of wetlands which dre associ-
ated with it. Since the Central City \.Jest riuad-
rcngle contains the most heavily studil:::!d part of 
Cypress Creek wetlands, reference should he 111ade 
to t·hat quadrangle narrative. One sample, tdi::en 
by KDNREP (unpublished data) in 1982 from Cypress 
Creek at Vicker Bridge (KY 81) in the northwes-
tern corner of the quadrangle, indicates mine 
drainage even 1n the lower reaches of Cypress 
Creek. 
W~tland Ve~etation. Agriculture is the pre-
dominaOtT.i'nd use 1n the Cypress Creek watershed 
north of KY 70. The once extensive wetlands near 
Black Lake (Site 2) have been mostly converted to 
Jubie 11). WJtcr q11cil1ty su:rn:1..iry tor 
Livermore 411adrangle. 1/alues are y1·,en 
as average standard deviatjon {, of 
samples). 
Parameter 0,1t e ~1te nu111her 
pH 1980' 7. 7 O.OJ (8) 
Conductivity, 19HO 289.25 • 4 7 • 79 (8) umhos/cm 
Dissolved 1980 
Oxygen ,mg/1 
Sul fate, mg/1 1980 39. JS J.H (8) 
Turbidity, NTU 1980 
Suspended 1980 68.7 34 .19 ( 10) 
Solids, mg/1 
[ron,mg/1 1980 0.025 + 0.00ll4 (H) 
(dissolved) 
Man9anese, l9RO 0. 117 0.05 {)) 
mg/1 (dissolved) 
'U5GS (1981). 
Fann land. The wetland forl::!st along Cypress 
Creek (Site 3) is contiguous only north to tne 
Muhlenberg-Mclean County 1 ine. Dredge s;1oi ls on 
both sides of the chdnnelized strea1n support Acer 
rutirum (red maple), Hl::!tula niqra {riv-t!r DirchT," 
F'ra'xTri"us spp. (ashesy:-TTq~oar styraci flua 
(sweetgum), Platdnus occ1d~ntdlts (sycd•~or~J. 
Quercus spp. (oa~s), Salix ~r-~ (black willow), 
~rnus rubra (sl~y~). H1xed swamp 
forestsbehTriJthl::! levees are coinoosed of ,\. 
rubrum, B. nif]ra, Fra ... inus sp., P1n1ulus hctt!rO-
phyTTa (Swamricofto~~OuercusnafusfrTsl'Ti"i"n 
~ and Taxodium distichum (bald cypri::ss), 
Impounded areas with wdter about l 1n (3 feet) 
deep are usually composed entirely of T. 
distichu1n with dead broad-lea'led deciduous trees 
SC.iller'e1T., Limnohiu.-n sponqia (frog's t'lit), a 
Kentucky Thredtenei(f)Tan~ lltr1culari~ riitihd 
(humped bladd?.rwort}, a µlant of~ecial COnc~rn, 
are found in a st1atlow swamp (Site 4) 1n Rlack 
Lake Bottoms (Kr!PC, 1982). 
Fish and Wildlife. Few fish and wildlife 
rJdld are ava1~for this quadranqle. The 
slendert,ead darter (Percina phO(oce~nalJ), J 
Special Concern fish, andS-dlnpson 1s pearly mussel 
{ [pi ob l asm;:1 Sd1:1pso11 i), an Enddngered sµe, i es, are 
reported 1n lfieGreen Jliver near Livermore (KIWC, 
1982). 
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locdtion. M•1ll!ent,er1J dnd !Jh10 Cuunties 
Por1d River S1ib-Bdsin of Green 
R1ver Drainage Basin 
Geolooy and Codi Mil'Jinq, Floodplains, wet-
ldnds, and streaiilCfiaiineTsin this quddran9le arc 
underlain by alluvial and lacustrine deposits uf 
clay, silt, sand, and gravel from the Ouaterndry 
Systein. Uplands in most of the Cypress CrE:ek 
watersh~d contain sandstone, shale, siltstone, 
coal, and und~rclay of the Pennsylvanian Age 
Lismdn Formation, The south and southwest por-
tions of the watershed are underlain by the 
Carbondale Formation, South of KY 70, the land-
scape 1s dom1n.tted by surface mining, 11u111erous 
coal beds have been deep and surface mined, 
notdbly, the rios. 9, 11, and 12 beds. The lar-
gest recoverable reserves rema1n in the No. 9 bed 
(Palmer, 1969). 
ll~droloqy. Cypress Creek and its associated 
wet!an s comprise the major aquatic habitat with-
in the Central City West quadrangle. Cypress 
Creek flow_s to the north through Livermore topo-
graphic area and into the Pond River near Cal-
houn. Ninety-seven per cent of the stream chan-
nels along Cypress Creek and Little Cypress Creek 
· were altered by chdnnelizat!on (KflPC, 1981). 
Hydrolog1c data are available from several sta-
tions. Strearnflow of Cypress Creek ne.tr Calhoun 
aver3ges 247 cfs and ranged from 4,4 to 2070 cfs 
in 1980. Strecimflow of Cypress Creek near Cen-
tral City (Site 4) ranged from 14 to 34 cfs from 
March to Septe•nber 1980, Little Cypress Creek 
near Central City (Site 3} ranged frorn 4 to 27 
cfs ro·r March to September 1980 (USGS, l980). 
Water Quality. Water qTJality data fro111 
Cypress Creek have been collected by USGS (1980, 
1981), Axon (1980), KtlPC (1981), Y.OIIREP (1981), 
and Mitsch et al. {1982). This drainage basin 
has been degraded by surface mine runoff, dnd 
recent data indicate a contlnudtion of tbis prob-
lem. Water qual 1ty data are presented for four 
sites along Cypress Creek (Table 20). Three sam-
pling sites on Cypress Creek have been monitored 
in the present study: at the KY 70 bridge in the 
western main channel {Site 4); just west of Cen-
tral City on little Cypress Creek {Site 3); and 
at the KY 81 bridge (Site 2). A permanently 
flooded cypress wetland (Site I) adjdcent to 
Cypress Creek has al so .been man i tared. usr.s 
(l'H!l) ddta lrum ~ir.es 3 and 4 and !'.r.l'C {l 1JYl) 
data from Site 2 ar ... also presented in Table 20. 
¥0~R[P (1981) fo11nr! cne "higl1est recorded values 
for specific contluct:ince, sulfates, iron, and 
1•1an•Jdll~Se in tt1e fireen River kasin" on Little 
Cypress Creek at the ~estern Kentucky Parkway, 
Analyses inclicate a definite and continued 
influence of surface mining on the Cypress Creek 
water~hed. Although pH values dre relatively 
neutr,11, elevated levels of conducti'fity, sul-
fate, and metals continue to occur. The watland 
areas adjacent to Cypress Creek may be acting as 
sinks for mine l'jastes. Differences between the 
1980 and 1981-82 data indicdte a slight i111prove-
rnent in water quality, Major problems in Little 
Cypress Creek ·include siltation, se\olaye, dnd 
urban runoff from Centr.tl Cjty (KNPC, 1180, 
1981 I. 
\.letland Vegetation. The Cypress . Creek 
1,,atershed includes extensive wetlands ....-n1ch lie 
adjacent to Cypress and Little Cypress Creeks. A 
numt,er of COIM\unicy types dre evident in the 
wetland system, Large Tyµha {cattail) rnarshes 
are evident in many are~e.g., Site 4). A 
narrow band of riparian forest lines tne. strea1ns. 
This ripdrian forest (Site 5) is dominated gen-
era I ly by Acer rubrum ( red map 1 e), Retu la n i qra 
(river bircilT,"" afid!or Fra~inus p"eririSYT·,dri"ica 
(green ash). Con~11on associated species are 
li~uidarnbar styraciflua {sweetgum), Populu'i 
heterophyl 1 a {s ... amp cottonwood), Sa 1 ix~ 
(black wi I tow), and Ulmus american~:1erTcaii" 
elm). Mi.o.ed swamp forests (Site b) may also 
oc.cur including A. rubruin, B. nigra, Carya 
laciniosa (shellba"rk hickory), L. o·:Jta{shdq':iaiT 
T11dory), L. styraci flua, Plafan~cidcntal is 
(sycamore)-:- }opu6us heterophy\ la, Ouercus_ lyrata 
(overcup oak , • alustris (pin ~oxo,1:wn 
(1istichurn (bald-cypress, and Ulmus a1~er1cana 
(r.llPC, 19HD). --
In deeper swamps behind the stream le,,ees 
(e.g., Site 1), stands of Taxodiurn distichum 
often occur. Many of the swJmps aietou Jeep to 
support other trees, but some of the s·..;amps in-
clude a sparse understory of A. rubruin, B. nigra, 
and Fraxinus profunda (pumpkin~ CepfidTan-
thus occidentalis (buttonbush), Jtea v1rq1nica 
TVfrgi n1 a-wi 11 ow}, lluphar advena ~dt terdock), 
and Potamo~eton sp. Ti)oricfwee~ often present. 
KtlPC ( 19 OJ reported the fol lowing wetldnd 
species found at Cypress Creek as rare or 
. infrequl:!nt in Kentucky: Mikania sc;3ndens 
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pH 
Con duet Iv 1 ty, u111t1os/cm 
Dissolved Oxygen, mg/1 
Sul fate, mg/I 
Turbidity, NTU 
Suspended Sol ids, mg/1 
[ron,mg/1 
(dissolved) 
r.anganese. mg/! 
{dissolved) 
Odte 
191-iOa 
19Blb 
l9H1c 6.91 • 0.31 (11) 
l 981d 
l 9f!O 
1981 
1982 1035 • 633 ( 11) 
\9112 
I 'JP, 1 
1982 6.0 • 3.5 (10) 
)980 
19Hl 
1982 314 • 226 (9) 
1982 
1981 
1982 1.5 • I.I (11) 
19H2 
1980 
1982 
1980 
1981 0.64 • 0.31 (11) 
1981 
1980 
1981 1.1 • 0.9 (9) 
1982 
'IISGS (1981). 
hn,p( (1981). 
'this study. 
d<OAREP (unpublished data). 
{climbing he111pweed), Paspalum fluitans (lens 
qr ass), Sparqani um an(lroc I ad11~Dur-reed}, 
Tr1aden1um tuhulosum {m~rsh-St. John's-wort), 
Woodward1a areolata {netted chain-fern), Zizani-
ops1s m1 l1acea (southern wild rice), and Or.codOn 
vertlc1llatus (swamP loosestrife). ---
Fish and Wildlife. The abundant macroinver-
tebrates reported hy KtlPC (ICJ80, Jg81) from the 
Cypress Creek Wetland include Coleoptera 
(beet 1 es), l)i ptera ( true f Ii es), and !lerni pteril 
{true bugs). Fish of Special Concern recorded 
from this area Include the banded pygmy sunfish 
{Elassoina zonatum) and the slenderhead darter 
Site nw•1iit!r 
1 
I. 5 
6.97 • .01 (11) 
1958 
1171 • 614 (9) 
4. 1 
H.0 • 1.5 ( 10) 
800 
616 • 133 (9) 
21 
1.6 • 1.3 (11) 
0.80 • 0.13 (4) 
I.I • 1.3 (9) 
3 
1.42 • 0.17 (4) 
6.99 • 0.02 (11) 
3585 • 1113 (4) 
2215 • 1411 I 11 I 
9.8 • I.I (liJ) 
1975, 6)0 (<) 
680 _: 121 (9) 
6.4 • 3.6 (11) 
19•7 (4) 
0.80 • 0.13 (4) 
0.70 • 0.02 (11) 
2.9 • 1.3 (4) 
3.8 • 0.5 (9) 
4 
7.,15 0.19 (4) 
6.95 • 0.01 ( 11) 
1--:0 
1458 • 632 (4) 
1190 • 550 (II) 
2{7i4 
9.7 • 2.7 (10) 
]5J2, "' (4) 
704 • 101 (9) 
H15 
1.6 • 0.8 (11) 
1--: 9 
13 • 8 (4) 
' 0.17 • 0.34 (4) 
0.61 • 0.15 (II) 
0.51 
1.5 • 1.0 (4) 
4.0, 1.1 (9) 
0.11 
(Percina phoxocephdld). One s~ecies of UnJeter-
m~status, the lake chubsucker (Eriinyzon 
61 
sucetta), is also found nere (.<tlPC, l1J80,L~ 
One Threatened mammal, the swamp rabhit 
(Sylvila9us .aquilticus), is reported tro111 this 
a~Firei:: bird species of Undetermined status, 
the great blue heron (Ardea heroJlas), red-
shouldered har;k (Buteo I ineafus), and 1•1Jrsh ha,,..( 
(Circus cyaneus), occur here as wel 1 (Branson et 
aCT§"HO; Klli'c, 1981). 
Additional wlldlife from this wetldnd are 
listed fn Appl'ndix C. 
\ 
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Greenville 
LOCdtiun, M1Jh!enbl:'r~ County 
Pond River Sub-Has in dOd the 
Green River Drainage Basin 
Geology dnd Codl Minlnq. The uµlands of the 
Greenv1 I le quadrangle dre underlain priindri ly by 
Middle Pennsylvanian A(Je sandstone, siltstone, 
shale, limestone, coal, and unaercldy of the 
Carbonda I e and Tradewd ter Format i ans, Stream 
channels and floodplains are composed of Qudter-
nary System alluvium of clay, silt, sand, and 
gra'o'el. Coal, gas, dnd oil are important minerdl 
resources. Coal hds been mined mostly from the 
northern section of the quadrangle since the late 
1800s. However, mo)t of those large mines ha·,e 
been abandoned or are inactive as reported by 
Kehn {l971). Recent mines, not shown here, 
have started west of KY 17! in the central and 
southern part of the quddrangle. 
Hydro I OQY. This quadranlJl e inc J udes the 
head waters of Cypress Creek and Little Cyµress 
Creek whfch are discussed with the Central City 
~est Quddrangle, Caney Creek, Sdndlici:: Creek, 
dOd Pond Creek, trib1Jtarles of the Green River 
which aµpear in this quadrangle, are extensi ... ely 
·channelized. 
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Water ()uality. Little watt'.'r qt1dltty 111f0r-
mat ionlSdV<lTidnfe for stre.1rns and w;:t lands 
·,.1tni11 the r.reenvi 1 le q11<1dr.tr19lti. Tt1e riorth1•rn 
p<irtions of this Jrca, r1orU1 of Greenville to,..;n. 
ship, are drained by the he.:idwdters of Cypri.!_ss 
and Little Cypress Cre~:.:s and are hea ... i ly rn111e(J, 
Discussion of water quality of the Cypress Creek 
hasin is contained in the Central City ~est quad-
rangle ndrrative. 
Unpublished data by K[)r:llEP from IYH2 for 
Caney Creek (near Site I) indic1te 11ine drainage 
with high sulfates (331 mg/1) and <!isso!ved 1:1an-
ganese (2.2 mg/I), 
Wetland Veqetation. Very few wetland are.is 
occur~the largely uµland Grecnvi I le quad-
rangle. Small patches of riµaridn forest are 
found along Caney Creek (Site I) and Pond Cree( 
(Site 2), These forests contain typical flood-
plain species including Acer rubrum (red mJµle), 
A. sacchdrinum (silverlndpler;-- Retula niqra 
Tr1 ... er birch), Li9vid<.1moar styrac17rua-{s;,,fl~:-
CJum), Pldtanus occ1dental1s {sycamore), and Sal,~ 
nigra (black willow), 
Fish and Wildlife. tlo fish and Wildlife 
ddtd are available for t11is quadranyle, Ueter to 
Centrdl City West quadrangle for species in 
Cyµress Creek watershed. 
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\ .•. 
tq11d] i ty 
LOCdtlon, Ohio, Mclean, and Mulil~rdJ~rrJ 
Counties 
Green River Drainage Basin 
Geology and Coal Min~. The broad floud-
plains of the Rough---ir1ver are underli:1in by 
l)ui:1ternary Age alluvial and lacustrine deposits 
of clay, silt, sand, and gravel. The low hflls 
behind the floodplains are of Middle and Lower 
Pennsylvanian Age and contain extensive coal 
deposits {Goudarz1, 1969). 
Hydrology. This quadrangle includes severdl 
miles of the Green River and one of its major 
tributa-ries, the Rough River. KNPC (1981) re. 
ports that 711 of the Rough River was channelized 
more than 20 years ago. A wetland area (Site 2) 
along the Rough River is characterized by an in-
termittently-flooded hydroperiod. For additional 
hydrolo~ic data, refer to the Hartford Quad-
rangle. 
Water Ou<llity. Although the Equality topo-
graph1c area contains several river miles of the 
Green River, no recent water quality analyses 
have been conducted wl thin this area, Adequate 
proximal data may be obtained dow,1stream at the 
·calhoun monitoring station {see Livermore qua~-
rangle discussion). The other major river, the 
Rough River, runs along the northern border of 
this area. KNPC (1981) analyzed the Rough River 
at U.S. Lock .fl "{Site l}, 12 km {7.5 miles) dbove 
its mouth. The data (Table 21) indicate a turbid 
stream with high sediinent loads. 
Wetland Vegetation. 
forest along the Rough 
logged or cleared for 
aeri a 1 photos used here 
Huch of the floodplain 
River (Si Le 2} t1as been 
agriculture since the 
were taken. Site 2 15 
Table 21. Ydter quality swnin.Jry for 
Equality quadrangle. Values are 1Jiven 
for only one snmple, 
Parameter 
pll 
Conductivity, 
umhos/cm 
Dissolved 
Oxygen ,mg/1 
Oa te 
1981' 
1981 
1981 
Sul fate, mg/l 1981 
Turbidity, NTU 1981 
Suspended 1981 
Solids, mg/1 
Iron, mg/1 
{dissolved} 
19AI 
Manganese, 1981 
mg/1 (dissolved} 
'KNPC (1981) 
Site numDer 
7. 5 
209 
5.2 
20 
67 
100 
choked w!th shrubby "'etJetation, with no canopy 
and no discernible co:nnunity rlevelopmt!n't (KllPC, 
1980), The remaining areas of botto:nland forest 
are typical of tlie region 1 with a variety of 
maples, oaks, and ashes dominating the connuni. 
ties. 
Fish and Wildlife. One Threat~ned fish 
species, the harlequin darter (Etheostoma 
histrio}, has been reported from the Rau!)h River 
~). as has one species of Special Concern, 
the s.1 enderhead darter (Pere i na phoxocepha la) 
(r.NPC, 1981). 
Other fish reported from the Equa 1 i ty quad-
rangle are listed in Appendix C. 
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Ct'otr.il City !,t<;t 
Location. Muhlenllerg dnd Ohio Counties 
Gre~n River Orainage Ilasin 
Geology and Coal Mining. Surface !Jeolog1 {Jf 
the uplant.Js is composed uf sandstone, shale, 
coal, siltstone, underclay, and limestone of the 
Pennsylvanian ti,ye Lisman Formation {Palmer, 
1972). The tlos. ll and 12 coal beds have been 
extensively mined in the Pond Creek watershed. 
The surface 111ining has yielrled much unconsol idat-
ed m<:1terial on hills surrounding the floodplain. 
The lowlands are underlain by alluvial silt, 
clay, sand, and gravel of Quaternary origin. 
Hyi1rolo1:1.z.. The hydroperiod for the uld 
channeTo"T---µond Creek has heen alterer! hy coal 
surface mining and by channelization, Streamflow 
for Pond Creek near Mdrtwick (Site l} ran(Jed from 
6.9 to 626 cfs from March to September 198(), for 
four measurements (USGS, 1981). Wetlands alon!J 
Pond Creek (Sites 2 and 3) also have jnterrnit-
tently to permanently flooded conditions and hdve 
been altered by surface mining (KIIPC, l9KO). 
Pond Creek has been channelized for at least 
twenty years. 
Water f)ual ity. Sparse data on the Green 
River have been colleCted at Paradise and are in-
cluded with the Paradise quadrangle. Water qual-
ity data for Pond Creek (Site 1) and its tribu-
taries have been reported recently by the USGS 
(1991) and Ki1'lREP (1981), The USGS (1981) data 
{Table 22} indicate a highly polluted stream with 
high speci fie conductance, sulfate, and severed 
metals. Roy F. Weston, Inc.. (1975} reoorted thdt 
most of the creek is continually affected by acid 
mine drainage, l)ata reported by Kt1?C (1981) from 
a cut-off meander of Pond Creek (Site 2) shCJ.,.<t!d a 
neutral pll but indicated 1nfluence of mine rlrain-
age. ~hile sampling, the present researchers 
were told by a local resident that this particu-
lar meander had been a favorite "fishing hole" 
unt1 l appro,;imdtely l 1/2 years ayo, At that 
time, mine drainage heyan to flow into the area 
(Site 3). 
Wetland Vegetation. Muc.h of the floodplain 
of Pond Creek has been impacted by log(]iny, 
stripping, or mining-caused water level chan!JeS. 
Standing dead timber occurs in much of the wet-
land with second-yrowth forest in the remaining 
naturally vegetated areas. lhe forest (Site 3} 
is characterized by ~er sac.i;hdrum. {su')dr r11aple}~ 
T<1til,-, 2/, ~-1ter qudl ity sw111n,1ry fur 
Ct•ntr<.11 C1Ly l<.1st qu.:r..:ltdn,JIL', Vdlut.'S 
are given as average + Stdndard de·,i-J-
tion (# of. samples) -unless only one 
measurement .-1as ta:~en. 
Parameter Date )1te numFier 
2 
1,11 1980' 6.RS • 5 (, I 
198 lb 7. 5 
l 982c 
Conductivity, l9AO 2411 •1314 (' I 
umhos/cm l9Hl 31'8 
[982 
Dissolved 1980 
Oxygen ,rng/1 19e1 7. l 
1982 
Sul fate, mg/I IYHO 1233 + 607 (') 
IYl-ll I20fJ 
l9R2 
Turbidity, NTU 1980 
19111 
1982 
Suspended 1980 163" 
Solids, mg/I 1981 0 
1982 
Iron, mg/1 l 9HI) 2.89 .:_ 2 .81 ( J) 
{dissolved) l 9il l 
1982 
Manganese, l9'l0 4.13 .:_ l.16(3) 
mg/I 1981 
(dissolved) 1982 
•usGs (1981). 
0rn,c (1981). 
Cthis stuiiy. 
daverafjt: of two samµles. 
3 
7.' 
4900 
R.O 
85 l 
5.85 
0.27 
Bett1la nigra (river birch), Carpintis carolin1ana 
TNii'erTca'nnornbedn) , Ca rya o·,a ta ( snJgbark 
hickory), traxinu<; pennsylvanica""Tgreen .a<;t1}, 
~lambar ..... SI)frlClf luals°weetl)u"iiif, f)uerc.us sµp, 
(odks)~l 1x n1gra {black w11 low)~afras 
~bidum,.anJ Ulm•1s sp. (elm). 
Fish anc1 Wildlife. The fish µopulation of 
this area hds beenre"auced as a result of surface 
mining impacts, but the eastern sand darter 
{hrimocrypta fH!l lucida), a Threatened species in 
Kentucky, nasDeen reported from the Green River 
near river mile 85 (KtlPC, 19~2). A list of 
fishes from this wetlantJ is included in Appendix 
C. Wading hi rds s,1ch as the rJrei.:n-backe{1 heron 
(Butorides striatus) have been observed at the 
r1oiiaueek <JetTJnr.J-(S1te J}, 
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Oralesboro 
l.oca t l on, Muh 1 en berg County 
Green River Drdindye lldSin 
Geol~nd Coal Min~. The bottornldnds of 
the stredms dre /)udternary System alluvium ot 
clay. silt, sand, and gravel. The principal soil 
association 1s Belknap-Waverly (Cox, 19AO). 
Approximately 80% of the Pond Creek wdtershed has 
been or is be1ng surface mined for coal (KNPC, 
1981). 
ll~drology. This quadrangle includes a por-
tion o, Pond Creek wh1ch 1s discussed with the 
C.entral City East Quadrangle. Several impound-
ments are located In the Pond Creek Bastn in the 
Orakesboro quadrangle, 
Water Quality, The major portion of tile 
Orakesboro topogr~ph!c area is drained by Pond 
Creek, a large tributary of the Green River. The 
main channel of Pond Creek (Site l} dnd adjacent 
spatterdock marsh (Site 2) were sampled at the KY 
176 Bridge and southwest of the bridge, respec-
tively. The water qual lty data for Pond Creek 
(Site 1) contrast sharply with that of the marsh 
(Site 2) (Table 23). The clear strea1n has ex-
tremely low pH and high sulfate, iron, and con-
ductivity levels. Unpublished data frurn KONREP 
·from this site in 1982 show similar conditions. 
The marsh, on the other hand, seems to be re-
ceiving only periodic influxes of acid mine 
drainage as Is evidenced by the reduced values 
for most parameters. The lower reaches of Pond 
Creek are discussed with the Central City East 
narrative. 
Wetland Vegetation. The Pond Creek ~etlands 
have been severely 1mpacted hy the surface mining 
surrounding the area and by haul roads crossing 
the swarnp, The wetlands are d compos1 te of 
marshes, scrub-shrub wetlands, and forested wet-
lands. A riarrow riparian forest lines the chan-
nelized Pond Creek at Site 1, This bottomland 
includes Acer ~ (red maple), lletula ~ 
Table 13. \.Idler quality sun~nary for 
Drakesboro quadrangle. \/al ues ore 
given for one measurement. 
P<1rarneter Oa te Site number 
pH 1981' 1.8 6.9 
l981b 3.6 
Conductivity, 1981 5800 1350 
umhos/cm 1981 936 
Di sso I ved 1981' 6.4 8.5 
Oxygen ,mg/1 
Sul fate, mg/I 1981 513 405 
1981 654 
Turbidity, NTU 1981 0.9 1.9 
1981 17 
Suspended 1981 
Solids, ing/1 1981 16 
Iron, mg/1 1981 13 .1 0.4 
(dissolved) 1981 6. 3 
Manganese,mg/1 1981 
(dissolved) 19U1 5.67 
athis study, 
bKO~REP (unpublished data). 
(r.iver birch), and Liquidarnbar styraciflua 
(sweetgum). Adjacent to the hardwoods on the e<1st 
is a shrub-scrub area of ~ niqra (black 
wi I low) and A. rubrum which opens to a marsh and 
pond area. Theriiarsli (Sit~ 2) contains~ sp. 
{cattail) and Nuphar ~ (spatterdock). · 
The remainder of the Pond Creek wetlJnds 
h.:ive Similar composition. At Site 3. however, 
and farther dcwnstrearn, much of the· swamp Is 
dead, with standing dedd timber and very te. 
shrubs or aquatic macrophytes. 
fish and WI ldl i fe. No data on fish and 
wildlife are available for the Drakesboro quad-
rangle. R0fer to Central City East quadrangle 
for biota of Pond Creek, 
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(;eoloqy and Coal Mining. Kroad alluv;dl 
flooLlplainS dominate the topoqrapt1y of the area 
north of liouyh River and near the mouth of MurJrly 
Creek. South of the river, low hills predominate 
with e~tenstve coal deposits and mininq. These 
uplands are underlain by Lower and Middle 
Pennsylvanian Age deposits of Tradewater, Casey-
ville, and Carbondale Format1on sandstone, shale, 
siltstone, coal, limestone, underclay, and con. 
glornerate (Goudarzi, 1968). Bottomlanrls Jre 
underlain by clay, silt, sand, and {_lravel of the 
Quaterndry System. 
Hydrology, The stream channel of the RomJh 
River at Rock House Slough (Site 3) is relatively 
unaltered. Streamflow of the Rou~h River at 
Dundee (Site 4), northeast of this qt1adrangle, 
averages 1064 cfs. Discharge ranged from Ill to 
8940 cfs from October 1979 to Septe111ber 1980 
(U~GS, 1981). Wetlands along Mudd,' Creek (Site 
2) have been altered by stream channe!izdtion 
r,Jong 771. of the stream channel (Kr/PC, lfJBI}. 
Water Qua 1 i ty. The Hart ford topograµh i c 
ared contains several wetlands ~nd a mdjor river, 
the Rough River. Water quality for the area is 
varied. Muddy Creek (Site 2}, just south of 
Hartford, has been exarnined by Roy F. l..'eston, 
Inc, (1975); Laflin (1980), and KOrt~EP (1981). 
Roy F. Weston, Inc, (1975) identified dornr:stic 
sewage discharge, mine drainage, pesticide run-
off, and oil res1duals as the major sources of 
water pollution. They al so noted thdt at low 
flow the entire discharge of Muddy Creek con-
sisted of waste water. Oata presented by Laflin 
(1980) indicated intermittent acid flow in the 
strea1n, with pH values ranging from 3.3 to 5.11 
(Y..NPC, 1980). IJata presented by Kr1PC (\I.H!O, 
1981) indicate a highly turbid, eutrophic strea1n 
with high conductivity (Table 24). KDIIREP (19RI) 
found the North Fork Muddy Creek, east of i':Y 231, 
to be impacted hy mine drainage. '•ldter quality 
data for Rockhouse Slough (Site 3) are linlited to 
a slngle sainple (KNPC, 19Al), and are therefore 
difficult to interpret. Water quality for the 
Rough River 1s presented with the Equality quad-
rJngle. 
Tdble 21\. ~rltt"r qudl1Ly sunm1<1ry fur 
Hartfurd 1Jt1ddr<1rHJle. Valut"S are <Jl'H!n 
for one rn('JSurt"1•11int. 
pl/ 
Conductivity, 
ur11ho/crn 
Oissolved 
l 9A I a 
1931 
1981 
Oxygen ,mg/I 
~ulfate, mg/1 1Y8l 
Turbidity, t/TU 1981 
Suspended 19.Y l 
Sol ids, rng/1 
[ran, nig/1 
(dissolved) 
1981 
Mdngdnese, 198l 
mg/!" (dissolved) 
'Kt<PC (1981). 
7. 5 6. 5 
544 210 
I. 5 I. 2 
20 
28 24 
50 
Wetland Veqetation. McCormick SlourJh (Site 
I) is an old oxbow or the Rough River. The do:11i-
nant woody species are Salix nigra (b_lack willow) 
and Acer saccharinum (slim maµTe) witt1 assoc1-
<1 tes---rrax l nus pennsy I ·,an i Cd ( gre~n dSh) Jnd 
Poµulus delto1des1NTI-erflCOttoriwood). Alt11uu':Jh 
t~odpla1n nas b~~n extensively cleared for 
a1Jriculture, severJl wetlands re,ruin. r~u,1dy 
Creek wetland (Site 2). encompasses about 2011 nd 
{490 acres) of botto11iland fort!St. The olr.J creek 
channel contains a 011ercus lyratd (overcuo oak) -
O. palustris (pin odf) coirrnurilt.ywith Acrr ruhruf'l 
Tr~~}, Fraxin11s pennsylvdnica (gr:;>e°nd~ 
and_liquidambar styrat.:T71uaTs .... eet ·'.11110}. 1, COill-
mun1ty of s!11.;htTy1iTgfi"ei="elt"vat1on is Jum1nated 
by Q. palustris, Q. falcata var. paqnrlaefolia 
(Spa°nish oa'.<.}, anil L.sty'raciflua, with asso-
ciates of A. rubnml-; Carya laciniosa (s/lellbark 
hickory), tl'yssasvTVati'c'dlblac.< gum),(). lyrat.:1, 
dnd lllmus a'iiierica'na~rican elm}, aS rel)orte'd 
by KT:i'cTI9HO). 
Rock House Slou:1h (Site)) is co1•1posed of a 
partially-lurnbereJ, wuoded slou'Jh and a setond-
growth bottomland forest. The slou~h contains 
,,cer rullrurn, Aetula n1gra (river birch), Platanus 
OCClct~s lSYCdlnore J. Ponul us het,:rophy l Td 
(swamp cottonwood), (luercus ~ CJ~lu"st"'r~ 
and Sali:t nigrd. frieloresl"'edtr,;1c1"!.-~-t~o 
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Fish and Wfldl lfe. MJcroinvertehrdtes re-
µortt::if"fr6ffi1·lufTtTYCree;,; \..'etland (Site 2) include 
dragon fl 1es (Odunata), beetles (Colt:optera), true 
bugs (Hemiptera), rniliges (Chironoinidae}, m,i,yfl 1es 
(Stendcron sp.), and caddisflies, (Cheumdtopsyct1e 
s;,:-nifirl:, 1981). Laflin (19ROfrou"'1tli;;t 
fishing in Muddy Creek is li.mited tu backwater 
wetlands except in tl1e spring during spawnin~ 
runs from the Ro1Jgh River {KOIIREP, 1981), A 
species of Special Concern, the paddle fish 
(Polyodon spathula), is reported from this wet-
land area (KtlPC, PHI! after Laflin, 1980), A 
mammal of Undetermined status, the meal.low jump1ntJ 
mouse (Zapus hudsonius), is reported from Muddy 
Creek ared{Ktl~ffl. 
Rock House Slough (Site 3) hds a fairly di-
verse macrolnvertebrate faund, including beetles 
14 
{1.o I i•qpl,•r.i), l l·1·• hl", ( 11 r rwl i 11,·.1), I r11,· t>,1•JS 
(fkmipterd), c.uritiJs {Hes1H:rocor1,a sp.), ,ir,cy-
lirls (Ferrissid sp.J, ~d0ffi~5-n",n!s (C,ustro-
poda).-riSlir"t!portt',l as heinrJ r1hund,int Jt t11is 
site includt! sunfish (Lt>p(1.1:is spp.), lar~c,11uuth 
bdSS {Micropterus s.1fiihlTJCSJ, white crappie 
{Prnn1Jxis ,Fll1t1TYri:.), P10Squito fish (C.1,11h11Si<l 
afTinTs}, if6TJ0i'""--·s11 incr {!;ute,niqonus cr·ysORU-: 
CJSJ,Jncl the lal..e chuhsuc~~rrrnittyzon ~t.Tr. 
Tiie me~duw jumriinrJ 11101Jse (l. hi:i'Jsoii'Ttis)~·so 
recorded dt ~his s i t e ( K NPC: JiJtfr:-fi.iHI). 
Three Thredtened fish--the ec:tstern sand dar-
ter (Armnocrypta pellucidd), the hdrlc(luin darter 
(ftheostomd h1smor-.-and the river ddrter 
(?erc1na shurTl:i""riilF-dre reported in the Rougn 
Ri'vernear---irar=-Cfort1. T..-o S[H!CleS of SpeciJl 
Concern fro1n the srw1e area include tJle c'lanne! 
darter (Percind copeland1) arid the slenilert1i::Jd 
darter ( P~ prioXClCP.r,Ka 1 a). One species or 
UndetermT'iiedstatos, the yellow darter (Percina 
ouachftae), is also reported in the RougnITT"ver' 
"(Dl?c,Tiso l. 
Additional fish from this area are listed in 
Aµpendix C. 
' 
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Locdtion. Ohio drld Muhlentier9 Counties 
:,r·een River Drainage Aasin 
Geoloqy iHHl Coal Mi_nin1J. The 11pl.1nds of tlit: 
Pdrdd1se quddrangle are un(Tt~rldin by sandstone, 
slltstone, shale, limestone, codl, and clay ot 
the Upper Pennsylvanian Sturgis Forination and the 
Middle 'Pennsylvariian Carbondale Formation. f!ot-
tomlands are alluvial silt, clay, sand, and 
gravel of the Quaternary System. Coal is the 
most Important mineral resource and has been 
mined since the early 19th century. Both under-
ground and surface mines are active in the ured, 
Principal coal reserves are in the southern part 
of the quadrangle, with lesser dmo1Jnts occurring 
in the north (Kehn, 1974). 
Hydrology, The Green fl'iver at Paradise 
(Site 1) has an average discharge of q5z2 cfs 
from d drainage area of l6,f)l114 'r_rn2 (61H3 mi2), 
The discharge ranged frorn ~60 tn 19,700 cfs from 
October 1979 to September I.980. This quad-
rangle also Includes Lewis Creek at Qoclport 
{Site 2) which had a streainflow of 0.4 to ll'J cfs 
from March to September 19,'!0 {USGS, 19Al). 
Water()uality. Sparse water qualitydata 
are ava1 I able for the Green River at Paradise, 
(Site 1). Mine dra1naye is diluted in a large 
river, such as the Green, resulting in the low 
conductivity .measured there (fable 25). Pond 
Creek, a tributary of the Green ~iver, enters the 
Parddise quadrangle .from the west. Sµecific 
details on wdter quality of this stream are dis-
cussed with the Central City East quardrangle. 
Water quality data (Table 25) for Le1-ns 
Creek (Site 2) have been reported by the IISGS 
(1981). The data characterize this strea1n as im-
Pdcted by surface mining. While pH values ran~e 
from 4.8 to 7.0, ·values tor conducti~1ty, sul-
fate, suspended sol ids, and several mt..!tals are 
very high (see also Appendix D). Tilese values 
are direct indicators of dcid 111\ne drainaye. 
Wetland Vegetation, The wetlands of the 
Parad1 se quddrangle are corlposed of bottomland 
forests along the Green Rlver and its tri-
butaries and marshes, shrub-scrub wetlands, and 
Tdblo! 25. \.'Jter quality ~um'll<try tor 
Paradise Quddrangle. Values are t11..-en 
as average + standard deviation l, of 
samples), 
Param~ter Oat e Site number 
2 
pll \ 980' s. 95 +0.89 
Conductivity, 1980 
umho/cm 
277 _: 72(9) 2234 + 848 
Oi sso 1 ved 1980 
0.o:yrJt::n ,mg/1 
Sulfate, m'.)/1 19RO 1213 ~ 4 54 
Turbidity, riru 1980 
Susµen(1r:d 1980 37 '1 
Sol ills, mg/1 
Iron, mg/1 1980 0. Jg +0.24 
(dissolved) 
Manganese, 1980 6 .15 + 1. 7 
Ill']/ l 
(dissolved) 
'usr.s (1981). 
(' I 
(' I 
(' I 
(' I 
(' I 
I' I 
swdmp forests created or hedvi ly i1npdctecl by sur-
fdce 111ining. The floodplain for~sts contain Acer 
rubrum (red maple), A. sacChJrinum (s1!ver 
~. Betula nigra (riVer Sircfir:-reotidlanthus 
occidentills{~nhush), LiquidJ!•;har styr-1c1-
flua {sweetywn), Pldtanus occ1Jentdlls\SYCd-
iiiore), anc1 Salix ni"iir°dlol'ackWil~.~ w,•1 1 as 
rJther typicaTootlOmTand species. Cleared areas 
ot floodµlain 111ay suµport sed•Je-rush •'lt>,Hlows. 
Mars!ies of the 111ining area (Site J) generally are 
ctuminated by Typha latifolia {common cattail). 
Fish and Wildlife. One Threatened species, 
tt1e e<1stern sand darter {A;n1qocrypta fH•l luciiJa), 
occurs in· the Green River near Pa rad 1 sC[~). 
Tlie slenderhead darter (Perc1na phoxoce:ihdli!) is 
found in Pond Creek (Sit~r--anu~t~as a 
~pecial Concern sp~cies {KNPC, l9H2; llranson et 
al., 1981). Two recently delisted fish, l!ybuqnn-
thus n11chalis {silvery minnow) and ,\phr~oJeriis 
sayan11s1Pirafe perch), were found in Pond Cree,:: 
nca'rTts roouth {KtlPC, 1981). 
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Hoc.he\ t,•r ------
Location. M1ilder1ber:1, Butler, and Ohio 
Counties 
GrP.en fliver Ordina(Je fl,asin, Mud 
River S11b-Hdsin of the Gree11 
River Orainage Hasin 
fieoln11y and CoJl Minin1J. The topoqraphy ur 
Rocky Cree(. watershe'"anTte 2) is characteri led 
by highly dissected hil Is with flat rid:1etops and 
a broad floodplain, The geology of thP. wat1~rsh~d 
\f,jas investigated by :<ehn (I977b, 1g7il) and in-
cludes two sections divided by the Twin Tunnels 
Fault Systein. South of the fault, uplands are 
underlain by Pennsylvanian Age Caseyville Forma-
tion sandstone and coi:il. North of the fault, 
sandstone, shale, J !1nestone, coal, and underclay 
of Pennsylvdnian Age Tradewater Forrnation pre-
dorrdnate. Streams and floodpldins ilre 11n(lerlain 
with Quarternary Age al !uviuin of clay, s1 lt, 
sand, and gravel. Mining neai Rocky Creek is 
limited to four small surface mines (34 ha), 
located just upstream of Site 2, ExtP.nsive sur-
face mining has tak~n place near the Green 
River. 
llytlrology. This quadrangle includes Mud 
River and Roc~y Creek. Mud River stretci1es across 
the Rochester topogrdµhic drea, north-to-south, 
and meets the Green River at Rochester. Stream. 
flow for the Mud River near Huntsville (Site 1). 
from October 1979 to f1ugust J9HO, rarHJed frorn 5,6 
to 368 cfs for 8 readings (USGS, 1981}. Strearn-
flow for Rocky Creek near Penrod (Site 2) for 
March to September 1980 ran1Jed from o.n to 157 
cfs for 4 readinCJS. Kta.1c (19P.l) reports that 31'.t 
of the stream channel of Rocky Creek has been im-
pounded •. 
Water Quality. Water quality data have been 
recorded for the Mud River (USGS, 1980, Jq8J; 
Charles, 1979; KNPC, 1981) for several years 
(Site I). The data inrlicate IJOOd water quality, 
dlthough Charles {1979) and Kr!PC (19HJ) recoriled 
low dissolved oxygen values in 11pstrea111 s1i1Jments. 
low mining influence in tt1e ~1atershed rs re-
flected in the low sulfate dnd condu(ti11ity 
readinys (Table 26}. A higr1 chloride reading 
(see Appendix OJ, recorded by Y.IWC (1981), may be 
due to oil drilling activities' in the \f,jatershed. 
Rocky Creek (Site 2), a larue tr1butJry of 
the Mud River, ha!. been the subject of investiyr1-
lJl1lt: ?.£i, l~,tl.Pr l[lldlity ~un~,u,·y lur· 
Ro(nester qu.:1drangle. \'alut:s .Jre :Jlvt!n 
as dverage • standard deviation (1 of 
sa111ples) unTess one medsur<:!111ent ..;a') 
tdken. 
P,1ram1!ter l1d te Site rwmhcr 
I 2 
pH l ggoa 7.5 • 0.3 ( 8) 6. 7 + O. 3 
198lb f-;o 6-:-o 
Conductivity, 1980 J 17 • 58 (8) 109 . 15 
umhos/cm 1981 3]6 (:j7 
Di sso I ved 1980 
Oxygen,mg/1 1981 J.9 . i1. 2 
Sul fate, 1119/l 19?.fJ 26.3 + 7 .6 (8) I 7, 7 + -l. O 
1981 <Tn Jou 
Turbictit}',NTU 19RO 
191:Jl 18 8 
Suspended 1980 
Sol ids ,m')/l 1981 0 0 
I ran, mg/I 1980 0.10-'- 0.11 (H) n.01 • .05 
(dissolved) 
M<1nganese, 1980 0,14 _: 0.11(8) 0.85 + I. I 
1119/l (dissolved) 
au SGS ( 1981}. 
bKNPC ( 1981 ). 
( J) 
( l I 
( J) 
(JI 
I l l 
tions hy several researchers {llSGS, \9h0, 1981~ 
Axon, 1981; K/JPC, 1981; KOtlf.lEP, 1981), Due to 
the discharge of Lake MJlone, both flo~ and water 
·quality have b~en altered (A.c.on, 198!). KliPC 
(1981) data (Table 26) indicJte Sv;11~ inining in-
f I uence. The~e red di rigs, howe11er, w~re r..::ccrde,1 
nearer to the confluence of Rocky Creek ..;1th the 
Mud Ri11er tt1an were those of other stu~1es. 
Tributaries of Rocky Creek ha11e recurJ~d pit 
waives as low as 4.0 and conductivity readings dS 
hiyh as 1,so umhos/cm {KNDC, \93l). i'.[fPlEP 
{191-ll) found Hazel Creek, a tributary to HOC(f 
Creek, to be impacted by mine draindge with hiuh 
11alues of conducti,oity. sulfate, iron, "nd 1:1dn-
i:Janese. The Rucky Creek \f,ldter:ihed has yood ... .iter 
quality upstrea111, ne3r Ldke Malone, 
Several small tributaries to tt1e Green fli>1~r 
{in the northern part of the quadrangle) drain 
former surface mines. ~UflREP {IYKl) founJ hi(Jh 
conductivity and sulfdte for two s,1cil stre,1.11s, 
Spur Creek (4 ~.in tl'..i of Roch~ster) and ,!acohs 
Creek near Paradise. 
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\.Jet!~!tl ~1~~1t!~n. Stream hdnks dnd the 
tur~sferl' µdrl:s or CTie fluudpldin dre oc.,11pied by 
bottornland hdrdwoods. Much of the floodplain has 
been cleared for a9riculture. Riparian trees in-
clude l\cer rubrum (red maple), A. saccharinum 
{silver rnapl~tula rii2.::! (river bTrcfi)-:-CU:-
~s carolinia~ericc1n hornbeam), C<lr1~5P. 
{hic(ory), Fagus grandifolia (beech), Tra,:inus 
sp. (ash), Li"q'ultlarnhar styraciflua {sweet9urn), 
Ouercus sp. (oak), and Sassafras albidum (sassa-
~ The canopy of the bottomTaiid-rorests is 
~enerally closed, with only an occasional opening 
(KtlPC, 1981), 
Fish and Wildlife. Macrolnvertebrates re-
ported by KIIPC (1981) from Rocky Creek {Site 2) 
80 
include dragonflies (Udundtd) and the rresh .. Jter 
spongillo fly (Cliu1acia sp.). Tile PlOSt dhurH.la11t 
fish species 1nc.luJe three shiners (1:ntropis 
errlilide, N. furneus, dnd tl. umbrdtilis), the 1;,us-
qu'TfoTisfi ~Sid af7in1s), and the bli!ck.-
stripe topin1nnow {Fundi1Tufnotat11s). · The s.il·,er 
ldmprey (Jchthyornyzon tmic~is reporteJ in 
the Green River nedr Rochester dnd is listed by 
Branson et al. {1981) as a Special Concern SJle-
cies. One ihreatened fish species, the spotted 
gar {Lepisosteus oculatus), is also reported from 
that location. 
Additional 
Appendix C. 
fish species are listed 1n 
Bl 
ilurton 
Loc;1t ior1. !Jh10 County 
Rough River '.iuli.fl..i~ in of the 
Green River Drainage Basin 
Geology and Coal Min~. Most of the Muddy 
Creek wdtershe<l is comprised of low hills, while 
the western portion ls dominated by broad allu-
v1al floodplains of the Quaternary System. Coal 
from the tlos. 9, ll, and Elm Lick beds has been 
deep and surface mined from several sites. The 
Nos. 4, II, and Elm Lick beds pers1st throuyhout 
the watershed (Gildersleeve, 1975}. 
Hydrol.£.U. Muddy Creek near Beaver Dam (:::ilte 
l) has strear11f low which ranged from O,Q to t:'56 
cfs for 4 readlnys frum March to September, l9HO 
(USGS, 1981). 
Water Quality, Water quality data (Table 
27) f~dy Creek (Site l} have been recorded 
for several years {Roy F, Weston, [nc,, 1975; 
USGS, 1980, 1981; rind Laflin, 1980). Both mining 
and domest1c was·tes affect Muddy Creek, For 
downstream water quality, refer to t~e Hartford 
quadrangle, The Muddy Creek headwriters at Site 2 
have good Wdter qual1ty, su-ggesting that most 
other headwater stre:1rns in the area have sinii l:1r 
conditions. The water quality of Threelick Fork 
has been monitored by USGS {1981) and is similar 
to Muddy Creek headwaters. 
Wetland Vegetation. The lowland areas of 
the watershed are devoted to agriculture with 
little of the original forested wetland habitat 
remaining. Forests are generally restricted to a 
narrow band of riparian vegetation and an occa-
sional young forest on the second or third ter-
race {KNPC, 1981). These forests consist of 
Table 21. h'.:1t~r qt1al ity sum111ary for 
Horton q11adrc1nyle. Values are given as 
avera~e + standard deviation (f of Sdm-
ples) uriless only one measure111ent was 
taken. 
Parameter 
pH 
Conductivity, 
umhos/cm 
Dissolved 
Oxygen ,mg/I 
Sul fate, mg/I 
Turbidity,. llTU 
Su spend ed 
Solids, mg/1 
Iron, mg/1 
{dissolved) 
Manganese, 
mg/1 
(dissolved) 
'UIGS (1981), 
bthis study, 
Date 
19Boa 
l981b 
l9AO 
l9A1 
1980 
1981 
19HO 
l9B1 
l 9fJO 
1981 
1980 
1981 
1980 
19.'!2 
1980 
1981 
Site number 
6, 7 7 -+ , 18 (JI 
7. 4 
314 +- 156 ( J) 
JOO 
7 .8 
23. 7 + l. 7 (J) 
58.1 
2.05 
32 +- 45 ( 4) 
0.017 _: 0.034(]) 
o. ll 
l. 41 + o. 70 I l I 
trees including Acer negun~o (box elder), A, 
rubrum (red maple!,A. sacc .:1rum {sugar mapleT, 
T."siccharinum (silVer maple), ~ ~ 
Triver birch), Fraxinus enns lv.inica (green 
ash), Liguida111ahdr styrac1 ua sweet(Jum), 
Pldtanus occidentalis (sycamore), and Salix ninra 
{black willow}. --~ 
Fish and \./ildllfe, tlo fish and wildlife 
data are reported from the Horton 4uadrangle, 
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Figure 38. Wet 1 ands and surface mines of H or ton quadrangle. 
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Crom..,el 1 
loCdt1on. Butler dnd Ohio Counties 
Green River Drainage Basin 
Geology dnd Codl Mining. Uolands nortn and 
west of tne Gr~en x1ver are underlain almost en-
tirely by Middle Pennsylvanldn Age shale. silt-
stone, sandstone, coal, underclay, and limestone 
of the lower Carbondale and Upper Tradewater F.or-
matlons. The Big Bend uplands contain gra ... ei-· 
deposits ~h1cn overlie the Carbondale and Trade-
water Format1ons. The gravel is concealed by a 
loess mantle. Coal and gravel are the only 
exploited mineral resources. The Nos. 9 and 11 
coal beds have been extensl ... ely surface mined in 
the western part of the quadrangle. All mines 
~ere Inactive in 1971 (Gildersleeve 1975). 
Quaternary alluvium of clay, silt, sand, and 
gravel underl1es the stredm channels and bottom-
Jands. 
Hydrolocy, This quadrangle includes part of 
the Lewis reek ~etlands discussed wttn the 
Paradise Quadrangle. Taylor lake {Sfte 1), a 
pennanently flooded oxbow with a relatively un-
altered water regime, 1s also included in this 
quadrangle (KNPC, 1980). 
Water Quality. Little water quality infor-
mation 1s ava1 !able for surface waters within the 
WETLAHDI AHD DlE"F'WAJEA t-t"BITATS 
··~"'""'"£ ,,,u ... , 
il"O•D·lt .... ,ti) O[CIOU0\1$ ,o,11,ao 
wt lL,.,.,o ,...,....., 
~ 
D 
Crorr . ..-ell topograrihic ared. Some intert:!stln9 .. et 
areas occur dlong Thoroughfare Creel but tnese 
hdve not been andlyled. Tne Green River makes a 
idrge loop through this quadrangle but has no 
monitoring stations 1n this quadrangle. the 
nearest data record1.ng station is located at 
•noodbury, 13 mi ies upstream of the Cromwell quad· 
rangle. Th1s station falls far outside the study 
area. A mean conductivity of 258 + 33 for eignt 
readings wa~ recorded for 1980. -
~etland Veoetatlon. Taylor Lake {Stte l) is 
composed of cor:mun1t1es of different successional 
stages from open water to forested, Some of the 
corrrnunlties are: open water, lemna.l.'olff1a 
{duclr.weeds), Nuohar advena (soatterdoc.k), Ceo'ta. 
lanthus occiaeri"E"d1"1~ttonbush) - N. aa·,cna -
vopulus heteropnyl la {swamp cottonwo0d)~ix 
~llow) and Acer saccharinum (sil~er ma~ 
Fraxinus enns Jvaii"Tca (green ash), as reported 
by K~PC (1980. n tne floodpldin of Lewis Creek 
along the Western Kentuc.ky Parkway (Site 2), two 
wetland corrmunities were observed. A young Acer 
rubrum forest dominated much of the bottom\~ 
~en areas: sedge meadows composed of Carex 
sp. {sedge}, Sc1rpus sp. (bulrush), and Juncus 
sp. (rush) may occur in small patches. 
Fish and ~'ildllfe. 
for this quadrangle. 
No data are available 
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Figure 39. Wetlands and surface mines 1n Cromvell quadrangle. 
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Geology and Coal Mininq. The geology uf the 
Muddy Creek watershed has heen described by Gil-
dersleeve (1972) and Moore (1974), Stream chan-
nels and floodplains are underlain primarily by 
unconsol !dated alluvial clay. silt, sand, and 
gravel of Quaternary Age, llo soi I survey is 
available. Coal resources are found in the 
northeast portion of the watershed where reserves 
were es.timated at 54 million tons in 1963. 
Mining has occurred east and west of Muddy Cree~ 
between KY 70 and the Green River, in the Sandy 
Creek drainage and In Persimmon Creek {KNPC, 
1981) • 
Hydrology. Wetlands along Muddy Creek (Sites 
land 2) are intermittently flooded; approxi-
mately 55t of the stream channel near these wet-
lands was channelized 30 years ago. Streamflow 
of Muddy Creek at Dunbar (Site 1) ranged from 0.7 
to 325 cfs from March to September 1980 for 4 
readings. Also included in this quadrangle is 
part of Doolin Lake Swamp (Site 3), an intermit-
tently flooded wetland with a relatively unal-
tered water regime (KNPC, 1980). 
Water Quality, Water quality data for Muddy 
Creek (Stte ti have been presented by {USGS 1980, 
1981), KONREP (1981), ond Kl/PC (1981). The most 
extensive analysis was performed by Golden and 
Twilley (1976) who concluded that the overall 
water quality was good upstream of the KY 70 
bridge. They did note a decrease in dissolved 
oxygen and an increase in nutrients (ammonia and 
phosphorus) at a station near the mouth. The 
data reported 1n Table 28 are similar to those 
from other sources (KNPC. 1981). 
No water qua 1 i ty data are available for the! 
sect1on of the Green River which runs east.west 
across the northern edge of the South Hill quad-
rangle. 
Wetland Vegetation. The Muddy Creek water. 
shed 1s mostly h1l ly, but the floodplain of the 
stream 1s broad and well-developed. Agriculture 
1s the primary land use 1n the watershed. Exten. 
sfve channelization of Muddy Creek and its tribu-
taries has promoted agriculture 1n the once 
extensive wetlands. Remnants of riparian wet· 
lands still occur along the stream. 
Table 28. \·Jctt!r 4uality ~u:;;1:1ary tor 
South Hill quadrangle, values are 
give11 as averaye + standard deviation 
(# of samples) unle"ss only one measure. 
ment was taken. 
Parameter 
pH 
Conductivity, 
umhos/cm 
Dissolved 
Oxygen ,mg/1 
Sul fate, mg/I 
Turbidity, NTU 
Suspended 
Solids, mg/1 
Iron, mg/1 
(dissolved) 
Manganese, 
mg/1 
{dissolved) 
~USGS ( 1981) 
KNPC (1981) 
Date 
l 980a 
l 981 b. 
1980 
1981 
1980 
1981 
1980 
1981 
1980 
1991 
1980 
1981 
1980 
1981 
1980 
198! 
Site numoer 
7.55 +0.03 (4) 
-7 .5 
263 + 56 (4) 
-234 
6. 5 
32.5 • 14.1 (4) 
16 
49 + ]6 (4) 
- 0 
0.038 + 0.019 (4) 
0.088 + 0.014 (4) 
The bottomland hardwood forest along Muddy 
Creek (Site 2) is temporarily flooded and Is 
characterfzed by seconct.9rowth Ouercus palustris 
(pin oak), guercus ~ {overcup oak), and 
Fraxlnus pennsflvanica {green a~h), The trees 
are 15-51 cm6-20 1nches) in diarneter (K~IPC, 
1980). The understory co1ru1unit1 . is conposed 
primaril·y of Cephalanthus occidentalis {l:lutton-
bus.tl), Cornus sp. (dogwooc1), Crataegus sp. {haw-
thorn) ,ariCf"Tlex decidua (swamp holly). 
Along Muddy Creek at the KY 70 bridge (Site 
1), a second-growth riparian community is pre-
sent. Woody species are Acer neaundo {box 
elder), A. rubrum (red inaple)-;--repnafanthus OC· 
cidentalTs, ----cTa"uldarnbar styraciflua (sweetgumf, 
Platanus occidental is sycamore), Salix sp. (wil-
low), and Ulmus sp. (elm). --
Dool in Lake Swnmp {site 3) falls only partly 
in the South Hill quadrangle, with the larger 
portion appearing on the Morgantown quadrangle. 
The young swamp forest has· been logged occasion· 
ally, The overstory cou,nunity is composed of 
smal 1 trees (i 10 cm dbh), including Acer 
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f South Ht 11 quadrangle. 
nP,undo, Acer Sdcclldrln1w1 (sliver rnJple), lktulc1 
·nT 1;rd r i v"erl, TrCIIJ,Mi;T-l'np11] •j s de 1 to ides TcOt-:-
tonwood), The herbaceuus -Tilye"r; s weffdev1i 1 opr:d 
wtth a mi~ of hydrophytic dnd rnesophytic species 
{KNPC, 1980). 
Fish dnd Wildlife. fhe freshwdter ruussel, 
Corbi cu la leana, 1s reported dS a major comµonent 
of the macroi'n~ertebrate fauna of Muddy Creek 
(KflPC, 1981). Jl.ri elmid (St1:n1d11ils sµ.) and the 
caddisfly (Cheumatopsyche sp"':'}"dfe'dlso founJ in 
this area. One Threatened fish species, the eas-
tern sand darter (:111unocrypta pellucirla), 1s re-
ported near the mo•Jtnof-Muaay-Lreek (.::r:PC, 
1982). 
Additional fish species are listed in Appen-
di ~ c. 
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APPt:.rHJIX A 
Tdble A-1. Ared of wet 1 dnds in study region quddrdnyles. 
Area of Wetldnd, km2 
Broad-leaved hec1duous llt'!!r1 e- eave 
Quadrangle Persistent Fores teda Deciduous Dead Shrub- Limnetic Aqudt i c Tota 1 
Emergent ,sr; Tf Forested Forested Scrub Jmeoundment Bed 
Providence 0.65 19.08 0.54 20. 27 
Oa 1 ton !. 40 13.86 l0.IJ9 0.48 1.40 0.43 0 .17 20.83 
~lney 2.80 3.63 0.24 6.61 
Nebo 0.13 1.46 5.14 I. 36 8.09 
Coil town !. 78 14.93 J.51 J.35 !. 32 3.01 11. 90 
Dawson Spr1 ngs 0.54 4.38 I.Bl 0.10 1. 15 14. 98 
St aughtersv111 e 1. 31 0.53 2.8~ 
Madisonv111e West 0.65 5.64 J.88 0.41 0.19 4.08 II.OJ 
St. Charles 0.33 1.86 !. 81 0,4] I. I J 1.61 
Hanson 13. 41 13.41 
Madisonville Edst 1.21 10.00 12. 41 0.19 0.04 2.39 ?.7 .46 
Nortonv111 e O. lfl 5.40 13.89 0.96 20. 95 
Sacrdmento 0.03 0.05 20 .49 0.11 20 .6H 
Mi J lport 0.11 2.03 14 .05 4, 4 J 20 .11 
Graham 0.01 6.56 12.64 0.03 0,4] 29 .67 
L 1 vermore 0.31 1.81 15.21 I.OS 0.53 18. 93 
Centrdl City West J, 16 4 .14 5.35 4.58 1.21 10 .05 
Greenv111 e O,OJ 0.19 I. 41 0.45 2 .OB 
Equal1ty 0.4] 0. l J 21.08 0.04 l. JO 23. 98 
'Central City East 0.56 0.98 11. 71 I.JO 14. 55 
Drakesboro l.99 11. 20 5.47 0.13 1.13 0.02 10. 54 
Hartford 0.55 1.89 12. 37 0.54 16. 35 
Pa rad I se 2.15 10. 41 5.43 18.09 
Rochester 3.15 13.58 !. 34 !8 .01 
Horton 0.11 3.93 0.36 4 .40 
Cromwell 0.04 o. 74 11.28 0.41 11. 4 I 
South H1 l l 0,45 ~ ___l_2_'2.?. 0.01 0.19 \6 .14 
Total 16.18 \01.08 183,59 s. 63 I.70 6.31 40.00 3.10 458.75 
4Explandtion of subheadings: 
SSPF Seasonally or Semi.Permanently Flooded 
Tf Temporarily Flooded 
n 
Al'PL:Hl[X. B 
Table 8-l. A list of ve!_JP.tdt1on of the study region and wetland types fro111 which they were reported.a 
Species 
Acalpyha rhornboidea 
{ three-seeded mercury) 
Acer neg1;ado 
--roox e er) 
A. ruhrum 
- (ieilmaple) 
A. sacchar i num 
- (silver mople) 
A. saccharum 
- (sugar maple) 
Allsrna plaltac10-aq11at1ca 
----r,;;afer-p anta1n) 
An~nania coccinea 
~-leaved an11nania) 
Arisa,•ina dracontium 
~en drai;on) 
Arundinaria giriantea 
(giant cane) 
Asclepias lncarnata 
{swdrnp-m1 lkweed) 
A. perennis 
- (ml lk~1eed). 
Asimina triloha 
( µawpa;;y--
Athyr 1 um fili:\-feinina 
(lady fern) 
Betula nlqra 
{riverli"Trch) 
8oehrner1a cyl indrica 
(bog-hemp 
8olton1a asteroides 
(bolton1a 
Botrychium dissectuin 
(grape fern) 
Ca1nps is rad i cans 
~pet creeper) 
Care:\ glausescens 
---i,edge I 
c. 1"l:'..1..!. 
- (seilye) 
Carpinus carollniana 
( kner1 can hornbeam) 
Carya cordiformis 
---roTtternut hickory) 
c. laclniosa 
- {she I \bark. hickory) 
C. ovata 
- (sfi"aijSark hickory) 
C. tornentosa 
- (iiioc1eriiuf hickory) 
Wetland Typeb 
3,5 
3 
2 ,3 ,4 ,5 
1,3 
3 
1.1.6 
3 
1 
1. 3 
1 
5 
3 
1,3 
1.3 .4 .5 
1.3 ,5 
I 
1,3 
1. J 
5 
5 
1,l 
J 
1, J 
2.3 
J 
StatusC Species 
Cassia fasciculata 
~tr1d9e.pea) 
 s eciosa 
(catalpa tree 
Celtis occidentalis 
~koerry) 
cezhalanthus occidental is 
Outtonbush 
Ceratophjl lum demerS(Jln 
(hornwort) 
Wet I and Typeb 
1, 3 
1. 3 
1,3 
1. 3 •• , 5 
5.6 
Cha'.i1nanthium latlfoliurn 2,5 
(sea oats) 
Chelone obliqua var. speciosa 2,3 
~ turtlenead) 
Cicuta mac1Jlata 5 
\ spot led cu ... bane) 
C1nna arundinacea 2,5 
{WOod reed1Jra s s) 
Cor:111el Ina di ffusa 2 ,3 ,5 
(day flow~ 
C. virfinica 
- (day lo·toer) 
Cornus floridct 
--rnow~ogwood) 
~11s viridis 
(hawthor;;-r--
Cynanch111n ta eve 
(blue v1~ 
~~erythrorhizos 
C. esculentus 
- (yellow ~ut-grass) 
C. fL1vescens 
- (sedge) 
C. strigosus 
- (sedge) 
Ol!Codon verticillat11s 
~p loosestrifeT 
acrostichoides 
{ s i l ver'yTpfeenwort) 
Didiplis diandra 
(water purslane) 
IHodia !.!..!:1_iniana 
\oirttonweetf}-
Oi ospyros virginiana 
(common ·persirrnnon) 
Ou! ichium arundindcernn 
(three-way sedy~ 
Echinochloa crt1sqallii 
(barnyard grass) 
2 ,3 ,5 
1.3 
5 
1. 3. 5 
3,5 
3,5 
J .5 
1.1 
1.3 
2,5,6 
3,5 
J 
6 
1. J 
ilReported from this 
bwet 1 and ·types are: 
study, KNPC (1980), and KNPC (1981). 
l Pers 1 s tent emergent 
2 Rroacl-leaved deciduous, seasonally or semi-permanently flooded 
3 Broad-leaved deciduous, temporarily flooded 
'from Branson et al. 
4 Ncedi'e· 1 eaved dee i duous 
5 Shrub-scrub 
6 Aquatic bed or non-persistent emergent 
I 1981 l. 
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StatusC 
TI CL I 
s 
T 
Species \~et land Typ,;:b StJtusC Species 
Echinochloa 1n11ricata 3 ,)ugl c:1ns clnl:!rea 
(barnyard 9rassr- -(butte~ 
Ecli~ r5ostrat~ 3 J. n1 9ra 
~er d- e-ta]IJ) - (black walnut) 
Eleocharis acicularls 2, 5 ,6 Juncus brachycarpus 
(spike rush) ~1 
E. obtusd 2 ,5 ,n J. effusus 
- (spT'rerush) -(~ 
E. ~drangulata 5,n J. Vd J i {JU 5 
- ( Sp 1 feriisor- -1~ 
Eupatoriurn coelestinun1 2,J Laportea canaclensis 
(mist flower (wood nettle) 
E. serot inum 3 Leersia oryzoides 
- (honeset) ~-cutgrass) 
fa1J11s 9randifolia J L. ·,i r~inica 
--roe-ech) - (cutgrass) 
forestiera acuminata 2 ,3 ,5 .Limnobium spongia 
{swamp privet) (lrog 1s ~
Fra~inus eennsylvanica 2, 3, 5 tindr:rd benzoin 
(green ash) \sp!CeOuSh} 
£_. profunda 2 ,4 Lindernia dubia 
(pumpkin ash) (false pimpernel) 
Galium tinctorium 3, 5 Linurn medium 
\DeOstraw) (wll dTTo,iJ 
Ge urn vi rq in i an um 3,5 1.0 uidambar styraci~ 
[dvens) s•1eet9ul'l) 
Gledlts1a tr1acanthos 3 Li riodendron tul ipi f~ra 
(honey locust) \tuTTp"uee 
Glyceria striata 5 Lohel ia cardinal is 
( fowl-meadow grdSS) ~1nal f I ower} 
Hellanthus microcephalus 5 l, inflata 
( s:nd \ \ wuod-sunflower) - {~tobacco) 
Hel iotropium indicum 3,1 Ludwigid palustris 
( turn-so I e )--- \lnarsll purslaneT 
Hibiscus 1.~evis 1,5 Lycopus vi(qinicus 
(liiTITow ,.-- {Eugrt! weeJ} 
Hydrc1n[Jea arborescens 3 Mi~ania scandens 
(w1 Id hydrangea) --rcnrnb 1 ng hempweed) 
ltymenocallus caro11niana I Mimulus alatus 
{sp1der-l 1 ly ~~cfmori"fey-fl ower) 
Hyperi cum h~peri coi des 5 MortJs rubra 
-rsr:-Jotin s-wort) liliuiberry) 
H. mutilurn I th1phar advena 
- (,r:-Jonn's-wort) -rsiiatterduck J 
flex decldua 3,5 ~a sylvatica 
(Sw;inpliofl y ) TaCkTJWTI) 
Jmpdtiens capensis 3 ,5 Onoclea s~nsibilis 
( spotted touch-me-not) ~ris l tlv"e Tern) 
ltea vir-~inica 2,4 OphiorJlossurn vulgotuin 
~irg1n1a-w1llow} tJill~onque ~ 
dReported from this 
bwetldnd types are: 
study, KNPC (1980), and Klll'C (1981). 
I Persistent emergent 
\.J!i't ! ,1nd Typeh 
J 
1 ,5 
1, 5 
l, 5 
2,3 
5 
2 ,\ ,6 
1,3 
3 
5 
1, 3, 5 
3 
3,5 
3,5 
1,6 
3. I 
3,5 
3,5 
l ,2 ,4 ,5 ,6 
) 
2 ,3 ,5 
2,3 
2 Broad-leaved deciduous, seasunal ly or serni-p~rmdnent ly flooUecl 
3 Broad-leaved decidunus, te111porari ly flooded 
Cfrom Branson et al. 
4 fleedle-leaved deciduous 
S Shrub-scrub 
6 Aquat1.c bed or non-µersistenL ernerl_Jent 
( l 9Rl) 
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Stat use 
Table 13-1 Cont. A I !st ot ,re9t:tdtiun of the study relJ1Un dnJ wetland tyµes .fro:ri which they were reµorted.a 
Species 
Osmunda c i nnc1rnomea 
lClflndUJOn fern) 
Oxc1lis stricta 
uefl ow wood sorre 1) 
Pdnicum ri~idulum 
~u yrc1ss) 
Pc1rth~n·oci ssus qulnqueful lc1 
(V1ry1n1a creeper) 
Paspalum flu1tans 
(swamp bead grass) 
P. laeve 
- (~grass) 
Pdssiflora lutea 
(sr.1a 11 passion-Flower) 
Pen th or um sedo1 des 
(ditch stonecrop) 
Phragmltes conmunis 
(giant reed) 
Phyla lanceolata 
--rTog-f ru It) 
l>hytolacca ar11er1cana 
( pok eweed 
Platanthera flava 
---rtubercled"""""or"cfiid) 
Plc1tanus octidentalis 
( sycamore 
Pluch~a caurphorata 
~horweed) 
Po] y OfllJIII a1nph j hi Ulll 
water smartweed) 
P. pennsyl van i c111n 
- {cont11on smartweed) 
Populus deltaides 
~ern cottonwood) 
P. heterophy 11 a 
- (swamp cottonwood) 
Portulaca oleracea 
{purslane) 
Prunell,:1 vulgaris 
(self-heal) 
Quercus alba 
--r;;nITe oaf) 
.!l· bicolor 
(swamp white oak) 
Q. falcata var. pagodaefolia 
- (SpdnlSh Odk) 
Q. lyrata 
- (~p oak) 
Q. milcrocarpa 
- (bur oak) 
Wet I and Typeb 
2,3 
3 
5 
2,3 
2,J 
3 ,I 
I 
3,5 
3,1 
5 
2 
2,3 
2,3 
1, J, 4 
2 ,3 ,4 
2,3 
2 
I 
3 
3 
2,3 
3 
2,3 
2,3 
aReportec1 fro1n this 
bwetland types are: 
study, Kl/PC (1980), and nlPC (l9Hl). 
I Persistent emergent 
Species 
O. rnichauxii 
- (swamp cfiestnut oak) 
O. palustr1s 
- (pin oak) 
Q. 1ihel los 
~ {~oak) 
Q. shu111ardi i 
- (3numard's red oak) 
(J. stel lata 
- (post oa:s:) 
IH1t·~ ia rnariana 
lmedd~ty) 
IL ,ri rqinica 
- (meadow beduty) 
J?hqs copd 11 i na 
----ra-warf sumac) 
Rhynchospora corniculata 
[heJked rus 
Rotala ramosior 
----rtoo"th-cupj 
Sulit nlqra 
-(,T,cfwil low) 
SdSSdfrdS albidum 
(sassafr~ 
Saururvs cernuus 
{lizard~ 
Sci rpus cyperinus 
\hulrush) 
S. tabenaemontani i 
- {bulrush) 
Sirla spinosd 
----W r icfTTs i a, I 
Spar9anium androclddum 
{bur-reed 
Sper111acoce ~ 
(smooth buttonweed) 
Styrax americana 
~rican snowbell) 
Sy,nphoricdrpos orbiculatus 
(coral berry) 
Taxodium distichum 
(bald cypress) 
Thelypterts novr.-bordcensis 
{flew York fern) 
Toiicodendron radicans 
(poison ivy) 
Trachelosper11111111 rli fforrne 
{cl 1rnb i ng do_gbane} 
Triddenium t11bulosuM 
{marsh-St :-Toiiri's:"wort) 
2 Broad-leaved decidu_ous, seasonally or semi-perm.:1111.:ntly flooded 
J Broad-leaved deciduous, teinporarily flooded 
'from Branson et al. 
4 Needle-leaved deciduous 
S Shrub.scrub 
6 Aquatic bed or non-persisttnt emergent 
( 1981) 
2. J 
2,J 
2 ,J 
2 
3 
5 
I 
J 
l ,6 
2,3,I 
3 
2 ,6 
5 
I 
5 
l ,2 ,4 ,I 
5 
2,3 
3 
2,4 
2,3 
3 
2 
2 
StatusC 
T.ible B-l Cont. A 11-:.t of vel_letdtlon of tl11• \l11dy r«!tJlun dlld wetland types from wt1ich tt1ey were fL'portt!d,d 
Species \.Jt:tland Typeb Statusc Species Wetldnd Typeb 
~id ldtifolia I, 5 Vernonia i d nt ea 2,3 
c01:iiioii"cdllii I ) {ta 11 i ronweed 
U\mus alata ) Vitis palmat! 2 ,3 
(Wlngeifelm) -----rcatbird grape} 
u. ameri cana 2, 3 Woodwardia areolata 1, l, 5 
- (American elm) (netted chain-fern) 
u. rubra 2,J Xanthium strurnarium 
- (slTppery elm} (common cocklebur) 
Utricularia ~ 
(numped bla erwort) 
2,4 Zizaniopsis miliacea 
{souther:n wild ric~) 
2 ,J ,4 
aReµorted from th1s 
bwetland types are: 
'from tlranson et a 1 .• 
study, KrlPC (1980), and KrlPC (1981), 
l Persistent emergent 
2 Broad-leilved deciduous, seasondlly or semi-permanently flooded 
3 Broad-leaved deciduous, temporarily flooded 
4 Needle-leaved deciduous 
5 Shrub-scrub 
6 AtJuatic bed or non-persistent emergent 
( 1981) 
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StdtusC 
T 
.4! 11'HII)! ~ C 
idtile C-1. I.1st of fish and wildl1ft:! reporti:d 1r1 wetlands and dt:!tpwater habitats in 
study region at \.iestern rentucky Coal FH~lda 
AMPHIBJAr1s 
Acri s crep1 tans 
~rthern cr1c~et froy) 
Ambystoma talpoideum 
(mole salamander) 
A. texanum 
- (srnal I-mouth salamdnder) 
llufo americanus 
~mer1can toad) 
B. woodhousei fowleri 
- (Fowler 1s to~ 
llyla avivoca 
----rsird-vo1ced frog) 
~ chrysocelis co~plex 
{gray treefrog) 
Pseudacris tr1ser1ata 
(striped chorus troy} 
Rana catesbeiana 
-n>ul I frog) 
f+dna c 1 am1 tans 
~reen frog) 
R. sphenocephalus 
- (southern leopard froy) 
BIROS 
Ai :ic span a a 
\woo uck) 
Anas carol inensis 
~reen-w1nged teal) 
A. platyrhynchos 
-{mallard) 
A. rubr i pes 
- (black <luck} 
Ardea herodias 
-Weat blue heron) 
Botaurus lent1glnosus 
{American bittern) 
Buteo I ineatus 
----r,'eu-.:SnoiiTaered hawk) 
Butorides striatus 
(green-backed heron) 
Statusb 
s 
' x 
I 
s 
' 
I I 
I I 
u 
E 
u 
dfrom KfWC (1980, 1981 1 1982} and Branson et al. (1981). 
bstatus accord1ng to Branson et al. (l9Hl) 
E - Endangered 
T - Threatened 
S - Spec i a 1 Canc.ern 
U - Undetermined 
YI 
IX 
' 
' 
' 
I I 
I 
11 
11 
I I I 
I I 
11 
I i' 1111 
I: I II I 
' I I 
I I x I i I i l 
1111' 1111 
I ·111.111 
TdDle C-1 Cunt. List of l1sl1 o111,I w1li.Jlife rt:1,urted in wet]dnds dnd th:e!)wdter hdllltdtS in 
study regfon at ~estern Kentucky Codi Fielcla 
~ (Cont.) 
Circus cyaneus 
~sl,fi"awry 
lxohrychus ex1 I is 
(least biffernf 
Pod i 1 yrnhus pod i ceps 
(p1ed-b1 lied !_lrebe) 
f I SH 
Amia Cdlvd 
\bowTiiiT 
IIJrunocrypta pe 11 uc i rJa 
(eastern sand darter) 
Aphredoderu.s sayan11s 
(pirate per~ 
Aplodinotus grunniens 
{freshwater drum) 
Campos toma anomd 1 um 
(central stoneroiler) 
Catostomus corimersont 
(white sucker} 
Centrarchus macropterus 
( f ! 1 er} 
Cottus carol fnae 
--roanded sculp1n) 
Cyprinus carplo 
{ conman carj5T 
Oorosoma cepedianum 
(91.zzard snad) 
Elassoma zonatum 
(banded pygmy sunfish) 
Erimyzon oblongus 
(creek chubsucker) 
£. sucet ta 
- (~ubsucker) 
Esox americanus 
{rcdfin pickerel) 
E. au1erlcanus vermlculatus 
- {grass pickerel) 
IJ 
E 
T 
T 
s 
u 
dfrom KNPC {1980, 1981. 1982) and Branson l::!t 
hstatus according to Branson et al. (1981) 
E • Endangered 
T - Threatened 
S .. Special Concer·n 
U .. Undetermined 
I 
I ' 
, I ' ' I 
I I 
I 
I' x , I' 'I' I 
I I, , I I' x 
x 
x x ' 
' x I I I 
x :l I' x i' x 
a 1. I 1981). 
x 
1, I 
I 
I ' 
I I
I I x I II ' 
I ! I I 
11 ' ! Ix I 
I I I 
x 
' 
fable C-1 Co11t. I i'>t uf fis11 dtHl wildlife r,_•J1urt..:d in wetlands dnd de~pwater habitdts in 
sturty re9jon at Western r~ntucky Codi Fieldd 
.~ JI j~jl~Jjll 
~:::"" w "I ,~ "I;~!~~ !=1 .:'.? 
ilc ~~!i~Jij~i, ~~~:]~~q:J~~~~ 
1
-1 ol -I I ~1 ol cj ~1ul ol ~I a ~ § jj i:i '--' o----l s-, ~ - ti !,) o ~ :J 
Statusb ~1!::iZ1f.1:; ';;j~iij. ~~1 tl t:i:3~~:j~ ~d ~~3~ j~ ;1 
-FIS-II -(Co-nt.-) ------~12;c:,'tr,2:;;;s.:;c:;,1 .'3.IYcllaju,cl.3]381~1']4~,,~/(xc: 
Etheostoma asprl gene I 
(mud dd rter l 
E. chlorosomum I 
- {bluntnose darter) 
1 
X x
1 
I 
I 
I I 
E. fL'lhel ldrP. 
- {TdriTTITadrter) 
I-,~~~~,
1
11'.'uarter) I j, j, 11 xi l,i 11,11,11111,1 
E. kennicotti 
I· J~;~f;~~in darter) T II ,, 
1
1 ·,, II ,
1
1 II JI 
;_,~\;;:!",! darter) i' X I I 
1
1', I 11
1 
I [ I , l',I 
- {Jonnny d~rter) 
E. spectabi le I 
- (orangethroat darter} 
1 
I',_ I I 
1
, 
E, squami ceps 
- (spotta1 l darter) ix I l~ 
Fundulus notatus I 1 11 
(blac~str1pe topminnow) X X I, Ii,' 
1
,
1 F. ol ivaceus - (blackspotted toprninnow) XX XX 
Gambusia affinis 11 1,1,, 1, j,1
1
1 
(mosquitofTsfi'f X .~1 X XI X 
Hiodon ter~lsus 
~neye) ! I I' I I llybognathus hayi ' I 1
1 
I J 
(cypress mTrinow) T IX 
!!· (;~1::~~5mlnnow) 1
1 1
1
11
,,llx 1
1 
Jchthyomyzun un1cuspis 
(s1 Iver lamprey) 
x 
' 
Jct,Iurusmelas II.I I II 1,1 II 11111 
(black bullliead) I XX I I I' I JI II 
1. ndtalis 
-(yellowbullhead) XX X X X 
l. punctatus j I 
- (channel catfish) X X X[ 
Labidesthes sicculus I I I I I I I I 
_<_br-ook_,_' 
1
_"_" ,_a._, )----~l~I LLU I I I I I L'-'I l_,_I '_,__I ..._Ix ._1 , I_,_' 1--'--'-I' l'-'l~l __,__I ~I'. l 
dfrom KtlPC {1980, 1981. 1982) and Branson et al. (1981). 
bstatus according to Branson et al. {1981) 
E - Endangered 
T - Threatened 
S - Special Concern 
U - Undetermined 
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Tci:t.de C-t Cont. Li~t of fish dnll wildlife rt:Jiurlt>J in wt:tlands and ,11·1:pw.iter habitats 1n 
study region at ~lestern r.entucky Coal Freida 
I I gl~l! ~ @ I l]I I II I r]· 11-11 jT'I TJTrr,11Trr 
I~ I I~ r/;:I~ ;: :=[2 ~/cl.~l 1~ E, I J / /;:/ 
l i:i .1. ,·1°'~1~1,1°1 l>·-1°1~1 i5l-1=1ti,-1E1t1~1~1 l;:1:=·, 
I 
~I~,, 1 s/ 81~j 51.s 81 5 ~ ~,:,;,El ei ~i ~,:::, ~' r, "I~; r, §· ~1 ~ 
-f I_S_ll _(_Co_n_t._) ________ s_,a_,_u_•b--f rllT~ l H' j j H~li~~l·~Ii~t,£1]![,~,:!ili 
Leplsosteus oculatus I l l 
(spotted gar) XI 
lepomi s cyane 11 us 
~n sunfish) 1 1x I x 
L. ritllosus I / I 
- (;;:,rrnuuth) X/'I IX I X X XI !XI XI /X[ 
L. macrochirus r I I ' I I I 
- (bluegill) 'XII '' x x l'I I'', 1, x 1'! 
L. meqalotis I' 
- (longear sunfish) ~1 X X X Ix X) IXI' 
l, microlophus 111 , 1 I 
- (redear sunfish) XI I I X I X IX I I I 11 I' 
l. punctatus I J I I I 
- (spotted sunfish) S 'f. 
Micropterus punctuL1tus I I I I ' 
(spotted bass) x X I• I IX/ 
M. salrnoides I I I ii'I I I I I J I i I 
- (largeir.outn ba·ss) xix 1. X x 
1
, 'I' 'i'xl .',II, J ,',',':, 
Minytrerna mel.:inops I 
{spotted sucker} X 
I 111 I I I I I I ! I I ' I 
Mo ~os toma erythrurum 
(golden redhorse) 
Notemi(]onus crysoleuc.:is 
~aeiish1ner) 
Notrop1s atherinoides 
(emerald shiner} 
N. b11chanani 
- (ghost shiner) 
N. chrysocephalus 
- (striped shiner) 
\ x \ I I I \ \ I I I I \ , I I x I I Ix! 
,J, ,Jx I / I \,J \ I I Ix 11,J 11 i 
I I I I I I Ix I I Ix ;., 
I 
I, I \ ' 
x I Jx 11, 1,1 ,i 
I I I I I I I I I 11 I I I I I I I 
!!·(;:~~~!: minnow) xi 11 Ix[ 
N. fumeus I I I 
- (rTiilion' shiner) X /' I' 11' 1! N, spi 1Qpterus 
- (spot!in shiner) I '\ l I' I !IXi 
N. umhrattlls I I I 
- (redt1n shiner) x X X Jx IXI 
N. whipplel I I I I I,! [ I ! 
_-_(_s '_•_e_1 _,0_1_o_r_•_h_1_n•_r_1 __________ ...L..1-L _Ll-L..l...L.Ll-L-'--'-'-x-'---LJ-'-,...L-'-'-il.Lill 
'from KNPC (1980, 1981, 1982) and Branson et al. (1981), 
bstatus according to Branson et al. (19Al) 
E - Endangered 
T - Threatened 
S • Special Concern 
U - Undetermined 
llH) 
Td!Jle C-1 C.,r,t. I isl uf fish dfHj w1lJlife reµ,.H"ted in wetlands. and r1eepwater hat11tats. in 
study region dt West~rn Kentucky Coal Fi~]~d 
~--------------·--.-·~~,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ I I I 11 I I I I I 11 I I I I 11 I I I I I I f 
. ~::I] 11
1 
I ljl ~ 11 I 
aJ ·~·~:= ~ ~~ ..,, l~i°"' .~10 I -
u c. L. .,.. .- -- .- .., .;, u1- ul c c -
c: c: vi :11 ::.IL. >I·- c: ..... L. .- >I ol o Cl) Cl) .-.·-
.g c: i§I c: ~ § ~ c: gl ~ ~15 c 21~1·;'1 !: -; ~j 2il ~: ~I c: -;1= 
•,- 0 > +.> 0 0 VlU O "'C .'=1:::1•1C1L. ,:;::.- ~ ~1-1~1~·10 !:1~ >wmQ-••- •• wc~cmw~,.•lwl~w,cw•w 
o.- C:L·-::,: "l"CI • c:-01c1u,-1• "l"!::,1=,. =1-'l"l"!v "!"'I" c·-~··-~w·se·~~--~·cl~-~·ogco 
c.. 0 1°1-- u O V1 ~ V) .I:...:..·- ...... 1·-r--1--' '-"1<..:;l .... l'-'j'-.'.:'!',-1c...1~1-1u1v.1 
-FIS-H (-Con-t.J-------1-H-H-1--H-1--l-fl--l-rT11--111n 1111111 r 
Nol" rus qyr i nus I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I ~puTeiiidOfumJ X X I I / 1' I I XI XI 
N, nocturnus / I I 
- (TrecITeam,HJtom) X I XI 
Pere 1 na caproJes I , 
---no,igperch) X I IX I Perciaa copel,ndi I I I I I I I ! I I I I I I I I I ! I I I 
~nel darter) S I I I ' I I I IX I I I I I 
-"-·1bi~~1:~ae darter) x x I 111,1' x I' 1', 1'xf 111':, 
? , ouach i tde -(yellowdarter) IJ I I 111,'II llxflllll 
P, phoxocephal<1 I I I 11 11 I 
- (s lenderheaddc1rter) S X :C. X X 'J. X I 
!·(a~!r~ad-arter} 'J • I , , 1,1 ,', 
P. shumardi I 
- ( r, ver darter J T I I I I I I I [ 1 XI '.XI I , 1 ! ' 
Phenacotdusmirabilis / I I l'I !!·i 
~ermouthm1nnow.) 11 i I! I I I 11.1 [I,! i 
Pimephales notatus I I i I I I I I I '1 I ·1 
P.(:::~:::se,nlnnow) ii' X 11 'i I' XII 11' 1'11 1'1 
- (Eul11ii'ad minnow) I ! IX l I I' I[ I I IX! Polyodon sp,thul, I ! I I I I I I I I I · I I I 
Pu,f~~:~:~~~:~~!J 1 11111, xi I 11 i I 1,1 I i !,111:1 xi 111 
-"-· (b: ;~r;~:~;;;1 ', i i ii' I '1 11 i. I, 11 111 I, 11 111 I, I 
Pylodictis olivaris I 
(flathead catfish) I I 1111 ' 1 I Sernot i l"s dtrnrnaculatus I , 
(creek chub) X X 
MAMMALS 
I 
Blarinci hr~YiC.3udd u 
l"sfiort-ta1 led shrew) Xu X 
Castor canadensis 
__ IDed_'_er) ~----• 
dfrom KNPC (19RO, 19Rl, 1982) and Rranson et al. {l'.JHI). 
bstatus according to Branson et al. {1981) 
E - Endc1ngered 
T - Thredtened 
. S - Spec. i a 1 Concern 
U - Undetermined 
IOI 
I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I 111 111 ! i 
11 i l'i i I i I I i lJll I 
Tdble C-1 Cunt. list uf fish dnd wildlift' r.:p1)rl1:t.l in wetlands anJ d~~pwdter hdbitats in 
stuJy r~9ion dt Western Kentucky Codi flel~a 
MAMMALS (Cont,) 
Cryrtotls harv; 
( edst '> rew 
Lutra canadensis 
--rrTver otter) 
Hicrotus ochrogaster 
(prairie vole) 
Mus musculus 
\house mouse) 
Odocoileus virqinianus 
{wh1te.ta1 led deer) 
Ondatra zibethicus 
~rat) 
Peromyscus leucopus 
(WFiTte:-rooted mouse) 
P. maniculatus bairdii 
- {deer mouse} ---
Procyon lotor 
---rr'accoori) 
Reithrodontomys humul ts 
~harvest mouse~ 
Syl v1 l agus a6uat 1 cus 
(swamp rah 1t) 
Zapus hudsonius 
-rmeadow Jumping mouse) 
_MUSSELS (CLAMS) 
Anodonta O)andis 
(floater 
Anodonta lmbec1llls 
(paper pond shell) 
Corbicula leana 
(As1at1ccTam) 
~ohlasma sampson1 
(Sampson's pearly mussel) 
liqum1"a suhrostrata 
~mussel) 
HEP TILES 
rlerodla erythrogdster neqlecta 
(copper.be I ly wdter sridKe'J-
Sternotherus odoratus 
(st1n(pot) 
Stdtusb 
T 
u 
E 
x 
I' 
i 
I 
x 
' 
afrom KNPC (1980. 1981, 1982) and Branson et al. (19Hl). 
bstatus a-ccordlng to Branson et al. (1981} 
E Endangered 
T Threatened 
S Special Concern 
U IJndetermi ned 
102 
I 
' I x , I 
I' 
I' 
' I i I 
I ' I 11 
I I' 11 Ix I 
I I I 
I 
x 
I 
II 
Al'l'l IHH X [) 
f.1ble D-1. Wctter q11ality dcttd from study region. 
Uate 
Time 
Strearnflow, Instantaneous, 
els 
Specific Conductance, 
mi cromhos/cm 
pfl 
Temperature, "C 
Hardness, mg/1 as Cc1C03 
Hardness, tloncarbonate, 
mg/I CaC03 
Acidity, Total, mg/1 
Calcium, Oissolved, ing/1 "~ Ca 
Magnesium, Dissolved, mg/I as Mg 
Sodium, Dissolved, mg/1 as Na 
Potassium, Dissolved, 1ng/l as K 
Alkalinity, mg/1 as CdC03 
Sulfate, Dissolved, mg/I as S04 
Chloride, Dissolved, miJ/I as Cl 
Fluoride, Dissolved, mg/I as F 
Solids, Residue at lHO" C, 
Dissolved, mg/I 
Nitrogen, tl02+,'l0l, mg/I as N 
Phosphorus, Tota , mg/1 as P 
Arsenic, Total, ug/1 as As 
Uar1um, Total Recoverdble, 
ug/1 as Ba 
Cadmium, fotal Recoverable, 
ug/1 dS Cd 
Chromium, Total Recoverable, 
uCJ/l as Cr 
Copper, Total Recoverdble, 
u9/1 as Cu 
Cyanide, Totdl, mg/1 as Cn 
Iron, Totdl R&coverable, 
mq/1 dS Fe 
Iron, Dissolved, mg/l as Fe 
Lead, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Pb 
Mangcinese, Tota I Recovera.b le, 
rng/1 as Mn 
Manganese, Dissolved, mg/1 as Mn 
Hercury, Tota 1 Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Hg 
Silver, Total Recoverable, 
uy/1 as Ag 
Zinc, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 .ss Zn 
Silica, ntssolved, mg/1 as SiOz 
Selen1utn, Total, ug/1 as Se 
Selenium, Dissolved, ug/1 as Se 
Sediment. Suspended, mg/1 
Dissolved Oxygen, mg/1 
C02, mg/I 
Turbidity, NTU 
Aluminum, mg/I as Al 
Nickel, mg/1 as NI 
a l 
1 
3 
4 
s 
USGS (1981) 
KNPC (1980, 1981) 
Present Study 
KONREP (1981) 
- KONREP (unpublished dat.-i) 
Providence 
Site z 
Craborchard Creek 
OJ/27/80 12/08/Al 
0955 
28 
260 2120 
7. S 7. 0 
9.0 
1060 
45 
2JA 
91 
115 
7.25 
44 94 
SB 1126 
22.4 
O.JJ 
102 1786 
.415 
.027 
2.0 
58.0 
2 
4 
I.SO J.78 
0.01 2.98 
)4 
0.15 2.46 
0.13 2.SO 
0.4 
) 
26 
1.0 
1.0 
)7 24 
22 
o. 71 
0.37 
5 
Site 4 
Caney Fork 
near Cla 
0)/27/80 05/08/80 
103 
11)0 0935 
18 
l 9 J 
7 .1 
11.0 
16 
)9 
119 
0.8 
360 
7. S 
16.0 
78 
BS 
2)2 
0. 90 o. 28 
0.1) 0.10 
0.1) 0.09 
0.11 
14 S 
Site 
Brooks 
CreP.k 
06/19/80 
)7 4 7 
) .o 
24.S 
199 
0 
2045 
14 .6 
24.S 
S.6 
4 
Oa tun 
S1 te 2 
Branch 
08/22/80 
)08 
7. S 
2) 
100 
17 2 
0 
0 
200 
).0 
17.S 
100 
2 
SI t ~ 4 
Lick 
Creek 
113/26/80 
1535 
Sl 
410 
'.1 
Y.0 
0.) 
150 
)24 
0.54 
0.4) 
1.0 
2.0 
10 
l.ihlL· ll-1 Cont. '.i,1l1·r q,i.1lity ,L1td fru111 study. region. 
Parc1,rieter 
Date 
Time 
Stredmflow, !nstantdneous, 
cf s 
Specific Conduc tc1nce, 
1111crou1hos/cm 
pH 
Temperature, °C 
Hardness, mg/I as CaC03 
Hardness, rloncarbonate, 
mg/ I CaC03 
Acidity, Total, mg/1 
Calcium, Dissolved, mg/l as Ca 
~a9nes1um, Dissolved, mg/1 as M~ 
Sodium, Dissolved, mg/1 as Ila 
Potassium, Dissolved, mg/1 as K 
Alkalinity, m9/l as CaC03 
Sulfate, Dissolved, mg/1 as S04 
Chloride, Dissolved, mg/1 ilS Cl 
Fluoride, Dissolved, mg/1 as F 
So 1 ids, A:es i due at 180° C, 
Dissolved, my/I 
Nitrogen, N02+tlO/, mg/I as N 
Phosphorus, Tota , mg/1 as P 
Arsenic, Total, u9/l dS As 
flarlum, Totdl Recoverdble, 
uiJ/I as Ba 
Cadmium, Total Recoverable, 
ug/l as Cd · 
Chromium, Tota I Recoverdb J e, 
ug/1 dS Cr 
Copper, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Cu 
C,yanide, Total, mg/1 as Cn 
[ran, Total Recoverable, 
mg/1 as Fe 
Iron, Dissolved, mg/1 dS Fe 
Lead, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Pb 
Manganese, Total Recoverable, 
mg/I as Mn 
Manganese, Dissolved, mg/1 as Hn 
Mercury, Total Recoverc1ble, 
ug/J dS Hg 
Silver, Total Recoverable, 
ug/l as Ag 
Zinc. Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Zn 
Sf11ca, Dissolved, mg/1 as SiU2 
Selenium, Total, ug/1 as Se 
Selenium, Dissolved, ug/1 as Se 
Sediment, Suspended, mg/I 
Dis.solved Oxygen, mg/1 
C02, mg/I 
Turbidity, NTU 
Aluminum, mg/1 as Al 
Nickel, mg/I as NI 
Data Sourced 
' l - USGS (1981) 
2 - KNPC (1980, 1981) 
3 Present Study 
4 - KONREP (1981) 
5 - KDNREP (unpublished data) 
Site 2 
Fl nn Fork 
08/08/80 
197 
7. 0 
26 
120 
140 
lO 
0 
0 
2.5 
17.5 
16 
2 
11)09/81 
285 
7. 2 
131.8 
10 
41 
6. J 
6.3 
J. 5 
102 
41.4 
8.9 
0.12 
182 
0.66 
, 02 7 
J.0 
40.0 
<l 
<l 
2 
(0.01 
0.66 
0.92 
ll 
.090 
.092 
0.3 
<l 
8 
1 .• 0 
1.1 
6 
4. 7 
0.66 
o.o 11 
s 
104 
10/01/79 
1500 
101 
420 
6. 7 
18.5 
18 
150 
257 
0.8 
0.05 
2.2 
2.2 
14 
ne 
Site l 
Tradewater River at Olne 
l l/15/79 
l J 10 
ll5 
450 
6.8 
8.5 
22 
170 
27 2 
0.4 
0.08 
2.2 
2. 2 
5 
12/13/79 OJ/05/80 
1105 1105 
1540 
168 
7. 6 
6.5 
JO 
57 
126 
2.4 
0.16 
0.4 
0.36 
37 
235 
335 
6.8 
,.o 
30 
120 
126 
1.1 
0.08 
1. 4 
1.4 
36 
03/19/80 
1215 
1170 
170 
6. 7 
10.0 
18 
44 
115 
10.0 
0.07 
0.6] 
0.38 
190 
Tdble 0-l Cont, \.ldter qudlity ddtd from stuciy reljion. 
Date 
Time 
Streamflow, [nstantaneous, 
cfs 
Specific Conductance, 
mlcroinhos/cm 
pH 
Temperature, °C 
Hardness, mg/1 as CaC03 
Hardness, Noncarbonate, 
mg/I Caco 3 
Acidity, Total, rug/1 
Calcium, Dissolved, rng/1 as Ca 
Magnesium, Dissolved, m9/l as Mg 
Sodium, Dissolved, mg/I as Na 
Potassium, Dissolved, mg/1 as K 
Alkalinity, mg/I as CaC03 
Sul fate, Dissolved, mg/l dS SU4 
Chlorlde, Olssolved, mq/l as Cl 
Fluoride, Dissolved, my/I as F 
Solids, Residue at 180° C, 
Dissolved, mg/I 
Nitrogen, N02+rlO/, mg/l <:is N 
Phosphorus, Tota , mg/I as P 
Ar,senic, Total, ug/1 as As 
Barium, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Ba 
Cad1nfum, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Cd 
Chromium, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 ·as Cr 
Copper, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Cu 
Cyanide,- Total, mg/1 as Cn 
Iron, Total Recoverable, 
mg/1 as Fe 
[ran, Dissolved, mg/I as Fe 
Lead, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Pb 
Manganese, Total Recoverdble, 
mg/\ as Mn 
Manganese, Dissolved, mg/I as Mn 
Mercury, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Hg 
Sliver, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Ag 
Zinc. Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Zn 
Silica, Dissolved. mg/1 as Si02 
Se 1 eni um, Tota 1 , ug/1 as Se 
Selenlurn, Oissoly_ed, ug/1 as Se 
Sediment, Suspended, mg/1 
[)issolved Oxygen, mg/1 
C01, mg/I 
Turbidity. NTU 
Aluminum. mg/1 as Al 
Nickel, mg/1 as Ni 
Oatd Sourcea 
'1- USGS (1981) 
2 - KtlPC ( 1980, "1981) 
3 - Present Study 
4 - KD•REP (1981) 
5 KONREP (unpublished data) 
n ""t 
05/14/80 07/09/80 08110/80 12/08/80 12/09/81 
0915 1100 1200 
21 
410 
6.9 
19.0 
JO 
160 
309 
0.55 
0.04 
1. 4 
1. 4 
71 
295 
6. 4 
29.0 
120 
llU 
0.1 
27 
12 
4. 7 
2.6 
11 
112 
J. l 
0.2 
200 
0.47 
0.04 
1 
<SO 
1 
< 10 
5 
0 
1. J 
0.02 
6 
2.0 
2.0 
0.9 
0 
,o 
7. 5 
0 
32 
105 
4 .4 · 
]10 
7.0 
28.0 
48 
98 
119 
0. 41 
0.01 
o. 74 
0.47 
7 
25) 
7 .0 
18.0 
140 
72 
35 
0 
100 
4. 7 
10 
7 .0 
1 
449 
6.8 
100 
11 
48 
18.4 
7 
5.1 
.:o.5 
165 
6. 7 
0.15 
194 
.)15 
.024 
1.0 
51.0 
1 
1 
2 
<0.01 
0.)1)6 
0.0]4 
8 
O.Rll4 
0.805 
0.8 
<1 
26 
1.0 
1.0 
J 
2.9 
0.280 
0.022 
5 
01 town 
$1 te I 
Cle.tr Creek 
06/19/81 06/19/81 
1610 1610 
440 
6.2 
15 
12.8 
4. J 
<IUD 
<100 
1. 5 
0.9 
0 
3.4 
4. 7 
0.9 
<O. l 
J 
440 
6. 2 
17 
1 J .o 
4. 1 
<100 
(100 
1. g 
1.0 
0 
J.4 
4.8 
0.9 
<O.l 
J 
L..thle D-1 Cunt. h'ut,·r 4udl1ty dc:1td from study reiJl011. 
Pdrctuit:ter 
Datt! 
Time 
Stredmflow, lnstdntdneous, 
els 
Specific Conductance, 
microruhos/cm 
pll 
Temperature, °C 
Hardness, mg/1 as Ca~03 
Hardness, tloncarbonate, 
mg/I c,co3 
Acidity, Total, mtJ/1 
Calcium .. Dissolved, mg/I as Ca 
Magnesium, Dissolved, 1ng/l as Mg 
Sodium, Dissolved, mg/1 as Na 
Potdssium, Dissolved, mg/1 dS K 
Alkalinity, mg/1 as CaC03 
Sulfate, Dissolved, mg/1 dS S04 
Chloride, Dissolved, mg/I as Cl 
Fluoride, [)1 ssol ved, mg/1 as F 
Sol ids, Residue at tH0° C, 
Oissolved, mg/1 
Nitrogen, NOztNO/, mg/I as N 
Phosphorus, Tota , mg/1 :1s P 
Arsenl c, Tota I, ug/1 as As 
Barium, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Ba 
Cadmium, Total Recoverable, 
u9/I ,s Cd 
Chromium, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 <IS Cr 
Copper, Total Recoverable, 
u9/l as Cu 
Cyanide, Total , mg/1 as Cn 
Iron, Total Recoverable, 
mg/I as Fe 
Iron, Olssolved, mg/1 as Fe 
Lead, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Pb 
Manganese, Total Recoverable, 
mg/1 as Mn 
Manganese, Dissolved, my/1 as Mn 
Mercury, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Hg 
Silver, Total Recoverable. 
ug/1 as Ag 
Zinc, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Zn 
Silica, Dissolved, mg/I as S10z 
Selenium, Total, ug/1 as Se 
Selenium, Dissolved, ug/1 as Se 
Sediment, Suspended, mg/1 
Dissolved Oxygen, mg/1 
co2 , m9/1 
Turbidity, NTIJ 
Aluminum, mg/1 as Al 
Nickel, mg/I as N1 
Data Sourcea 
a 1 - U5GS (1981) 
2 - KJIPC (1980, 1981) 
3 Present St~dy 
4 KDNREP (1981) 
5. KDNREP (unpublished ddtd) 
Coil town 
1te ont. 
Cledr Creek 
07/14/81 07/14/81 09/19/81 09/19/81 10/10/81 10/10/81 12/09/81 
!JrJO 1300 1750 1750 1100 1200 
1100 
4, 5 
71 
35.5 
1.8 
569 
<100 
<100 
2.J 
J.9 
0 
4. l 
1.0 
1.4 
<0.1 
3 
1100 
4 .5 
77 
J6.3 
3.4 
569 
000 
<!Oil 
1.3 
4.0 
0 
4. I 
1.0 
l. 7 
<O.l 
J 
106 
,1400 
6.2 
119 
41.4 
5 .1 
612 
<100 
<100 
5.8 
3.6 
0 
7 .9 
J.3 
1.2 
<0.1 
J 
1400 
6.2 
!JO 
42.6 
5 .1 
612 
<100 
<100 
5.8 
3,6 
0 
7.9 
3. 4 
I. I 
<0. l 
J 
1600 
6.1 
118 
65.6 
5.8 
818 
<100 
(100 
5.9 
7. 6 
0 
3 .o 
l. J 
<0.1 
3 
1600 
5.9 
119 
66,7 
5.9 
880 
<1110 
<100 
5,8 
7. 8 
0 
3.0 
I. I 
,0.1 
3 
1930 
3.8 
874 
84 
115 
18 
,'.9 
6.0 
0 
1049 
15 
O.JI 
1568 
0.15 
.Ill 
5. 0 
19.0 
2 
4 
8 
1.616 
1.488 
36 
4,06 
4,05 
O,J 
<l 
103 
1.0 
1. 4 
1 
2.0 
0,45 
.066 
5 
fdl>le 11-l Cunt, Udter qudlit; d<Jtd trom study re:11011, 
Oate 
Ti111e 
Pt1rdrneter 
Stredn1tlow, Instantaneous, 
cf s 
Sµeci fie Conductance, 
mi crornhos/crn 
pH 
Temperature, °C 
Hardness, mg/1 as CaC03 
Hardness, lloncarbonate, 
m~/1 CaC03 
Acidity, Total, mg/1 
Calcium, Dissolved, mg/I as Ca 
Magnesium, Dissolver.I, mg/1 as MiJ 
Sodium, llfssolved, rng/l as f!a 
Potassium, Dissolved, mg/1 as K 
Alkalinity, mg/1 as CaCD3 
Strlfate, Dissolved, m~/1 as SD4 
Chloride, Dissolved, mg/I as Cl 
Fluoride, Dissolved, mry/1 as F 
Solids, Residue at txo~ C, 
Dissolved, mg/1 
MitrotJen, rHl?+tl03, rntJ/1 as N 
Pt1osphorus, Total, mg/1 as P 
Arsenic, Total, ug/1 as As 
Bariu1n, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Ba 
Cadrni um, Tot.ii Recoverab 1 e, 
ug/1 as Cd 
Chrorni urn, Tota I Recoverable, 
ug/l as Cr 
Copper, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Cu 
Cyanide, Total, mg/1 as Cn 
Iron, Total Recoverable, 
1rig/l as Fe 
Iron, Dissolved, mg/1 as Fe 
Lead, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Pb 
MarHJanese, Tota 1 Recoverdb le, 
rn9/l as Mn 
Manganese, Dissolved, mg/1 as Mn 
Mercury, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Hg 
Silver, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Ag 
Zinc, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Zn 
Silica, Dissolved, mg/I as Si02 
Selenium, Total, UIJ/l as Se 
Selenium, Dissolved, ug/1 as Se 
Sediment, Suspended, ing/1 
111ssolv~d Oxygen, m1/I 
COz, mg/1 
Turbidity, rnu 
Aluminum, mg/1 dS Al 
N1c-.el, mg/1 as Ni 
Data Sourced 
• l 
2 
3 -
4 
5 
usr,s (1981) 
KNPC "(19HO, 1981) 
Present Stud)I' 
KDflREP (1981) 
KONREP (unpublished data) 
Site l nnt. 
Clear Crt!l!k 
03/1o/fl2 06/04/1<2 06/04/82 
1115 1115 1115 
1500 
J.6 
bl 
2].5 
4. 7 
52] 
<JOO 
<100 
2.1 
J.6 
100 
l .J 
2.6 
(0.1 
J 
1100 
J. 7 
600 
1.8 
7. H 
2.9 
J 
1500 
J. 7 
107 
622 
J .9 
7 .n 
J.n 
J 
01 town 
Sile 2 
Clet1r Creek 
06/19/RI 06/JY/RI 07/24/HI 117/14/RJ 
1515 1515 IOJO JOJO 
2600 
6. 4 
I J 7 
64.5 
6.9 
<JOO 
< JOO 
2.6 
3.8 
JOO 
6.5 
0.6 
0.5 
0.11 
J_ 
2600 
6.4 
14 2 
66.0 
7. 4 
< JO() 
<100 
2.6 
J.B 
ltJO 
6. 5 
0.6 
0.6 
n.10 
J 
1800 
5. J 
14' 
62.H 
7. 9 
578 
< l!lO 
<100 
2.9 
7. 0 
JOO 
6. 2 
2. 2 
2. 9 
0.11 
J 
2800 
5. J 
144 
60. 7 
R.O 
<IUO 
(100 
2.9 
6. 7 
JOO 
6.2 
2.2 
J. J 
0.11 
J 
lc1ble !l-1 Cunt, l..'Jtt•r q11<1I 1ty ddtd from s.tudy re~11on. 
------------~-0'-'>-'-tO\ifl 
PdrdH11,:ter Site 2(011t. 
Pd te 
Ti1r.e 
Stredmflow, Jnstantdneous, 
Cf 5 
Specific Co11d11Ctdnce, 
mlcromhos/crn 
µII 
Temµerdture, gC 
Hardness, miJ/I as C,1C03 
Harf1ness, rioncarbonate, 
mlJ/1 CaC03 
·Acidity, Total, nu.1/l 
Calciurn, Oissol·,ed, 1119/I as Ca 
Magnesium, Oissolved, mg/1 as My 
Sodium, Oisso1,..ed, mg/I as Ila 
Potassium, Dissolved, mg/I as K 
Alkalinity, my/1 as CaC0 3 
Sulfate, Olssolved, mg/1 as soj 
Chloride, nissolved, mg/I as C 
Fluoride, Dissolved, n1g/l as F 
Solids, RP.s1due at lH0° C, 
Dissolved, 11HJ/l 
flltrogen, N02t.•:o,, rnrr/1 as N 
Phosphorus, Totaf, m(J/1 as P 
·Arsenic, Total, ug/t as As 
Barium, Total· Recoverable, 
U(J/1 dS !la 
Cadmium, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Cd 
Chromium, Tota I Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Cr 
Copper, Total Recoverable, 
wJ/1 as Cu 
Cyanide, Total, 1119/l as Cn 
Jron, Total Recoverable, 
mg/1 as Fe 
Iron, Dissolved, mg/1 as Fe 
Lead, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Pb 
Manganese, Total Recoverable, 
r:,g/1 as Mn 
Manganese, Dissolved, rng/1 as Mn 
Mercury, Total Recoverab I e, 
ug/1 as Hg 
S11ver, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Ag 
Zinc, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Zn 
Silica, Dissolved, ~g/1 as. Si02 
Selenium, Total, ug/1 as Se 
Selenium, Dissolved, ug/1 as Se 
Sediment, Suspended, mg/1 
Uissolved Oxygen, mg/I 
C01, m9/l 
Turhidity, rlTU 
Aluminum, mg/1 as Al 
Nick.el, mg/I as Ni 
llata Sourced 
a I • USGS (1981) 
2 • KllPC (1980, 1981) 
3 Present Study 
4 KDl<REP (1981) 
5 • KIJNREP (unpublished data) 
09/19/81 fl9/l9/1Jl 
1715 1715 
3~no 
6 .5 
169 
122.4 
11.4 
666 
< 100 
< 1110 
6.8 
7 .B 
o 
9.3 
2. I 
0.5 
<0.10 
3 
J~Ofl 
b. 5 
l ,6 
111. 9 
11. 4 
666 
<100 
<100 
6. 7 
7. 7 
o 
9. J 
2.0 
1.0 
<0. 10 
J 
IOH 
Clear Creek 
10/10/81 
1415 
JIJOO 
5.8 
164 
142.4 
13.4 
651 
<100 
<100 
7.1 
7. 4 
0 
3.2 
0. 7 
0.12 
3 
lfl/10/81 
1415 
)()f)fl 
5.9 
254 
141.2 
13.1 
685 
< lUO 
<100 
7. 1 
7. I 
n 
J.5 
o. 7 
n.12 
J 
OJ/16/82 06/00/82 06/04/.q1 
1010 IJJO 1330 
J 500 
4. 4 
ill 
17. J 
26.9 
717 
<Jun 
< Jr)() 
5.4 
4.6 
JflO 
1.1 
2.8 
n.11 
J 
1650. 
J. 7 
620 
1.1 
1650 
J. 7 
2. l 
q,g 9.9 
4.4 4. 2 
J J 
f<1ble l!-1 Cont. l..'.iter cpial 1ty U.Jta from study re9ion. 
Parameter 
Date 
Time 
Strearnf I ow, Ins tdntaneous, 
cf s 
Specific Cona11ctance, 
mic.romhos/cm 
pH 
Temperature, °C 
Hardness, mg/I as C~Cn3 
llr1rdness, f/onc.drbonate, 
rng/1 Caco 3 
Ac.idity, Total, mg/1 
Calcium, Dissolved, mg/1 as Cd 
Magnesium, Dissolved, mg/1 as Mg 
Sofilurn, Oissolved, mg/1 as Ila 
Potassium, 01ssolved, mg/1 as K 
Alkal1n1ty, mg/1 as Cacn 3 
Sulfate, Dissolved, rng/1 as So4 
Chloride, Oissolved, mg/I as Cl 
Fluoride, Dissolve~. mg/I as F 
Solids, Residue at 1EI0° C, 
flissolve<1, uuJ/1 
.Nitrogen, r10 2 ... rm1
. mg/1 as N 
Phosphorus,.Tota , mg/1 as P 
Arsenic, Total, ug/1 as As 
Barium, Total Recoverable, 
ul)/1 as Ba 
Cadmium, Total Recoverable, 
uq/1 as Cd 
Chromiv1~, Total Recoverallle, 
vg/1 as Cr 
Copper, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Cu 
Cyanide, Total, mg/I as Cn 
Iron, Total Recoverable, 
mg/1 as Fe 
Iron, Oissolved, mg/1 as Fe 
Lead, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 dS Pb 
Manganese, Total Recoverable, 
mg/1 as Mn 
Mdnganese, Dissolved, mg/1 as Mn 
Mercury, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Hg 
Silver, Total Recoverable, 
urJ/1 as Ag 
Zinc, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Zn 
Silica, Dissolved, mg/I as Si0 2 Selenium, Total, u~/1 as Se 
Selenium, Dissolved, ug/1 as Se 
Sediment, Suspended, mg/I 
Dissolved Oxygen, mg/1 
co2, m9/I 
Turb1dity, NTU 
Alum1nUm, mg/1 as Al 
NI eke I , mg/I as NI 
Data Sourced. 
a 1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
USGS (1981) 
KNPC (1980, 1981) 
Present Study 
KONREP (1981) 
KONREP (unpublished data) 
1 te 1 te 
~ei rs Creek. Rose Creek 
08/13/RO 
942 
8.0 
J2 
680 
116 
200 
0 
100 
5.7 
12.5 
· 41 
2 
06/19/80 08/13/80 
J55 389 
6.b 7.5 
111. 5 31 
160 
a.o 
49 92 
43 50 
0 
0.95 
1.47 
JOO 
1. 5 4.9 
7. 5 
4.9 62 
4 1 
109 
0.JWSOfl Spr1 n11s 
;) It e 
Montgomery Creek 
08/07/80 
115 
7 .o 
27 
70 
68 
0 
0 
200 
3.4 
12. 5 
100t 
1 
11/07 /81 
218 
7 .0 
94.4 
11.0 
29 
4.8 
J.75 
4.05 
61 
38.1 
I. 2 
0.06 
116 
O. JI 5 
n. 061 
1.n 
59.0 
.< 1 
5 
<0.01 
!. 578 
0.148 
IO 
0.1G8 
0 • .170 
a.a 
< l
16 
1.0 
1.0 
22 
11 
0.83 
.008 
5 
Slaur;htl'rsv1 l le 
J1te 
East Fork Deer 
Creek near S~hree 
03/25/80 05/0h/80 
1230 1015 
t33.n 
211 
6. 9 
6. 5 
JR 
41 
JJ9 
3.40 
0.23 
0.22 
0 .15 
59 
S.4 
250 
7. I 
19.0 
IA 
67 
168 
<l .81 
0.02 
0, 15 
0.13 
15 
T,1t1l1! D-l Cunt. Hdt1:r q11.1f1ty d.Jtil frrn11 study region. 
Pdrameter 
Odte 
Time 
Stredmflow, [nstantaneo11s, 
cf s 
Specific ConductdnCe, 
microu1hos/c:n 
pfl 
Te1npera ture, "C 
Hardness, mg/1 as Caco3 
lldrdness, Noncarbonate, 
mg/1 CaC0 3 
Acidity, Total, mg/I 
Calcium, Dissolved, my/I as Ca 
Magnesium, Dissolved, mg/l c1s Mg 
Sodium, Dissolved, mg/1 as ~d 
Potassium, Dissolved, mg/1 as K 
Alkalinity, rng/1 dS CaC03 
Sulfilte, Dissolved, mg/I as SOI 
Chloride, Dissolved, mg/I as C 
Fluoride, Oissol•1ed, rng/1 as F 
Solids, Residue at l8fJ" C, 
Dissolved, m9/I 
Nitrogen, N02·~01• m9/l as ~ Phosphorus, Tota , mg/I as P 
Arsenic, Total, ug/1 as As 
Rarium, Total R.ecoverable, 
uy/1 as Ba 
Cadmium, Tota I Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Cd 
Ct1rouliurn, Total Recoverable, 
uy/1 as Cr 
Copper, Total Recoverable, 
u9/l as Cu 
Cyanii1e, Total, mg/1 as Cn 
[ron, Total Recoverable, 
mg/1 as Fe 
Tron, Dissolved, mg/1 as Fe 
Lead, Tota 1 Recoverable, 
uq/1 as Pb 
Manganese, Total Recoverable, 
mg/I as Mn 
Manganese, Dissolved, mg/1 as Mn 
Mercury, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Hg 
Silver, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Ag 
Zinc, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Zn 
Silica, Dissolved, mg/1 as Siu2 
Seleni·um, Total, ug/1 as Se 
Selenium, Dissolved, ug/1 as Se 
Sediment, Suspended, mg/1 
Dissolved Oxygen, mg/1 
C01, m9/1 
Turbicllty, NTU 
Aluminum, mg/I as Al 
Nickel. mg/I as Ni 
a I 
1 • 
3 
U5GS !1981) 
KHPC 1980, 1981) 
Present Study 
Kot<REP ( 1981) 4 
5 - KO~REP (unpublished data) 
Fork flh•r 
Creek ne<1r SPhr1:1: 
07/14/80 O•J/J0/80 
l 045 [(}4(} 
0 .16 
402 
7 .0 
18.5 
150 
51 
37 
13 
19 
4. 4 
94 
90 
19 
O.l 
181 
0.63 
0.07 
1 
JOO 
0 
10 
3 
0 
1.10 
0.03 
a. 7 3 
0.64 
0.3 
a 
10 
9.l 
a 
JI 
1 
o.o 1 
680 
7 .1 
11.5 
150 
160 
3. Sfl 
0.56 
3.00 
1.90 
135 
J 10 
M,H11sonv1 I le \.Jest 
site l 
Cl,?ar Creek 
Ofi/19/81 06/19/81 07/13/81 07113/Rl OY/19/Rl 
1445 1445 1300 []00 1115 
1HIO 
l.9 
114 
51. 9 
6. 3 
< 100 
(100 
1.10 
5.5 
300 
7. 5 
l.5 
H,3 
0.15 
l 
2lll0 
3.9 
110 
51. I 
6 .1 
<100 
<100 
I. 93 
5.4 
300 
7. 5 
3.5 
8.9 
0.15 
3 
1500 
l.8 
131 
16.8 
5.9 
635 
<IUO 
<100 
5. 50 
14.9 
100 
5.1 
0.4 
4.6 
0.19 
3 
1500 
J.8 
114 
26.4 
5.9 
635 
< 1no 
<100 
5. 60 
14.J 
21)1} 
5. I 
0.4 
5.U 
0.19 
3 
)llfJO 
3.6 
926 
(100 
< 100 
7. 79 
13.8 
!Oil 
6.0 
0. 3 
7. 0 
o. 17 
3 
J,1hl,• 11-L C.mt. ~:.1t1·r <J1t,1l1ty d.Jtil tro111 study reqiuri. 
Date 
Time 
Stredrnflow, lnstdntdneous, 
cf s 
~pecific Conductance, 
micromhos/cm 
P" 
Temperature, °C 
Hardness, mg/I as Caco 3 
Hardness, Noncarbonate, 
mg/1 Caco 3 
Acidity, Total, mg/1 
Calcium, Dissolved, llll:J/! as Cd 
Ma9nesium, Dissolved, rng/1 dS Mg 
Sodium, Dissolved, mg/1 dS Na 
Potassium, Dissolved, 1119/l as K 
Alkalinity, mq/1 as Caco 3 
Sulfate, Dissolved, 1119/I as so4 
Chlo~tde, 01ssolved, n1q/l as Cl 
Fluoride, Dissolved, 11~/I as F 
Sol ids, Res1due at lHU° C, 
Dissolved, mg/I 
Nitrogen, NU2+IIO/, mrJ/1 as N 
Phosphorus, Tota , my/I as P 
Arsenic, Total, ug/1 as As 
8ariurn, Total Recover~ble, 
ug/1 as Ba 
Cadmium, Total .Recoverable, 
U'i/1 as Cd 
Chrorni 11111, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Cr 
Copper, Total Recover~ble, 
ug/1 as Cu 
Cyanide, Total, mg/l as Cn 
Iron, Total Recoverable, 
mg/I as Fe 
[ron, Dissolved, mg/1 as Fe 
lead, Total Recoverable, 
uq/1 as Ph 
Manganese, Total Recoverdble, 
mq/1 as Mn 
Man,Jrtntse, Dissolved, rng/1 ris Mn 
Mercury, Total Recoverable, 
u9/l as Hg 
Silver, Total Recoverable, 
u9/l as Ag 
line, lotal HecoveraUI~. 
ury/1 as Zn 
Silica, Dissolved, 1119/l as SiU2 
Selenium, Total, uu/1 as Se 
Selenium, Dissolved, ug/1 as Se 
SJ:>rtiment, Suspended, mg/1 
Oissolved o~ygen, mg/1 
COz, m9/l 
Turbidity, NTU 
Aluminum, mg/1 as Al 
Nickel I my/1 dS Ni 
a I 
2 
J 
4 
5 -
OSGS (1981) 
KtlPC (1980, !9>ll) 
Pres~nt Sturly 
KDNAEP (1981) 
KO!lREP (unpublished data) 
09/19/AI 
1715 
3000 
J,6 
l 9A 
45.J 
A.A 
926 
<lt!O 
<100 
A.O 
11. J 
100 
6.0 
O.J 
6.2 
0, 18 
J 
10110/AI 
12on 
1POO 
J. 5 
197 
62.2 
10.2 
162 
< 1110 
(100 
9 .1 
IA.J 
2(10 
o.s 
).4 
0.19 
J 
Ill 
fladisonv1lle rit•st 
Site l .ont. 
Clear Cr<?e~ 
10/10/Al 
1200 
2ano 
J. 7 
1,1 
63.8 
10.6 
630 
< lllO 
<100 
9.1 
18,9 
200 
0.6 
),J 
0.18 
J 
03/25/"2 
1815 
900 
4. I 
71 
JS.7 
4,6 
6JJ 
<100 
(100 
8.6 
4.4 
200 
9.J 
3.7 
0.1 l 
J 
06/04/81 
1'20 
140(1 
J. 9 
610 
!. 5 
A.O 
10.1 
J 
06/04/82 
1420 
1400 
J.9 
612 
1.61 
8.0 
JO.I 
J 
Site 2 
Cle,1r Creek 
11/09/81 
2466 
J. 9 
1150 
164 
IA 
7. 9 
5, 2 
0 
119 
12.9 
0.8 
?04 
U. 14 
fl.009 
10 
]] 
J 
6 
11 
(0 .01 
6.52 
6.18 
JR 
J.70 
J.64 
11.5 
I 
195 
1. 0 
1.0 
4) 
46 
I. I J 
.105 
5 
fdlJle 0-l C:ont. l·foter quality data from study re91on. 
Oate 
Tf me 
Strean1flow. fnstantdr1~ous, 
'f s 
Specific Conductance, 
mlcrornhos/crn 
pH 
Temperature, °C 
Hardness, mg/I as c~cu3 
Hardness, Noncarbonate, 
mg/I C,C03 
Acidity, Total, mCJ/1 
Calcium, Dissolved, rw..i/1 as Ca 
Magnesium, 01 s so 1 ved, · rng/1 as Hg 
Sor:!iurn, Oissolved, 1119/l as Na 
Potassium, Oissolverl, mg/1 as K 
Alkalinjty, mg/I as CaC03 
SulfatP., Dissolved, rnq/1 as sn4 
Chlorir1e, Dissolved, ru,:r/1 as Cl 
Fluorir:!e, Dissolved, mg/I as F 
Solids, Residue at lHOu C, 
Dissolved, 1119/l 
Nitrogen, r10 2•r101. iwr/1 as N Phosphoruc;., Tota , rrrJ/1 as P 
Arsenic, Total, ug/1 as As 
Barium, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Aa 
Cadmium, rotal Recov~rable, 
uy/1 as (.d 
Chrorni urn, Tota I Recovl'rab le, 
ug/1 as Cr 
Copper, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Cu 
Cyanide, Total, mQ/1 as Cn 
Iron, Total Recoverable, 
mg/1 as ~e 
Iron, nissolved, mg/I as Fe 
Lead, Total Recoveratile, 
ug/1 as Ph 
Manganese, Tota 1 Recoverable, 
mq/1 as Mn 
Manganese, Dissolved, mg/I as Mn 
Mercury, Total Recnverahle, 
ug/1 as Hg 
Silver, Total Recoverable. 
ug/1 as Ag 
Zinc, Total Recoveratile, 
ug/1 as Zn 
Silica, Dissolved, mg/1 as SiOz 
Selenium, Total, ug/1 as Se 
Selenium, Dissolved, ug/1 as Se 
Sediment I Suspended, mg/1 
Dissolved Oxygen, IIICJ/1 
co2, mg/\ 
Turbidity, NTU 
Aluminum, mg/I as Al 
Nickel, ~y/1 as Ni 
Data Sourced 
• 1 
2 
l 
4 
5 
USGS !!9Hl) 
Kr\PC 1980, 1981) 
Present Study 
KONREP (1981) 
KDHREP ( unpub Ii s.hP.d datd) 
!l,rnson 
!,1 te I 
Otter (reek near Hc1nson 
05/06/HO 06/19/80 07/14/HO 09/10/80 
1230 1400 !JOO 
\. 7 
306 
7 .0 
21. 5 
82 
64 
237 
0.6 2 
88 
)HO 
18 
6.4 
!54 
37.H 
0.8! 
0.39 
323 
6.6 
JO. 5 
120 
32 
O.l 
JJ 
IO 
15 
4. 7 
n 
37 
21 
0.3 
202 
0.611 
0.02 
2 
2LlfJ 
0 
IO 
2 
() 
2.5 
O.OH 
J 
l. 52 0.69 
2.6 
4.5 
4 
0.63 
0.5 
0 
50 
. 9.9 
0 
116 
l 12 
o.o 
Had1sonv1\\e £ast 
S 1 te I 
Fldt Creek rr~ar ~adisonvi I le 
03/26/80 05/07/80 07/!6/HO 09/09/HO 
1035 !050 0A20 J !00 
15.0 
!400 
l.6 
7 .0 
2.3 
)40 
l.R 
23!0 
l.4 
!5.5 
4.l 
1300 
0.45 
2660 
J .2 
26. 5 
I 100 
!IOO 
6.5 
210 
50 
26 
5.7 
0 
1500 
9. 2 
2.0 
2080 2500 
6.8 
4.8 
R.6 
7. g 
5.9 
5. g 
16.0 
\6 .0 
18 )2 
O.'I 
o.n5 
0 
100 
11 
10 
IA 
0 
7 .0 
5.R 
16 
20.0 
18.0 
o. 7 
0 
2100 
58 
0 
o.o 
[.Jlde ll-l Co11t. ~Jter q:1,1lity Jdta from stucty region. 
Date 
Ti111P. 
Pdrilmeter 
Stredrnflow, Instantarieous, 
cf' 
Specific Conductance, 
mi crornhos/cm 
pH 
Teinrierature, °C 
Hardness, mg/1 as Cacc1 3 
Hardness, ~oncarbonate, 
mg/1 Caco 3 
Acidity, Total, rng/1 
Calcium, Dissolved, 111<J/I as Ca 
M,HJnesium, Dissolved, mg/1 as Mg 
Sodium, Dissolved, mg/1 dS Na 
Potassium, IJissolved, mg/I as K 
Alkalinity, mg/I as Cacn3 
Sulfate, D1ssolved, mq/1 ~s 504 
Chloride, Dissolved, rng/1 as Cl 
Fluoride, n1ssolved, mg/1 as F 
So11ds, Residue at 180° C, 
01 ssol ved, m()/1 
Nitrogen, ,1n2+NO/, mg/1 as N 
Phosphorus, Tota , mg/1 as P 
Arsenic, Total, ug/1 as As 
Barium, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Bil 
Cadmium, Totil Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Cd 
Chro1nium, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Cr 
Copper, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Cu 
Cyanide, Total, mg/1 dS Cn 
[ran, Totar Recoverable, 
mg/1 as Fe 
Iron, Dissolved, mg/1 as Fe 
lead, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Pb 
Manganese, Total Recoverable, 
mg/1 as Mn 
Manganese, Dissolved, mg/1 as Mn 
Mercury, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Hg 
Silver. Total Recoverable. 
ug/1 as ~.g 
Zinc, Total Recoverable, 
ui]/ I as Zn 
Silica. Dissolved, mg/1 as Si02 
Seleniu111, Total, ug/1 as Se 
Selenium, Dissolved. ug/1 as Se 
Sediment, Suspended, mg/1 
Dissolved Oxygen, mg/I 
co1 , mg/I 
Turbidity, NTU 
Aluminum, mg/1 as Al 
Nickel, mg/l as Ni 
Data Sourced 
a 1 
1 -
3 
USGS !1981) 
KNPC 1980, 1981) 
Present Study 
4 - KDNREP (1981) 
5 KONREP (unpublished data) 
«ld1sonv1i!e East 
Si tf' l 
Flat Creelo: ner1r ~d!liSonville 
OA/06/80 
1156 
8.5 
35.0 
1700 
310 
650 
0 
0 
9.1 
) • 5 
4.R 
1 
113 
Nortonv 1 11 e 
Site 1 
Ordkes Creek near Mhite Plr1ins 
Ol/16/RO 
0910 
150 
400 
4.9 
8.0 
160 
16fi 
2.9 
1.1 
1.0 
1.0 
10 
05/07/AO 
09]0 
1110 
J.6 
18.0 
1.0 
0 
540 
R5R 
5.0 
J. J 
5.8 
5.4 
14 
07 /15080 09/0')/80 
1405 1000 
1.1 
1150 
J.4 
11.0 
840 
840 
6.8 
170 
100 
14 
4.1 
0 
1100 
19 
1. 7 
1810 
0.05 
0 
0 
100 
ID 
10 
IJ 
0 
lA.O 
14 .0 
13 
17 .o 
15.0 
0.5 
0 
1700 
Jg 
n 
15 
0 
Tdble 0-! Cont. Wdter 4udl1ty i.Jdtd from study region. 
dCrdrnen o 
PdrdmetP.r 1 te l 
Date 
Time 
Stredmflow, Instantaneous, 
cf s 
Specific Conductance, 
mf crornhos/cm 
pti 
Temperature, °C 
Hardness, mg/l as Cr:1C03 
Hardness, Noncarhonate, 
mq/1 CaC03 
Ac1c11ty, Total, mg/1 
Calcium, Dissolved, mg/1 as Ca 
Mdgneslu111, flissolved, m9/l as Mg 
Sor1ium, Oissolved, mg/1 as Na 
Potassium, Oissolved, m9/l as K 
Alkallnity, mg/1 as CaC03 
Sulfate, Dissolved, a1g/l as sn4 
Chloride, Olssolved, mg/1 as Cl 
Fluoride, Dissolved, mg/l as F 
Solids, Residue at 180° C, 
Dissolved, mg/1 
Nitrogen, NU2+NO/, mg/1 as N 
Pnosphorus, Tota , mg/I as P 
Arsenic, Total, ug/1 as As 
Barium, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Ba 
Cadmium, Tot&l Recoverable, 
uo/J •• C:rl 
Chromium, Total Recoverable, 
119/l as Cr 
Copper, Total Recoverable, 
uy/1 as Cu 
Cyanide, Total, mg/1 ilS Cn 
Tron, Total Recoverable, 
mg/1 ilS Fe 
Iron, Dissolved, mg/1 ilS Fe 
Lead, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Pb 
Manganese, Total Recoverable, 
mg/1 as Mn 
Manganese, 01ssolved, mg/1 as Mn 
Mercury, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 ilS Hg 
Silver, Total Recoverable, 
uq/1 as Ag 
Zinc, Total Recoverable, 
uy/1 dS Zn 
Silica, Oissolved, my/1 as SiOz 
Seleniu1n, Total, ug/1 as Se 
Selenium, Oissolved, ug/1 as Se 
Sediment, Suspended, mg/1 
Oi ssol ved Oxygen, mg/1 
co2 , m9/l 
Turbidity, NTU 
Aluminum, mg/1 as Al 
Nickel, mg/1 as N1 
O.tta Sourced 
a l 
2 
3 
4 
5 
-.OSGI (1981) 
KIIPC (1980, 1981) 
Present Study 
KONREP (1981) 
KDNREP (unpublished data) 
10/04/79 
1145 
5150 
280 
6. 7 
11 .o 
]4 
79 
174 
1.0 
1.0 
0.41 
0.4 
19 
Pond River nedr Vandetta 
11/14/79 01/04/80 02/14/80 03/20/80 05/21/811 07/10/00 
11]0 1500 1035 0920 1015 0830 
7 29 
500 
7 .1 
9.0 
14 
100 
369 
1. 6 
0.04 
1.8 
l.B 
23 
114 
928 
427 
7. 2 
J. 5 
48 
160 
302 
1.6 
O.u9 
0.71 
0 .75 
26 
188 
1100 
6. 7 
2.1 
10 
140 
880 
J. 7 
. 3. 7 
10 
590 
470 
7. 2 
9.1 
46 
160 
302 
5. 5 
0.02 
1. J 
1.1 
102 
170 
911 
7 .1 
71. I 
50 
400 
716 
1.1 
0.01 
2. 5 
0.21 
76 
900 
195 
6.6 
J0,0 
230 
210 
0.2 
56 
23 
20 
J. 7 
21 
240 
8.6 
0.3 
455 
0.59 
0,06 
1 
inn 
10 
11 
0.01 
2.J 
0.02 
0 
2.1 
2.1 
o. 7 
60 
6.3 
0 
IA 
l,1blt! O~l Cunt. Water qudlity c1atd frorn study re•Jion. 
Date 
Ti rne 
Pnra111eter 
Strea111ftow, [nstantaneous, 
cfs 
Specific Concluctance, 
mlcrornhos/cm 
pfl 
Temperature, "C 
flardness. rng/1 as Caco 3 
Hardness, tloncarbonate, 
mg/1 CaCOJ 
Acldlty, Total, mg/1 
Calcium, Dissolved, ing/1 as Ca 
Magnesium, Dissolved, mg/1 as My 
Sodium, Olssolved, mg/I as Na 
Potassium, Dissolved, mg/1 as K 
Alkalinity, mg/1 as CaC03 
Sulfate, Dissolved, mg/1 as SOI 
Chloride, Dissolved, mg/1 as C 
Fluoride, Dissolved, mg/1 as F 
Solids, Residue at 180" C, 
01ssolved, mg/I 
Nitrogen, N0 2+NO/, mg/I as N 
Phosphorus, Tota , rng/1 .ts P 
Arsenic, Total, U!J/1 as As 
8arlum, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 dS 8d 
Cadmf um, Total Rec.overab le, 
ug/1 as Cd 
Chromium, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Cr 
Copper, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Cu 
Cyanide, Total, mg/1 as Cn 
Iron, Total Recoverable, 
mg/1 as Fe 
Jron, Dissolved, mg/1 as Fe 
Lead, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 ns Pb 
Man~anese, Total Recoverable, 
mq/1 as Mn 
Manganese, Dissolved, mg/1 as Mn 
Mercury, Total Recov~rable, 
tHJ/1 as Hg 
SilvPr, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Ag 
Zinc, Total Recoverable. 
ug/1 as Zn 
Si-lie.a, llissolved, mg/1 as Si02 
SP.leniu111, Total, ug/1 as. Se 
Selenium, Dissolved, ug/1 as Se 
Sediment, Suspended, mg/1 
nis.solved Oxygen, mg/1 
CD1, mg/I 
Turbldity, NTU 
Aluminum, mg/1 as Al 
Nick.el, mg}l as NI 
Data Sourcea 
a 1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
U5G5 ll981) 
KNPC 1980, 1981) 
Present Study 
kONREP (1981) 
K~NREP {unpublished ddtd) 
It e 
Long Pond 
08/15/80 
700 
7.0 
28 
330 
112 
160 
0 
[00 
3.4 
15 
46 
2 
03/25/80 
14 l 5 
425 
185 
6. 7 
9.0 
41 
17 
l 3 l 
l. l 
0.19 
0.22 
0.07 
Hl2 
115 
,ra a1'1 
Jlt~ y 
West Fork Pond f.'i ver near .ll.p~x 
05/06/80 
1330 
21 
355 
7. 4 
19.0 
100 
64 
239 
0.64 
0.03 
0.)1 
o. 24 
07 ll 5/80 
1045 
l. 7 
36 5 
7. 2 
19.0 
l 50 
54 
47 
9.0 
14 
2.9 
100 
54 
lH 
0.2 
11, 
fl. l 
(},Jl'i 
100 
I[ 
10 
5 
0 
2. l 
0.04 
4 
l. J 
l.2 
1.0 
0 
30 
8.U 
0 
75 
09/0H/80 
1425 
0 
OA/05/RO 
516 
7.5 
26 
215 
71 
120 
0 
lOO 
).0 
12. 5 
37 
2 
0dte 
Tirr.e 
Stredtt1flow, Jnst~ntdneous, 
cf s 
Speci fie Conductance, 
micromhos/cm 
pH 
Ttmpera ture, °C 
Hdrdness, mg/1 as CaC03 
Hardness, lloncarbonate. 
m9/I CaC03 
Ac1d1ty. Total, mg/1 
Calcium, Dissolved, mg/1 as Ca 
Magnesium, Oissolvea, mg/l as My 
Sodium, Dissolved, mg/1 as Na 
Potassium, l"Jfssolved, mg/1 as K 
Alkdlinlty, mg/I as Caco 3 
Sulfate, nlssolved, miJ/I as S04 
Chloride, Ofsso-lved, miJ/1 as Cl 
Fluoride, 01ssolved, m(J/1 as F 
Solids, Residue at 180° C, 
n1ssolved, rng/1 
Nitrogen, N02 tNO/, mg/I as N 
Phosphorus, Tota , m~/1 ,is P 
Arsenic, Total, ug/1 as As 
Barium, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 dS Ba 
Cildmiu,n, ·Total Recoverable, 
ug/1. as Cd 
Chroulium, Total Recoverable, 
uq/1 as Cr 
Copper, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 as r:u 
Cydni de, Tota 1 , mg/1 as Cn 
Iron, Tota 1 Recover ab 1 e, 
mg/I as Fe 
Iron, Dissolved, mg/I dS Fe 
Lead, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Ph 
Manganese, Total Recoverdble, 
my/1 as Mn 
Manganese, Dissolved, mg/1 as Mn 
Mercury, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Hg 
Silver, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Ag 
Zinc, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Zn 
Silica, Olssolved, mg/1 as Si02 
Selenium, Total, ug/1 as Se 
Selenium, Dissolved, ug/1 as Se 
Sediment, Suspended, mg/1 
"Dissolved Oxygen, mg/1 
COz, mg/1 
Turbidity, NTU 
Aluminum, mg/I as Al 
Ni eke 1, mg/1 as Nt 
Oata Sourcea 
a 1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
USGS (1981) 
KNPC (19HO, 1981) 
Present Study 
KONR£P (1981) 
- KONREP (unpublished data) 
ID/23/19 
1400 
19300 
200 
7. 6 
17 .0 
80 
21 
129 
1.50 
0.06 
0 .19 
94 
12/01/79 
12\0 
31 ]()0 
160 
7 ,4 
8.5 
9fi 
37 
J5q 
\. 40 
0.01 
0,24 
0.14 
--.-
57 
116 
1 verr::ore 
1 t ~ 
Green River dt l.uck 2 dt Calho1in 
0\/16/110 
11 JO 
20600 
260 
7. 4 
7. I) 
84 
36 
150 
1.10 
O.u4 
0. \9 
0.11 
69 
02/29/HO 04/04/80 
1200 0820 
8900 13600 
310 
7, 7 
8,0 
106 
43 
I 87 
0,6\ 
fl.OS 
0.2fl 
0.19 
34 111 
04/ \D/80 
OIJ'i5 
10800 
190 
7 .6 
14, 5 
Y2 
41 
lYS 
1.3 
0.0\ 
0.21 
0.16 
44 
04/16/RO 
\ 545 
140 
ldhle D-1 Cont. \.Jdtt!r quJI ity d<1t,1 from study ni1J111n. 
Parameter 
Oate 
Tlme 
Streamflow, rnstantaneous, 
cf s 
Spec 1 f1c Conductance, 
mlcromhos/cm 
pH 
Temperature, °C 
Hardness, mg/1 as CaC03 
Hardness, Noncarbonate, 
mg/I CaC0 3 
Acidity, Total, mg/I 
Calclu1n, Dissolved, mg/1 as Ca 
Magnesium, Dissolved, mq/1 as Mg 
Sodium, 01ssolved, mg/1 as Ila 
Potassium, Dissolved., mCJ/1 as K 
Alkalinity, mg/1 as CaC03 
Sulfate, nlssolved, mg/1 as SC14 
Chloride, Dissolved, mg/1 as Cl 
Fluorl_de, Dissolved, mg/1 as F 
Solids, Residue at 180° C, 
Dissolved, m(_J/1 
Nitrogen, Nn2.nn1. mg/I as N Phosphorus, Tota , mg/I as P 
Arsenic, Total, ug/l as As 
Rartum, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Ba 
Cadmium, Tota.l Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Cd 
Chroml um, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Cr 
Copper, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Cu 
Cyanide, Total, mg/1 as Cn 
Iron, Total Recoverable, 
mg/1 as Fe 
Iron, Oissolved, mg/1 as Fe 
Le,HI, Tota 1 Recoverab I e, 
ug/1 as Pb 
Manganese, Total Recoverable, 
mg/1 dS Mn 
Mangctnese, Oissolved, mg/1 as Mn 
Mercury, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 dS Hg 
Silver, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Ag 
Zinc, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Zn 
Silica, DlssulVed, mg/1 as Si02 
Selenium, lotal, ug/1 as Se 
Selenium, Dissolved, ug/1 as Se 
Sediment, Suspended, mg/l 
n1ssolved Oxygen, mg/I 
co1 , mg/I 
Turbidity, NTU 
Aluminum, rng/1 as Al 
Nlc~el, mg/1 as NI 
Data Sourced 
a 1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
ll5GS (1981) 
KNPC ( 1980, 1981) 
Present Study 
KIJtlREP (1981) 
KONREP (unpublished data) 
~~~~~.,..,•7v~e~rm~1~,,~e'-,-~~~~~~~~~~~-""Cen!rd . .,..c'~'+Y--"~e~st'--~~~~ 1te .ont. S1teT 
Green Riv~!r at Lock 2 at Ca\ho11n Cypress Wetland nedr 
06/05/80 
09]0 
5960 
190 
7. 8 
23.0 
90 
41 
17 3 
1.4 
0.01 
0.17 
0.07 
]8 
07/31/80 
1015 
]640 
340 
7.H 
18.5 
140 
P.6 
41 
A.9 
11 
1.J 
56 
44 
11 
0.1 
211 
0.91 
0.06 
2 
100 
40 
J 
n.nt 
l .O 
0.01 
J 
0.14 
0.01 
<0. \ 
0 
10 
4. 7 
0 
42 
117 
09/28/80 
0950 
107U 
]64 
8.0 
18.8 
102 
52 
116 
I. 9 
0.01 
0.26 
0.11 
54 
06/20/8\ 
\JOO 
880 
6.J 
14 
]9 
\ 7 
4 
IJ 
(!l.l 
<O. I 
0.6 
0.8 
0 
J. \ 
0.5 
n 
<0.1 
3 
06/10/81 
!JOO 
880 
6.J 
1] 
40 
17 
4 .7 
\J.2 
<0.1 
<O. l 
0.6 
o. 7 
0 
J. \ 
0.5 
0 
<U.l 
3 
Cypress Creek 
07/1]/81 
1115 
400 
7. J 
14 
19 
15 
1 
675 
<(J. I 
<0.1 
0.09 
\. 7 
n 
2. \ 
2.6 
0 
<0.1 
J 
TJ/lle ll-l Cont. \./t1tl!r ,p1dlity ,ldta from study re,Jion. 
Parameter 
nate 
Ttme 
Streamflow, Instantaneous, 
cfs 
Speci fie Conductance, 
mlcromhos/cm 
pll 
Temperature, °C 
Hardness, mg/1 as CaC03 
llardness, f/oncarbonat~. 
mg/1 Cd CO 3 
Acidity, ·Totdl, mg/1 
Calcium, Dissolved, mg/I as Ca 
Magnesium, Dissolved, mg/1 as Mg 
Sodium, Dissolved, mg/1 as Na 
Potdssfum, nfssolved, mg/1 as K 
Alkdlfnlty, mq/1 as Caco 3 
Sulfate, Dissolved, mg/l as sol 
Chloride, ntssolved, mg/I as C 
Fluoride, Dissolved, mg/1 as F 
Solids, Residue ill 180° C, 
Dissolved, mg/1 
Nitrogen, Nn 2 ... rm1, rnq/1 as N Phosphorus, Tota , mg/I as P 
Arsenic, Total, ug/1 ,s As 
81'rlum, Total R!!coverahle, 
u9/l as Ha 
(1't1miu,n, Tota·! RecoYerable, 
ug/1 as Cd 
Chromiwl'I, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 as er 
Copper, Total Recoverable, 
uy/1 as Cu 
(ydnide, Total, mg/1 as Cn 
Iron, Total RecoYerable, 
mg/1 as Fe 
Tron, Dissolved, 1"g/l as Fe 
Lead, Total Recoverable, 
UC)/1 dS Pb 
Mdngdnese, Total Recoyerable, 
mg/1 as Mn 
Man9,;inese, Dissolved, mg/1 as Mn 
Mercury, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Hg 
Silyer, Total Recoverable. 
ug/1 as Ag 
Zinc, Total Reco ... erable, 
u!J/l as Zn . 
Siiica, Dissolved, mg/1 as Si02 
Selenium, Total, ug/1 as Se 
Selenium, Dissolved, ug/1 as Se 
Sediment, Swspended, mg/1 
Dissolved Oxygen, mg/I 
co2 , mg/1 
Turbidity, NTU 
Aluminum, mg/1 as Al 
~lickel, mg/1 as Ni 
Data Sourced 
a 1 - USGS (1981) 
2 - KNPC (1980, 1981) 
3 Present Study 
4 - KONREP (1981) 
5 KUNHEP (unpublished data) 
entra 1 t est 
Site Cont. 
Cypress ~·/etland near Cypress Creek 
07/23/81 09/IH/Rl 09/1~/81 02/27/82 02/17/81 03/15/81 06/03/82 06/03/81 
1115 1600 1600 1715 1715 1100 1115 1115 
500 
7 .5 
15 
15 
16 
1.3 
!75 
(0.1 
(0.1 
0.1 
1.9 
0 
1.3 
1,8 
0 
<0.1 
3 
1300 
6.6 
17 
161 
106 
10 .H 
459 
<0. I 
(0.1 
1.1 
1.1 
o 
) 
!.O 
0 
<0. I 
3 
1300 
7. 0 
18 
I 19 
109 
11. 5 
386 
<O. I 
<0.1 
1.1 
1.1 
0 
7.1 
0.8 
0 
<O.l 
3 
900 
7. 2 
10 
44 
14 
6. g 
466 
(0.1 
(0.1 
o.69 
0 
o 
11.1 
1.0 
0 
<0. I 
l 
900 
7 .1 
10 
47 
11 
6,6 
341 
(0. 1 
<O. l 
0.69 
0 
0 
11. I 
2.9 
0 
<O.I 
3 
550 
6.R 
9 
19 
5.1 
341 
(0.1 
<0. I 
0.68 
0.2 
0 
1. 7 
o 
,o .1 
3 
850 
6,9 
11 
0.66 
5.5 
5.6 
3 
850 
6.9 
12 
o.68 
5.5 
5.2 
3 
fdble D-l Cont. Wdt~r qudlity ddta from study region, 
Uate 
Time 
Stre,unflow, lnst4ntaneous, 
cf s 
Specific Conductance, 
micromhos/cm 
pH 
Temperature, °C 
flardness, mg/1 as C.iC03 
llardness, Noncarbonate 1 
mg/\ C.;1C0 3 
Acidity, Total, mg/I 
Calcium, Dissolved, mg/1 as Ca 
Mdgnesiurn, IJissolved, mg/1 as Mg 
Sodfum, Oissoived, mg/1 as Na 
Potassium, Dissolved, m1J/l as K 
Alkalinity, m~/1 as CaC03 
Sulfate, Oissolved, mg/1 as so4 
Chloride, Dissolved, 1ng/l as Cl 
Fluoride, Dissolved, mg/I as F 
Solids, Residue at 180° C, 
Olssoh1ed, mg/I 
Nitrogen, N02 +NO/, mg/1 as N 
Phosphorus, Tota , mg/l as P 
Arsenic, Total, ug/1 as As 
Barium, Tatar Recoverable, 
ug/1 dS Ba 
Cadmium, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Cd 
Chromium, Tota I Recoverable, 
ug/1 dS Cr 
Copper, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Cu 
Cya.nlde, Total, mg/1 as Cn 
Iron, Total Recoverable, 
nuJ/1 as Fe 
Iron, nissolved, mg/1 as Fe 
Lead, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Pb 
Mangdnese, Total Recoverable, 
mg/1 as Mn 
Manganese, Dissolved, mg/1 as Mn 
Mercury, Total Recoverahl e, 
ug/1 as Hg 
Silver, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Ag 
Zfnc, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Zn 
Silica, Dissolved, mg/I" as 5102 
Selenium, Total, ug/1 as Se 
Selenium, Dissolved, ug/1 dS Se 
Sediment, Suspended, mg/I 
Dissolved Oxygen, mg/1 
C02, mg/I 
Turbidity, NTU 
Aluminum, mg/1 as Al 
Nickel, mg/1 as N1 
Oata Sourcea 
a 1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
USGS (1981) 
KIIPC (1980, 1981) 
Present Study 
KOIIREP (1981) 
KOflREP {unpubl tshed datd) 
est 
Cy KY fll 
06/10/81 06/111/81 07/13/81 01/13/81 09/IH/HI 09/18/81 01/11/82 01/17/81 
1215 1215 1045 1045 1500 1500 1640 1610 
6.R 
12 
HS 
SH. 5 
5.5 
<O. I 
<O. I 
0.9 
4.0 
0 
6.7 
1.3 
0 
<0.1 
3 
6.8 
23 
84 
51. 2 
6. 7 
(0.1 
(0.1 
0.9 
4.0 
0 
6.7 
1.3 
0.1 
(0.1 
3 
2600 
6.9 
21 
114 
92.1 
9. 9 
oHS 
<0.1 
<O. I 
1. 9 
I. 2 
0 
5.2 
0.8 
0 
(0.1 
3 
11• 
2600 
6.9 
28 
133 
94 
8. 7 
695 
<0.1 
<0.1 
1. 9 
2. J 
0 
s.o 
0.9 
0 
<O. I 
3 
2100 
1 .o 
17 
106 
99.6 
11.4 
809 
<O .1 
<O. l 
1. 7 
o. 1 
o 
8.0 
0.4 
0 
(0.1 
3 
2300 
7. 2 
17 
120 
102 
11. 2 
8(19 
(0 .1 
<n. I 
1. 7 
0.8 
0 
8.0 
0.5 
0 
<0.1 
3 
1500 
6.9 
9 
82 
55.2 
6 
574 
(0.1 
(0.1 
0.9 
0.9 
0 
12.5 
0.6 
0 
(0.1 
J 
1500 
6. q 
'l 
IH 
\0 
6. 3 
54) 
<0. 1 
(0. 1 
0.9 
0.9 
0 
12.5 
0.9 
0 
(0.1 
J 
Table D-1 Cont. Water quality ddt<i from study region. 
Pdra111eter 
Date 
Time 
St ream f 1 ow, ln s tan taneous , 
els 
Spec1 f1c Conductance, 
mlcrornhos/cm 
pll 
Temperature, ac 
Hardness, mtJ/1 as CaC03 
Hardness. Noncarbona te I 
rng/l CaC03 
Acidity, Total, my/1 
Calcium, Dissolved, mg/1 as Ca 
Mayneslurn, Dissolved, mg/1 as Mg 
Sodium, 01ssolved, mg/1 as Na 
Potassium, Dissolved, mg/1 as K 
Alkalinity, mg/1 as CaC03 
Sul fate, Dissolved, mg/1 as S04 
Chloride, Dissolved, rrig/1 as Cl 
Fluoride, Dissolved, mg/1 as F 
Sol ids, Residue at 180a C, 
Dissolved, mtJ/1 
Nitrogen, NOz-+N03, mg/1 as N 
Phosphorus, Total, mg/1 as P 
Arsenic, Total, ug/1 as As 
Barium, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Ba 
Cadmium, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Cd 
Chroml wn, Tota 1 Recoverdb 1 e, 
ug/1 as Cr 
Copper, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Cu 
Cyanide, Total, mg/1 as Cn 
[ron, Total Recoverable, 
mg/1 as Fe 
Iron, Dissolved, mg/1 as Fe 
Lead, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Pb 
Mangdnese, Tot<1l Recoverable, 
mq/1 as Mn 
Mdn9anese, Dissolved, mg/1 as Mn 
Mercury, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Hg 
Si Iver, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Ag 
Z1r1,:, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Zn 
Silica, Dissolved, mg/1 as Si02 
Selenium, Total. ug/1 as Se 
Selenium, O"issolved, ug/1 as Se 
Sediment, Suspended, mg/1 
Dissolved Oxygen, mg/1 
CD1, mg/I . 
Turbidity, NTU 
Aluminum, mg/1 as Al 
Nickel, mg/1 as NI 
• l 
2 
l 
4 
5 
USGS ( 1981) 
KNPC (1980, 1981) 
Present Study 
KOtlREP ( 1981) 
KnNREP (unpublished data) 
---,5,,"te,-,1"'c::-on"t'".----='"-'~'~'-~'ti' 
1~·-·'~'~"'s"1t",,-,--------
Cypress Creek at KY Ill Little Cypress Creek dt KY 70 
03/15/81 06/03/81 06/03/81 
1145 !ISO 1110 
750 
7. I 
16 
30.J 
4.8 
ISJ 
<O. I 
<O .1 
0.11 
0.8 
0 
4.1 
0 
(0.1 
3 
1300 
7. l 
13 
439 
D. 39 
0 
!JOO 
7. I 
23 
439 
0.41 
0 
7. I 7. 5 
3.4 
0 
<D. l 
3 
l.5 
0 
<0.1 
3 
110 
03/17/80 05/08/80 06/11/80 08/17/80 09/12/80 
1235 0910 1301 1140 
27 
1900 
7.4 
6.5 
12 
1000 
1750 
4 .1 
l.O 
4.8 
4 .1 
JO 
" 
3180 
7. l 
17 .o 
210 
1900 
JOJO 
0. SI 
0.09 
5.8 
4. l 
25 
3343 
4.8 
19 
52 
0 
1901 
13.l 
6.87 
8.1 
9.l 
4 
8.0 
4400 
7. l 
32.0 
1200 
1100 
180 
170 
570 
ll 
3.9 
4750 
7. 7 
14.S 
94 326 
2300 2700 
20 
0.1 
4130 H930 
4.1 
0.01 
0 
100 
20 
2 
0 
0.97 
0.07 
4 
1.1 
1. g 
0.1 
40 
12 
I 
23 
0 
0.59 
0.06 
1. 4 
1. 4 
40 
rdble 0-J Cont. Wdter qudlity data from study region. 
Pdrameter S1 te 3 Cont. 
D.;1te 
T irne 
Streamflow, lnstantaneous, 
cfs 
Specific Conductance, 
micro111hos/cm 
pll 
Temperature, °C 
Hardness, mg/1 as C.;1C03 
Hardness, rloncorbonate, 
my/I CaC03 
Acidity, Total, mg/1 
Calcium, Dissolved, 1ng/l as Ca 
Magnesium, Dissolved, mg/1 as Mg 
Sodium, Dissolved, mg/l as Na 
Potossiu•n, Dissolved, rng/1 as K 
Alkalinity, mg/1 as CaC0 3 
Sul fate, Oissolved, mg/1 as so4 
Chloride, Dissolved, mg/1 as CT 
Fluoride, Oissolved, mg/1 as F 
Sol 1ds, Residue at 180° C, 
Dissolved, mg/I 
Nitrogen, N02+uo1
, mg/I as~ 
Phosphorus, Tota , rng/1 as P 
Arsenic, Total, ug/1 as As 
Barium, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Ra 
Cadmium, Total Recoverable, 
u9/l as ca 
Chromium, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Cr 
Copper, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Cu 
Cyanide, Total, mg/1 as Cn 
Iron, Totol Recoverable, 
mg/1 as Fe 
Iron, Dissolved, mg/1 as Fe 
Leaii, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Pb 
Mang_:inese, Total Recoverob\e, 
mg/I as Mn 
Manganese, Dissolved, mg/I as Mn 
Mercury, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Hg 
Silver, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 dS Ag 
Zinc, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 as ln 
Silica, Dissolved, mg/1 as s102 
Selenium, Total, ug/1 as Se 
Selenium, Dissolved, ug/1 as Se 
Sediment, Sus.pended, mg/1 
Dissolved Oxygen, mg/1 
C02, mg/I 
Turbidity, NTU 
Aluminum, mg/I as .Al 
flickel, mg/1 as Ni 
Oata Sourced 
a I 
2 
J 
4 
5 
USGS (1981) 
KNPC (1980, 1981) 
Present Study 
KONAEP ( 1981) 
kDNREP (unpublished ddta) 
06/20/81 
I !JO 
2400 
6.5 
22 
102.0 
125.0 
8.9 
<0.1 
<O. l 
0.81 
4.J 
0.1 
7.5 
10.0 
2.8 
0. 11 
J 
06/20/81 
11 JO 
24/10 
6.5 
22 
99 
121.8 
8.9 
<O. I 
(0.1 
O.AI 
4.J 
0 
7. I 
10.n 
2. 7 
0.13 
3 
121 
Little C ress Cr~ek at KY 70 
01/23/81 
4500 
6.8 
27 
141 
325.J 
14 .2 
482 
(0.1 
<O.l 
1.11 
J.O 
0 
R.3 
0.4 
0.1 
<O. I 
J 
01/23/81 
4500 
7 .o 
28 
155 
330. 6 
1).4 
482 
<0.1 
(0.1 
I. I I 
J. 1 
0 
8. J 
0.1 
0.8 
({). l 
J 
"9/18/81 
JJO 
I. 4 
18 
118 
188.8 
IO. 7 
189 
<0.1 
<O. ! 
O.Jl 
3.5 
0.1 
10.0 
4. 4 
0.8 
(0.1 
J 
09/!A/81 
]JO 
7. 4 
19 
117 
l8A.7 
10.6 
IYO 
<0.1 
(0.1 
0.33 
3.1 
0.1 
10.0 
4.1 
I. I 
<O.l 
J 
01/17/82 
1800 
6.9 
8.5 
118 
167. J 
•• 4 
716 
<O. ! 
(0. ! 
o. 79 
4. 3 
0.1 
11.5 
10.0 
I. 9 
n.11 
Tcit1lt! !l-1 Cunt. \J.Jtt•r q11.1l1ty d,itd frorn study re~1on. 
Date 
Ti rne 
Stredruflow, Instantaneous, 
cf s 
Specific Conductance, 
micromhos/cm 
pH 
Ternpe.rature, ac 
Hardness. mg/I as CaC03 
Hardness, Noncarbonate, 
mg/I c,C03 
Acidity, Total, mg/1 
Calcium, Dissolved, 111g/l as Cd 
Magnesium, Dissolved, mg/1 as Mg 
Sodium, Dissolved, mg/I as f/a 
Potasslurn, Dissolved, mg/1 as K 
Alkalinity, rng/1 as CaC03 
Sulfate, Dissolved. 1ng/l as so4 
Chloride, Ol ssol ved, mg/1 as Cl 
Fluoride, Dissolved, mg/1 as F 
Solids, Residue at 180° C, 
Dissolved, mg/1 
Nitrogen, NOz+tlO/, mg/1 as N 
Phosphorus, Tota , mg/1 as P 
Arsenic, Total, ug/1 as As 
Barium, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Sa 
Cadmiuzn, Tota) Recoverable, 
uiJ/1 as Cd 
Chromium, Total Recoverable, 
u']/1 as Cr 
Copper, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Cu 
Cyanide, Total, mg/1 as Cn 
Iron, Total Recoverable, 
mg/1 as Fe 
Iron, Dissolved, mg/1 as Fe 
Lead, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Pb 
Manganese, Total Recoverable, 
1119/l as Mn 
Manganese, Dissolved, mg/1 as Mn 
Mercury, Tota I Recoverab I e, 
u9/l as Hg 
Silver, Total Recoverable, 
urJ/1 as A.g 
Zinc. Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Zn 
Silica. Dissolved, mlJ/1 ilS SiOz 
Selenium, Total, ug/1 ilS Se 
Sel enl um, 01 ssol ved, ug/1 as Se 
·sediment, Suspended, mg/1 
Dissolved Oxy(Jen, mg/I 
C0 2 , mg/I 
Turbidity, NTU 
Aluminum, mg/1 ilS Al 
Nickel. mg/1 as Ni 
D<1ta Sourcea 
a I 
2 
3 -
4 
5 
USGS (1981) 
KNPC (1980, 1981) 
Present Study 
KOrlREP (1981) 
KDNREP (unpublished datil) 
fentral City West 
Site 3 Cont. 1te 
little Cypress Creek at KY 70 Cypress Creek near Centrdl 
Cit dt KY 70 
01/17 /81 03/15/81 06/03/82 06/03/81 03/17 /80 05/08/80 07 /17 /80 
2800 
6.9 
8.5 
119 
163. l 
9.0 
748 
<O. I 
<O.l 
a. 79 
4.4 
0.1 
11, 5 
10.0 
2.0 
0.11 
J 
1100 
7. J 
97 
104. I 
7 .4 
A11 
(0 .1 
(0. l 
0.59 
l.8 
0 
9.9 
I. 5 
(0.1 
3 
122 
1300 1300 1100 1140 1050 
1130 
7. 1 
11.5 
640 
a.; 
11.8 
5.2 
J 
1130 
7. l 
11.5 
640 
a. 7 
l J. 8 
5.8 
J 
15 
1600 
7. I 
6.0 
114 
930 
1400 
I. I 
0.85 
6.0 
5.J 
5 
11 
1500 
7. 9 
11.0 
88 
1700 
2610 
0.48 
0.08 
l.4 
J. 4 
5 
14 
1350 
7. 4 
zq,o 
l Jun 
IJOO 
170 
160 
97 
6 .9 
76 
1400 
15 
0.9 
2Jl0 
n.01 
0,01 
n 
100 
1 
10 
2 
0 
J.9 
0.05 
1.1 
l.1 
(0.1 
0 
JO 
1. J 
0 
13 
Table U-1 Cont. \.Jater quality data from study re(Jion. 
Date 
Time 
Parameter 
Stredrnflow, Instantaneous, 
cf s 
Specific Conductance, 
mi cro1nhos/c1n 
pH 
Temperature, °C 
Hardness, my/I as Caco3 
Hardness, Noncdrbondte, 
mg/I Caco 3 
Acidity, Total, my/1 
Calcium, Dissolved, mg/1 as Ca 
Magnesium, Dissolved; mg/I as Mg 
Sodium, Dissolved, mg/I as Na 
Potassium, [)issol11ed, m9/l as K 
Alkalinity, mg/1 as CaC03 
Sulfate, Oissolved, mg/I as $0 4 
Chloride, Dissol11ed, my/I dS Cl 
Fluoride, Dissol11ed, r>1g/l as F 
Solids, Residue at 180° C, 
Dissolved, mg/1 
Nitrogen, NOz·HIO/, rn9/l dS ll 
Phosphorus, Tota , mg/I as P 
Arsenic, Total, ug/1 as As 
Barillln, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Sa 
C,:1Jmluin, Total Recoverdble, 
ug/1 as Cd 
Chrorni um, Tota I Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Cr 
Copper, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Cu 
Cyanide, Total, mg/1 as Cn 
Iron, Total Recoverable, 
mg/1 as Fe 
Iron, Dissolved, mg/1 as Fe 
Lead, Total Recoverdble, 
ug/1 as Pb 
Manganese, Totat Recoverable, 
mg/1 as Mn 
Manganese, Dissolved, mg/1 as Mn 
Mercury, Tota.I Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Hq 
Silver, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 a.s Ag 
Zinc, TotaJ Recoverable. 
ug/1 as Zn 
Silica, Oissalved. mg/1 as SiOz 
Selenium, Total. ug/1 as Se 
Selenium, Oissolved, ug/1 as Se 
Sediment, Suspended, mg/1 
Dissolved Oxygen, mg/1 
C02, mg/I 
Turbidity. tlTU 
Aluminum, mg/I as Al 
Nickel, mg/l dS Ni 
Datd Sourced 
• 1 
2 
J 
4 
5 
USGS (19Hl) 
KNPC (1980, 1981) 
Present Study 
KOIIREP ( 1981) 
KDNHEP (unpubl tsher1 data) 
entra 1t .. est 
lte 
Cypress Creek near Central City at KY 70 
09/12/AO 06/20/81 
0930 1045 
34 
3380 
7.4 
24 .o 
82 
2140 
3540 
0.51 
2700 
6.5 
22 
145 
4 7 .1 
7. 3 
<O.l 
<0.1 
0.08 0.9 
0.18 
0.17 5.4 
18 
0 
6.7 
1.0 
0.2 
<O. 1 
3 
12 3 
06/20/81 
1045 
2800 
6.5 
22 
135 
4 S. 1 
6.8 
<O .1 
<0.1 
0.89 
4.9 
0 
6. 7 
1. 0 
0.2 
<0.1 
3 
07/23/81 
2500 
6;5 
26 
133 
62.2 
8. 7 
610 
<0.1 
<0.1 
0.59 
1. 2 
0 
6.2 
1. 3 
0.6 
<0.1 
3 
07 /23/Al 
2500 
6. 7 
27 
1 J 1 
60.9 
9._l 
631 
(0.1 
<0.1 
1. 2 
0 
6. 2 
1. 3 
o. 7 
<O. l 
3 
09/18/81 
2900 
7 .1 
19 
154 
56.5 
31.' 
856 
(0.1 
(0. 1 
0,60 
2.5 
0 
11. 5 
1.1 
o. 7 
,0.1 
3 
09/18/81 
2900 
7. J 
19 
132 
54.3 
23.3 
850 
<0 .1 
<0 .1 
0. 61 
2.3 
0 
11.3 
1. 2 
0 
CO.I 
3 
Lible 0-1 Cunt. Wdter q11dlity ddtd from study region. 
Date 
T1me 
Streamflow, Instantaneous, 
cfs 
Specific Conductance, 
micromhos/cm 
pH 
Te111pera ture, °C 
Hardness, mg/I as CaC03 
Hardness, Noncarbonate, 
my/I C,cn3 
Acidity, Total, mg/I 
Calcium, Dissolved, mg/I as Ca 
Magnesium, 01ssolved, mg/1 as Mg 
Sodium, Dissolved, mg/\ as Na 
Potassium, IJissolved, mg/I as K 
Alkalinity, mg/I as Cacn 3 
Sulfate, Dissolved, mg/1 as·so4 
Chloride, Dissolved, mg/I as Cl 
Fluoride, nissolved, mg/I as F 
Solids, Residue at lli0° C, 
Dissolved, mg/l 
Nitrogen, N02+NO/, mg/I as N 
Phosphorus, Tota , mg/I as P 
Arsenic, Total, ug/1 as As 
Barium, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Ba 
Cadmium, Tota I Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Cd 
Chromium, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Cr 
Copper, Tntal Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Cu 
Cyanide, Total, mg/1 as Cn 
I ran, Tota I Recoverab 1 e, 
mg/1 as Fe 
Iron, Dissolved, mg/1 as Fe 
Lead, Tota I Recoverab 1 e, 
ug/1 as Pb 
Manganese, Total Recoverable, 
mg/1 as Mn 
Manganese, Dissolved, mg/1 as ~n 
Mercury, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Hg 
Si Iver, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 os Ag 
Zinc, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Zn 
Silica, Dissolved, mg/1 as Si02 
Selenium. Total, ug/1 as Se 
Selenium, Oissolved, ug/1 as Se 
Sediment, Suspended, mg/1 
Dissolved Q,cygen, mg/I 
co2 , mg/1 
Turbidity, NTU 
Aluminum, mg/1 as Al 
Nickel, rng/1 as Ni 
Datit Sourc~a 
d l 
2 
3 
4 
5 
usr.s (1981) 
KNPC (1980, 1981) 
Present Study 
- KONREP (1981) 
KDNR£P (unpublished ddta) 
02/11/82 
2000 
I. 2 
8 
l 12 
43.6 
9. I 
770 
<0. l 
<0. l 
0.51 
6.9 
O. l 
l l. 5 
1.0· 
0. l 
0.13 
3 
entra it West 
Site4Cont. 
Cypress Creek near Central City at KY 70 
02/21 /81 
1000 
I. 2 
B 
[OJ 
41. l 
5. I 
148 
<0. I 
,0.1 
0.56 
6,4 
0 .1 
11.5 
l.2 
0 
O. ll 
3 
l 14 
03/25/82 
1000 
7.3 
19 
ll. 3 
4. I 
6Y9 
<O .1 
<0.l 
0.41 
5.3 
O. l 
1.8 
0 
<0.1 
3 
06/03/82 
1325 
1950 
7. l 
25 
580 
0.5 
11.8 
3. l 
J 
06/03/82 
1325 
1950 
I. l 
16 
590 
0.5 
12.8 
3. l 
J 
0) /14/82 
1000 
2184 
7. 0 
1386 
16 
110 
139 
57.5 
6.80 
4] .4 
1425 
lR. 5 
0.6 
20H6 
0.27 
0.034 
37 
3 
4 
21 
0,032 
n. 784 
0.520 
42 
1.470 
O.llB 
0,2 
5 
21 
1 J 
12 
5 
2. 9 
0.152 
0,034 
5 
f.1!JI,.: 11-1 Cont. \.J.iter qudlity dutd from study req1un. 
Parameter 
Oate 
Time 
Strearnflow, Instantaneous, 
'· f s 
Sµec 1 f i c Conductance, 
micromhos/cm 
pll 
Temperature, "C 
llc1rdm!SS., m(_J/1 as C.aCOJ 
Hardness; ~loncarbondte, 
mi/I Cacn 3 
Acidity, Totdl, rny/1 
Calcium, Dissolved, mg/1 as Cd 
Magnesium, Dissolved, mg/1 as Mg 
Sodium, Dissolved, mg/1 as Ila 
Potassium, Oissolved, mg/1 as K 
Alkalinity, mg/I as ·caco 3 
Sulfate, Dissolved, mg/1 as soj 
Chloride, Dissolved, mg/1 as C 
Fluoride, Dissolved, n19/l as F 
Solids, Residue at lHO" C, 
01 ssol ved, m(J/1 
rntrogen, IID2 tt10/, my/1 as N 
Phosphorus, Tota , mg/1 as P 
Arsenic, Total, ug/l as As 
ttarium, Total Recoverable, 
uri/1 as Ra 
Cadmium, Tota I Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Cd 
Chromium, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Cr 
Coµper, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Cu 
Cyanide, lotdl, mg/1 as Co 
Jron, Total Recoverable, 
mg/1 as Fe 
Iron, Dissolved, m13/l as Fe 
Lead, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Pb 
Man9anese, Tota I Recoverab 1 e, 
mg/1 as Mn 
Manganese, Dissolved, mg/1 as Mn 
Mercury, Tota I Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Hg 
Silver, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Ag 
Zinc, Total R~coverahle, 
ug/1 as Zn 
Silica, Dissolved,.mg/1 as Sillz 
Selenium, Total, ug/1 as Se 
Selenium, Dissolved, ug/1 as Se 
Sediment, Suspended, mg/1 
Dissolved 011.ygen, nig/1 
C02, mg/I 
Turbldi ty, NTU 
Aluminum, m13/l .:lS Al 
Nickel, 1119/l as rn 
O.ata Sourced 
a 1 
2 
J 
4 
5 
- USGS (1981) 
KNPC (1980, 1981) 
Present Study 
KOt<REP (1981) 
KDtlREP (unpublished 
,,c.r.;'co'c;,".c.'.c.' ;-I"' e,_, ___ ;c.E<;,i':;:''c-'--' ,;'c''---------'"·"cc":c'c:r_,,c.;.,r·c1 ty t.a 5 t 
S1te I Site l S1t·s,:-t1-------~ 
Caney Creek Rou?h Ri·,er Pond Creek ne.;1r Mortwick 
07/14/82 
1100 
788 
7. 0 
280 
JJ 
85 
17 .8 
JS 
10. l 
89 
JJ l 
43.5 
.65 
540 
0.09 
l. 2 7 
94 
2 
10 
• <0. 0 I 
J. 32 
.095 
17 
17. H 
2.2 
0.2 
48 
J 
22 
6.2 
1.055 
n. 047 
5 
08/25/80 
209 
7. 5 
28 
105 
108 
20 
0 
1[)0 
5.2 
7. 5 
67 
2 
125 
OJ/2</80 
1320 
626 
815 
6. l 
10 
11 
370 
581 
"6.1 
5.6 
2.6 
2.5 
55 
OSiil~/80 07/14/HU 
1155 1130 
47 18 
2020 
6. 7 
19.5 
44 
1100 
1770 
7. 5 
5.8 
4.8 
4,8 
32 
2350 
7. J 
28.5 
1100 
1100 
210 
150 
150 
7. 5 
82 
1400 
9.8 
0.5 
2370 
o., J 
0.02 
l 
<50 
20 
J 
0 
J.8 
0.06 
' 
0. 7 
0 
UHl 
ll 
0 
561 
0()/15/FIO 
CHI )0 
6.9 
4460 
7. J 
21.0 
141 
2060 
4510 
0.92 
0.1 
5. l 
1.1 
6 
Tdble 0-1 Cont. ~,'dter quality tldtd from study rey1on. 
Pdrdmeter 
en t rd ( C 1 t]; ( d S t ·or d ~ _f...;'5_h~o_rn ______ 11.c'c.' ~' -'o"-r-', ~-~----p...;'cc'"''"'d.c, s;..•~--------s n: e 2 Site I $1 le 2 $1 le J $1 te 
Ddte 
T1rne 
Stredmflow, [nstantdneous, 
cf s 
Spec1f1c Conductance, 
rnfcrornhos/cm 
pH 
Temperature, °C 
Hardness, mg/1 as CaC03 
Hardness, tloncarbonate, 
mg/I CaC03 
Ac1dity, Total, mg/1 
Calcium, Dissolved, ~g/1 as Ca 
Magnesium, Dissolved, mg/1 dS Mg 
Sodium, Dissolved, mg/1 as Na 
Potassium, Dissolved, mg/I as K 
Alkalinity, mg/1 as CaCD3 
Sulfate, Dissolved, mg/1 as S04 
Chloride, Dissolved, mg/1 as Cl 
Fluoride, Dissolved, mg/1 as F 
Solids, Residue at lf30° C, 
Dissolved, mg/I 
Nitrogen, NOz-1-rlO/, mg/I as N 
Phosphorus, Tota , mg/I as P 
Arsenic, Total, ug/1 as As 
flar1um, Total Recoverdble, 
ug/1 as Ba 
Cadmium, To~al Recoverahle, 
ug/1 as Cd 
Chro1ni um, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Cr 
Copper, Total Recoverable, 
ug/l as Cu 
Cyanide, Total, mg/1 as Cn 
[ron, Total Recoverable, 
mg/1 as Fe 
Iron, Dissolved, mg/1 as Fe 
Lead, Tota 1 Recoverab 1 e, 
ug/1 as Pb 
Manganese, Total Recoverable, 
mg/I as Mn 
Manganese, Dissolved, mg/1 as Mn 
Mercury, Total Recoverable, 
uy/1 as Hg 
Silver, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Ag 
Zinc, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 ci_s Zn 
Silica, Dissolved, mg/1 as Si02 
Selenium, Totcil, ug/1 as Se 
Selenium, Dissolved, ug/1 as Se 
Sediment, ~uspended, mg/1 
Dissolved Oxygen, mg/1 
C02, mg/1 
Turbidity, NIU 
Aluminum, mg/1 as Al 
Hickel, m9/l as Ni 
Data Sourcea 
• 1 - USGS (1981) 
2 - KNPC (1980, 1981) 
3 Present Study 
4 KONREP (1981) 
S KDNREP (unpublished data) 
Old Chdnnel Pond Creek Muddy Creek Koc~ Jlouse Green River 
Pond Creek S 1 ouch 
09/24/80 
3248 
7.5 
10 
1500 
1]6 
1100 
0 
0 
1.2 
17.5 
14 
1 
07 /14/82 
1200 
9]6 
J.6 
411 
71.4 
q5 
56 
15 
4.3 
0 
654 
8.4 
0.4 
904 
0.665 
0,046 
125 
4 
1 
4 
<0.01 
7.96 
6.30 
33 
5.68 
5.67 
0.2 
3 
176 
JO 
16 
17 
4.6H5 
o. )29 
5 
126 
09/25/80 
544 
7. 5 
20 
164 
20 
50 
18 
1.5 
15,0 
18 
2 
09/25/80 
210 
6.5 
19 
84 
0 
0 
0 
1.1 
17.5 
14 
2 
10/13/79 12/06/79 
1230 1430 
178110 20200 
130 
17. 5 
230 
8.5 
Tolde ll-1 Cont. \.idlt•r q11dl1ly tL1td t"rnrn study ntyion. 
Odte 
Tiu1e 
Stredmf 1 ow, Instantaneous, 
cf s 
Speci fie Conductance, 
ml cromhos/cm 
pH 
Temperature, °C 
llardness, mg/I as CaC03 
Hardness, rtoncarbonate, 
my/1 CaC03 
Acidity, Total, mg/l 
Calcium, Oi·ssolved, mg/I as Ca 
Magnesium, Dissolved, mg/1 as Mr; 
Sodium, Dissolved, mg/1 as Na 
Potassium, Dissolved, mg/I as K 
Alkalinity, mg/I as CaC03 
Sulfate, Dissolved, mg/1 as so4 
Chloride, Dissolved, mg/l as Cl 
Fluoride, Dissolved, mg/I as F 
Solids, R~sidue at 1~0° C, 
Dissolved, mg/1 
Nitrogen, Nn 2~N03, mg/I as N 
Phosphorus, Tota 1, 1119/I as P 
Arsenic, Total, ug/1 as As 
Barium, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Ba 
Cadmium, Tota 1 Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Cd-
Chromium, Total Recoverahle, 
ug/1 as Cr 
Copper, Total Recoverable, 
u9/l as Cu 
Cyanide, Total, mg/1 as Cn 
Iron, Total Hecoverable, 
rng/1 as Fe 
[ron, Dissolved, rng/1 as Fe 
Le~d. Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Ph 
Manganese, Total Hccoverahle, 
mg/1 as Mn 
Hdnganese, Oissolved, 1119/l as Mn 
Mercury, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Hg 
Silver, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Ag 
Zinc, Total RecoYerable, 
ug/1 as Zn 
Silica, Dissolved, 1111.J/l as Si02 
Selenium, Total, uy/1 as Se 
Selenium. Dissolved, ug/1 as Se 
Sediment, Suspended, ing/1 
Dissolved Oxygen, mg/1 
co2 , mg/I 
Turt>idity, NTU 
Alumlnwn, 111tJ/l as Al 
Nlckel, mg/1 as N1 
Data Sourced 
a I 
2 
J 
4 
5 
USGS { 1981) 
KNPC {1980, 1981) 
Present Study 
KONR[P {1981) 
KONREP (unpublished ddtd) 
12/12/79 
1610 
78100 
150 
8.0 
l!J/17/80 
131)5 
14100 
2HO 
7 .n 
127 
arad1se 
1te 1 ant. 
Green River at Pdrddise 
02/26/80 
1330 
! I JOO 
280 
8.5 
04/09/80 
1000 
9520 
280 
14.0 
06/0'/BO 
!JOO 
5390 
290 
23.5 
07 /30/110 
JOJO 
Jfi.10 
330 
JI. 0 
0')/27/80 
O!J45 
906 
~30 
28.5 
fdt>le 0-l Cont. Water qudl ity l1dta from study reqion. 
Odte 
Time 
Streamf 1 ow, Instantaneous, 
cf s 
Spec1f1c Conductance, 
micromhos/cm 
pH 
Te•nperature, °C 
Hardness, mg/I as Caco 3 
Hardness. rloncdrbonate 1 
mg/I C,C03 
Acidity, Total, mg/1 
Calcium, Dissolved, mg/1 as Ca 
Ma9neslum, Dissolver1, mg/1 dS Mg 
Sodium, Olssolvei:1, mg/I as Na 
Potassium, 01ssolver1, mg/1 as K 
Alkalinity, mg/I as CaC03 
Sulfate, Dissolved, mg/1 as 504 
Chloride, Dissolved, rng/1 as Cl 
Fluoride, Dissolved, mg/! as F 
Sol 1ds, Rest due at 180° C, 
Dissolved, mg/1 
Nitrogen, NOztNO/, mg/1 as fl 
Phosphorus, Tota , mg/1 as P 
Arsenic, Total, ug/1 as As 
Barium, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Ba 
Cadmium, Totaf·Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Cd 
Chromium, Total Recoverable, 
ug/l as Cr 
Copper, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Cu 
Cyanide, Tota I; mg/1 as Cn 
(ran, Total Recoverable, 
mg/I as Fe 
Iron, Dissolved, mg/1 as Fe 
Ledd, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 dS Pb 
Manyanese, Total Recover ab 1 e, 
mg/1 as Mn 
Manganese, Dissolved, mg/1 as Mn 
Mercury, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Hg 
Silver, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Ag 
Zinc. Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Zn 
Silica, Olssolved, mg/1 as SiU2 
Selenium, Total, ug/1 as Se 
5elen1uin, 01ssolved, ug/1 as Se 
Sediment, Suspended, mg/I 
Oissolved o~ygen, mg/1 
COz, mg/I 
Turbidity, NTll 
Aluminum, rng/1 as Al 
Nickel. mg/1 as Ni 
Ddtd Sourced 
a I 
1 
J 
4 
5 
IJ5GS (1981) 
KNPC (1980, 1981) 
Present Study 
KONREP (1981) 
KDNREP (unpublished da,td) 
P<1radise 
SI t t! 2 
Lewis Cre~k at Rockport 
OJ/24/80 05/05/80 07/14/HO 09/15/80 
1655 1440 1505 1015 
11 g 
865 
5. 4 
10.0 
J 
450 
710 
1.4 
0.47 
4.6 
4 .4 
108 
18 
2250 
6.6 
20.0 
10 
1300 
2040 
1.1 
0. 7 2 
6.H 
6.8 
16 
S.H 
1700 
4.8 
17 .5 
1300 
!JOO 
0.J 
170 
140 
120 
8.R 
0 
1600 
4. I 
0.4 
2540 
0.11 
0.01 
o 
<50 
10 
4 
0 
I. I 
o.J 
8.6 
n.5 
0 
190 
10 
0 
5 
128 
0.37 
3120 
7 .0 
21. 5 
1500 
3240 
2. J 
0.05 
4.8 
4.8 
9 
Hoc ester 
Site 
MIJ(l River ne;ir Huntsville 
J0/15/79 11/06/79 01/17/80 02/19/80 
1415 1110 1430 1110 
160 
410 
7. 5 
11.n 
154 
14 
249 
1.0 
0.19 
o. J1 
0.17 
JS 
307 
2"6 
7 .0 
5. 5 
102 
21 
I, 5 
0. 7 5 
0.03 
n. t 
0.08 
11 
364 
JI) 7 
7 .6 
n.s 
94 
27 
201 
I. 3 
0.14 
0.11 
0.04 
51 
183 
JIO 
7 .6 
5.0 
31 
I 94 
0.63 
0.01 
0.09 
0.07 
22 
fdtil~ ll-1 C,int. WJtcr q11,1l1ty dJtc:1 fro111 study r!.!t_Jlun. 
oc ester 
1tc ont. 
-------------------'""''"'-id ~near l!unt svi 11 e 
na t e 
T lrne 
Streamflow, [nstantaneous, 
cf s 
Specific Conductance, 
micrornhos/cm 
pH 
Temperature, °C 
Hardness, rng/1 as Caco3 
Hardness, Nnncarbonate, 
mq/1 Cacn 3 
Acidity, Total, n1(_]/\ 
Calcium, 01ssolved, mt_J/1 as Ca 
Magnesium, Oissolvert, mg/1 as Mg 
Sod1um, 01ssolved, mg/I as Na 
Potassium, Oissolved, rng/1 as K 
Alkalinity, mg/I as Cacn3 
Sulfate, Dissolved, mg/1 as SOj 
Chlor1de, Dissolved, mg/1 as C 
Fluoride, Dissolved, mg/1 as F 
Solids, Residue at 180° C, 
Dissolved, mg/l 
Nitrogen, N0 2tll0/, mg/1 as N 
Phosphorus, Tota , mg/I as P 
Arsenic, Total, ug/1 as As 
Barium, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Sa 
Cadmium, Totci.1 Recoverable, 
WJ/1 as C:rt 
Chroin1 um, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Cr 
Copper, Total Recoverable, 
119/l as Cu 
Cyanide, Tota 1 , mg/1 as Cn 
Iron, Total Recoverable, 
miJ/1 as Fe 
Iron, Dissolved, mg/1 as Fe 
Lead, Total Recoverable, 
u9/l as Pb 
Manganese, Total Recoverable, 
mg/1 as Mn 
Manganese, Dissolved, mg/I as Hn 
Mercury, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 as H!J 
Silver, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Ag 
Zinc, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Zn 
Silica, Oissolved, mg/1 as SlOz 
Selenium, lotal, ug/1 as Se 
Selenium, Dissolved, ug/1 as Se 
Sediment, Suspended, mg/1 
Dissolved Oxygen, mg/1 
C02 , mg/I 
Turbidity, tlTU 
Aluminum, mg/I as Al 
Nick.el, mg/I as N1 
Data Source.a 
• 1 
2 -
J 
4 
5 
USGS (1981) 
KNPC (1980, 1981) 
Present Study 
KONREP (1981) 
KOflREP (unpubl I shed data) 
04/11/HO U6/ll4/80 07/30/HO 08/11/RO OY/11/80 
0801 1340 1041 lJlO 
368 
230 
7. 7 
14 
B6 
27 
174 
n. 61 
0.03 
0.11 
0.03 
]34 
291 
7. 9 
1g.1 
100 
n 
187 
J. 9 
0.03 
n.J 
0.01 
133 
46 
JOO 
7. 2 
21.I 
130 
14 
43 
4.6 
11 
' 102 
16 
17 
0.2 
116 
0.9~ 
0.16 
l 
IOU 
J 
JO 
4 
0 
1., 
0.32 
14 
0.36 
0.23 
0.6 
0 
20 
.6.1 
n 
91 
129 
1.6 
JHO 
7 .J 
21 
106 
41 
JOO 
]. J 
0,04 
0.1 
0.42 
44 
3)6 
1 .n 
24 
120 
132 
<10 
10 
0 
J.9 
10 
rn 
2 
lte 
Rocky Creek n~ar Penrod 
03/25/HO 05/01)/HU 07/15/80 
1120 1030 1,00 
117 
91 
6 .4 
8.0 
l J 
20 
60 
0.84 
0.12 
0. 14 
0 .11 
41 
12 
107 
6.9 
14.0 
20 
10 
72 
ll. 31 
0.31 
11 
1.8 
111 
6.9 
17. I 
46 
I 
n.1 
12 
J,g 
J 
2 
41 
ll 
3.9 
0.1 
HI 
0.53 
0.01 
1 
100 
n 
10 
l 
0 
11.IJ'J 
0.02 
2.10 
2.10 
0.2 
0 
10 
J.J 
0 
11 
.. 
l,1ble !JMI Cont. h',1ti·r qu,1lity rl.1td from study r1!<J1011. 
Pdrdrneter 
Date 
Tirne 
Strearnflow, [nstantdneous, 
Cf 5 
Specific Cond11ctance, 
mi cror11hos/cm 
pH 
Temperature, °C 
Hardness, mg/1 as CdC0 3 
Hardness, Noncarbonate, 
mg/I c,co 3 
Ac1d1ty, Total, rng/1 
Calcium, Dissolved, rng/1 as Ca 
Magneslurn, Dissolved, mg/I as Hg 
Sodium, Dissolved, m~/1 as Na 
Potassium, Dissolved, mg/1 as K 
Alkalinity, mCJ/I as CaC03 
Sulfate, Dlssol~cd, mg/1 as 504 
Chloride, Dissolved, mg/1 as Cl 
fluoride, Oissolverl, rng/1 as F 
Solids, Residue dt 180° C, 
Oissolved, mg/1 
Nitrogen, rio2i-NO/, mg/1 as N 
Phosphorus, Tota , mg/I as P 
Arsenic, Tota J , ug/1 as As 
Bar1wn, Tot.ti Recoverable, 
ug/1 as ea 
Cadmium, Total ,Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Cd 
Chromium, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Cr 
Copper, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Cu 
Cyanide, Total, mg/1 as Cn 
Iron, Total Recoverable, 
mg/l as Fe 
lron, Dissolved, m9/l as Fe 
Lead, Total Recoverable, 
u9/l as Pb 
Mangdnese, Total Recoverable, 
mg/1 as Mn 
Mdnganese, Dissolved, mg/1 as Mn 
Mercury, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Hg 
Silver, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Ag 
Zinc, Total Recoverable, 
u1;1/l as Zn 
Silica, Dissolved, mg/1 as Si0 2 
Selenium, Total, ug/1 dS Se 
Selenium, Dissolved, ug/1 as Se 
Sediment, Suspended, mg/1 
Dissolved Oxy9en, mg/1 
co 2, mg/l 
Turbidity, NTU 
Aluminum, mg/1 dS Al 
Nickel, mg/1 as Ni 
(IC. fll~S 1:r 
'S'i1e on t. 
Rocky Creek 
09/1·1/80 
487 
6.0 
21) 
8 
36 
100 
0 
0 
4.2 
22.s 
8 
Data Sourced 2 
al • USGS 11981) 
2 • KNPC 1980, 1981) 
3 Present Study 
4 KDNREP (1981) 
5 KDNREP (unpublished d,t,) 
or ton 
lle 
M11dJ_y Creek near Beaver Dam 
03/2'/HO 05/01/80 07/]4/lill O•J/09/80 
1131 1311 1311 
216 
160 
6.2 
IO 
IO 
13 
IOI 
2.8 
0.09 
I. I 
0.91 
!lO 
I )I) 
II · 
280 
6. 9 
I 7 
14 
110 
177 
0.41 
0.07 
1.4 
2,4 
6 
2. 4 
Ill 
7 .2 
26 
230 
190 
16 
21 
13 
4,8 
34 
190 
1. 6 
0.1 
373 
9.0 
0.01 
0 
100 
0 
IO 
61 
0 
11.48 
0.01 
. I 
0.87 
0.87 
0.2 
0 
30 
9. 3 
4 
9 
I) 
. J 
llorton 
1 t e ., 
Three I i ck Creek. 
03/14/HO 01/115/80 
1310 1110 
140 
6.5 
6.0 
12 
16 
94 
1.3 
0.11 
o. I 9 
0.14 
101 
J., 
110 
8.0 
18 
4) 
2, 
83 
0. 59 
0.05 
0.08 
0.08 
Lib le 0-l Cont. Water 4ual ity ddtd from study region. 
Oa te 
Time 
Streau1flow, (nstdntaneous, 
cfs 
Sµectfic Conductance, 
m1cromhos/cm 
pH 
Teu1pera ture, "C 
f!ardness, mg/1 as Caco 3 
Hardness, rroncarbonate, 
m:1/l Caco 3 
Acidity, Total, mg/I 
Calcium, Dissolved, mg/1 os Cd 
Magnesium, Dissolved, mg/1 as My 
Sodium, Dissolved, mg/I as Na 
Potassium, OissoJyed, rng/1 as K 
Alkalinity, mg/1 as CaC03 
Sulfate, Dissolved, mg/1 as S04 
Chloride, Dissolved, mg/1 as Cl 
Fluoride, Dissolved, mg/1 as F 
Solids, Residue at 180" C, 
Oissolved, mg/1 
Nitrogen, NOz•NO/, mg/1 as N 
Phosphorus, Tota , mg/1 as P 
A·rsenic, Total, ug/1 as As 
Barium, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Ra 
Cat.lmi um, Tota 1 Recoverab I e, 
ug/1 as Cd· 
Chromium, Tota 1 Recoverab I e, 
ug/1 as Cr 
Copper, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Cu 
Cyani<le, Total, mg/1 as Cn 
(ron, Total Recoverable, 
mg/1 as Fe 
(ron, Dissolved, mg/1 as Fe 
lead, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Pb 
Manganese, Total Recoverable, 
mg/1 as Mn 
Manganese, Dissolved, mg/1 as Mn 
Mercury, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Hg 
~il11er, Totdl Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Ag 
Z1nc, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Zn 
Silica, Dissolved. mg/1 as Si02 
Selenium, Total, ug/1 as Se 
Selenium, Dissolved, ug/1 as Se 
Sediment, Suspended, mg/1 
Oissol11ed Oxygen, mg/1 
C02, mg/I 
Turbidity, NTU 
Aluminum, rng/1 as Al 
Ni ck.el I mg/I as Ni 
Data Sourced 
a 1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
- USGS (1981) 
KNPC (1980, 1981) 
Present Study 
KDNREP (19RJ) 
KONREP (unpublished 
or ton 
51 ti~ ] Cont. 
Threel ick Creek 
07/11/110 DY/09/RO 
1200 1115 
0.32 0.09 
210 
7, 7 
2i 
68 
JR 
19 
4, 9 
8. 7 
3.0 
50 
24 
7. 5 
0.2 
123 
0.34 
o.oJ 
I 
100 
0 
IO 
2 
0 
0.33 
0.11 
0 .17 
0. I 7 
o.3 
0 
JO 
8.6 
o 
6 
195 
7. 5 
24 
60 
15 
111 
0.22 
0.06 
0.16 
0.13 
3 
1 t e 
Green River at Lock 4 dt Woo<lhury 
10/15/79 12/06/79 01/14/80 02/111/80 04/17/80 06/02/80 
!JOO 1015 1400 1030 1330 1515 
lJJOfJ 
210 
16.0 
ill 
19800 
200 
11.0 
14800 
260 
7. 5 
7220 9310 6340 
270 280 230 
6.0 12. 5 1 tJ. 5 
f.thle 11-1 f.pnt. ;.J-1ter ,p1,tltty d,Jtil from study re':}ion. 
Pararneter 
oate 
Time 
Strea1nflow, Instantaneous, 
cf s 
sp·eci flc Conductance, 
mlcromhos/cm 
pH 
Temperature, °C 
Hardness, mg/1 as CaC03 
llardness, Noncarbonate, 
mg/I Cacn3 
Acidity, Totdl, mg/1 
Calcium, Dissolved, mg/1 as Ca 
Mdgneslum, Dissolved, mg/1 as Mg 
Sodiwn, Dissolved, mg/1 as Na 
Potassium, Dissolved, m':}/1 as K 
Alkalinity, mg/1 as CaC03 
Sulfate, Dissolved, mg/I as so4 
Chloride, Dissolved, mg/1 as Cl 
Fluoride, Dissolved, mg/1 as F 
Solids, Residue at 180° C, 
Dissolved, mg/1 
Nitrogen, rio 2 .. ,·:o1. mg/l as N Phosphorus, Tota , mg/1 as P 
Arsenic, Total, ug/1 as As 
Barium, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Ba 
Cadmium, Tot~I Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Cd 
Chromium, Total Recoverabl~. 
ug/1 as Cr 
Copper, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Cu 
Cyanide, Total, mg/1 as Cn 
Iron. Total Recoverable, 
m1J/l as Fe 
Iron, Dissolved, mg/1 as Fe 
Lead, Tota 1 Recoverab 1 e, 
ug/1 as Pb 
Manganese, Total Recoverable, 
mg/1 as Mn 
Manganese, Dissolved, mg/1 as Mn 
Mercury, Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 dS Hg 
Silver, Total R'ecoverable, 
ug/1 as Aj 
Zinc. Total Recoverable, 
ug/1 as Zn 
Silica, Dissolved, mg/1 as 5102 
Selenium, Total, ug/1 as Se 
Selenium, Dissolved, u9/l as Se 
Sediment, Suspended, mg/1 
Dissolved Oxygen, mg/I 
co2 , mg/I 
Turbidity, NTU 
Aluminum, mg/1 as Al 
Nfckel. mg/1 as Ni 
Datd Sourced 
a I 
2 
J -
4 
USGS {1981) 
KNPC {1980, 1981) 
Present Study 
KONAEP {IYBI) 
5 - KONREP {unpublished 
rom;,ie 
1 t e on t, 
Green R i ver 
07/28/80 08/25/HO 
1200 1300 
53YO 
260 
21.0 
809 
310 
26.0 
Soutn !11 
ne 
Mudd Cree~ at Dunbar 
03/15/80 05/08/80 07/15/80 09/16/80 10/01/80 
132 
27 5 
215 
7. 2 
8.5 
71 
15 
140 
2. 6 
0.05 
0.18 
0.07 
70 
Jg 
310 
8.0 
17.0 
120 
33 
190 
n. 75 
0,06 
0.15 
0.1 
15 
I J 
200 
7. 6 
26.5 
Al 
g 
28 
l.2 
J, I 
2. 3 
74 
17 
4,8 
0.2 
11 l 
0,52 
0,07 
0 
<50 
0 
JI) 
4 
0 
2. 4 
0.01 
4 
0.21 
0.06 
0.5 
0 
50 
4,2 
0 
98 
o. 73 
327 
7, 4 
22.0 
104 
55 
106 
0.53 
0,03 
0.13 
n.12 
13 
234 
) • 5 
17. 0 
110 
108 
IO 
0 
0 
6.5 
) ,5 
16 
c~ntrdl City East 
Ce11tral City W~st 
Coiltown 30-JJ 
Cromwe 11 84, 85 
Dalton 2fl-22 
fiH ,fiY 
60-62 
n~wson Springs 34-36 
Drakesboro 70, 71 
Equality 66,67 
Graham 54-56 
Grrenville 64,65 
Hanson 44 ,45 
Hartford 72-74 
Horton 82,83 
Livermore 58,59 
1-lddisonville East 
Madisonville West 
Mj 11 port 52 ,SJ 
Nebo 28 ,29 
Nortonville 48,49 
01 ney 24-26 
46 ,47 
40 ,41 
Paradise 76,77 
Providence 18,19 
Rochester 78-RO 
Sacramento 50,51 
Slaughtersville 38,39 
South H 111 86-88 
St. Charles 42,43 
Jnde~ to Strea1ns, Rivers, and Wetldnds 
Blac;.k Lake Bottoms 58,59 
Brooks Creek 20-22,103 
Buffalo Creek 42,43 
Caney Creek 64,65,125 
Caney Fork 18,19,103 
Cany Creek 34,35,42,43 
Cardwell Wetland 52,53 
Clear Creek Wetland 8,10,ll,l3,l5,2(J-12,JO-JJ,40, 
41,105-108,110-lll 
Craborchard Cree~ 18,19,103 
Cypress Creek ll,58-62,64,65,117-120,122-114 
Cypress Creek Wetlands 7,ll,l3,l5,58-fi2,ll7-llA 
Dawson Sprinys Seep Swamp 11,13,34-36 
Dool in La~.e Swamp 86-88 
Drakes Creek 48-49, 113 
East Fork lleer Creek JB,39,109-110 
Elk Creek 44,45 
134 
I I at Creek 46 ,4 7 ,52 ,53, 112-11 J 
Flynn Fork 24-26,104 
l,fdJS !\ranch 
Greasy Creek 
Green River 
of McFdrldnd Cr~et 4U,4Y 
411 ,41 
2 ,3, I I, 15 ,58 ,59 ,66-69 ,16-RO ,R4-R8 
116-iil,116-117,lll-ll2 
I/all~ Creek 54,55 
Halel Creek 7R,79 
Hurricdne Creek 34-36 
Jdcobs Creek 
Jarrels Creek. 
Jennings Creek 
78-80 
54,55,65 
10-11 
l.dk.e Mdlane 78,79 
Land Srdnc/1 \.Jetldnd 20-22,103 
Lewis Creek 76,77,A4,R5,128 
Lick Creelc Wetland Hl,20,21,30-33,35-36,1()3 
Little Cypress Creek 60-62,64,65,120-122 
L(J9 Creek 52 ,5_3 
Lon9 Pond 48,49,52-56,115 
Mup le Swamp 34-46 
McCormick Slough 72-74 
Montgomery Creek 34-36, lfl'.J 
Mud River I5,7B-811,l28-l2g 
M11rl1!y Creek 72-74,82,83,ll6-8H,12fi,J30,132 
/lorth Fork of 72,13 
OttP.r -Creek 44,45,112 
Pledsdnt Run 48,49 
Pond Creek ll,l],15,64,65,6H-71,76,77,l25-l26 
Pond River 2,lS,4fi,50-56,ll4-ll5 
West Fork of 46,47,54-56,115 
East Fork of 54-56 
. Ruck House Slough 72-74,126 
Rocky (reek 78-80,129-lJ() 
Aase Creek J.Jetlanrl lO,ll,28-33,109 
Rough Ri,er 2,66,67,71-74,81,115 
Sandlick Creek 64,65 
Slover Creek 28,29 
Spur Creek 78 ,Bl) 
Tdylor Lake 84,85 
Thompson Creek 54-Sti 
Thoroughfare Creek 84 ,85 
Threelick Fork 82,83,1311-131 
Trddewdter River 2,1,10,ll ,15,18-22,24-26,34-36 
11)4, 105 
W~irs Creek 'rielldnd 10,11.28-33,109 

